
Injunction sought to delay J.C. Penney
By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

A Manchester enviromnmeiital 
coalition fighting for a mass transit 
system to serve the Buckiand In- 
dustriai Park has formally asked 
the courts to block the J.C. Penney 
warehouse from opening this fall.

The motion, filed this week in 
Hartford Superior Court, asks that 
the opening, planned for Aug. 2, be 
postponed until all the environmen
tal Issues are settled in court.

“You can’t give people’s health 
back,’’ said Attorney Anthony F. 
Pagano, who fiied the injunction 
request on behalf of the Manchester 
Environmental Coalition.

P ag an o , a p a r tn e r  in the

Manchester law firm of Beck & 
Pagano, said the coalition has 
already proved that the lack of a 
mass transit system to serve the 
site will dangerously increase air 
pollution in the area.

He said the injunction is the “only 
relief avaiiable” while the coalition 
awaits a new Superior Court trial 
and J.C. Penney moves ahead with 
its plans to open.

James Dunne, managing attorney 
for J.C. Penney’s real estate divi
sion, refused to s^y whether the 
firm will fight the injunction.

“WE HAVE NO COMMENT on 
that,” he said, noting that the 
matter is now under litigation.

But he said the motion is “nothing

new,” since it has been part of the 
coalition’s plans for several years.

’The environmentalists, organized 
by local pharm acist Michael 
Dworkin, won a major victory last 
May when the state Supreme Court 
struck down a lower court ruling 
against the coalition and ordered a 
new trial.

The ruling was considered a land
mark, since it clearly defined for 
the first time responsibilities and 
rights under the state’s environmen- 
tai laws.

“As a guide to future conduct,” 
Chief Justice Joseph Bogdanski 
wrote, “agencies must recognize 
that the purpose of the Environmen- 
tai Policy Act is to ensure thoughtful

and meaningful consideration of en
vironmental factors.”

The justices ruled that the lower 
court had followed improper 
procedures in rejecting the en
vironmentalists case and ordered a 
new trial.

I’AGANO SAID PROCEDURAL
snags have delayed the new trial, 
with several of the defendants 
failing to respond to court orders.

Defendants named in the. en- 
vironmentaiists’ suit are former 
State Commissioner of Commerce 
Edward J. Stockton, the Manchester 
Economic Development Commis
sion, the town of Manchester and the 
J.C. Penney Co. Inc.

Holland Castleman, attorney for

the town’s Economic Development 
Commission, said this morning he 
had not yet seen a copy of the injunc
tion motion and therefore could not 
comment.

Bourke G. Spellacy, an attorney 
who has represented J.C. Penney 
since the originai suit was filed in 
1977, confirmed that his client will 
fight the injunction.

“Obviously we’ll oppose the mo
tion, but I don’t know when it will 
come up,” he said. A number of 
motions have been fiied by each 
side, he said, and are stiii waiting to 
be heard.

S P ELLACY SAI D T H E  
INJUNCTION request had been in
cluded in the environmentaiists’

original complaint but not in the 
complaint for a new trial. He 
speculated that the motion was filed 
to correct that oversight.

The J.C. Penney vvarehouse, a 
regional distribution center for 
catalogue sales in the northeast, 
began accepting applications for 1,- 
500 full-time jobs last month.

The environmentalists claim that 
the additional automobile traffic 
brought in by tbe warehouse will 
bring greater air pollution to the 
area.

While other tenants have begun to 
fill the park, Pagano said J.C. 
Penney was singled out in the in
junction request because “ it’s the 
largest and will generate the most 
traffic and pollution.”

El Salvador 
warns U.S.
aid needed
By John E. Newhagen
United Press International ,

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — Defense Minister 
Gen. Jose Guillermo Garcia warned the United States 
may have “to come here to fix up our problems” if El 
Salvador’s ruling junta does not receive more military

^ 'carcia also indicated Wednesday /Argentina rnay send 
military advisers to the war-tom Central American na
tion, saying it was “not a remote possibility if we should 
reach an agreement.”

“We don’t want U.S. troops. We don’t want any soldier 
setting foot on our country,” Garcia said in an interview 
with the Los Angeles Times and the Miami Herald.

“What we need is aid. It is preferable that we be given 
aid now so that later they won’t have the obligation to 
come here to fix up our problems,” said Garcia, con
sidered the nation’s most powerful military leader.

On reports that Argentina’s rtiifitary government may 
send military advisers, he said, “None are here. But it 
is not a remote possibility (that they would come) if we 
should reach an agreement.” ,  ̂ j

The United States, so far the only nation to send 
military personnel to El Salvador, has 49̂  advisers 
training government troops in equipment maintenance 
and counter-insurgency techniques. . . . . .

Garcia’s statements came as leftist guemiias staged 
raids across the country and two U.S. congressmen 
began talks with officials “on both sides of the coimict” 
to discuss the political and military situation in the

Rebels shot to death three soldiers Wednesday at 
Hacienda Zacamil. about 8 miles north of San Salvador, 
a soldier at the scene said. The soldier said he caiied for 
a helicopter to “bombard and strafe” a nearby guerriUa
C3ITip>

There was no information available on guerrilla 
cdsusltics •

Government troops firing 90mm hand-held cannons 
repelled guerrillas who attacked four army checkpoints 
Wednesday outside Suchitoto, 29 miles north of the 
capital, witnesses said.

Guerrillas severed the nation’s coastal highway and 
burned four vehicles on the road just east of the 
bombed-out (golden Bridge.

They said the same guerrillas knocked down eight 
utility poles in the continuing rebel drive to wreck the 
nation’s electrical grid.

Three charged 
in city protest

HARTFORD (UPI) — Three men were arrested 
today by federal marshals for chaining and handcuffing 
themselves to the entrance of a federal building in 
Htitest of U.S. involvement In El Salvador, officials 
H id .

John Bach, SS, and Timothy Quinn, 27, both of Hart
ford, and Vincent Kay, 25, of New Haven were charged 
with violating federal regulaUons tta t prohibit the 
obstruction of an entranceta a federal building, officials 
said.

US Attorney Alan H. Nevas said the men were 
expected to be arraigned later in the day on the charges 
that carry a maximum of a gSd fine and 30 days in jail.

The men were part of a group of about a dozen 
protesters who carried placards and gathered outside 
tbe Riblcoff Courthouse and Federal Building to de
mand the withdrawal of U^S. aid tothe military govern
ment in El Salvador. , . .. L ,  .  j  j

“Ihey chained themselves to the front door and the 
tfriWMnp had been defaced,” Nevas said. "There were 
apparently slogans on the building in spray paint 
relating to El Salvador.”

Town looks for way 
to give away cheese

AN EMPTY REFRIGERATOR 
. no free cheese In Manchester

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

The town is taking steps to provide a 
means locally of distributing cheese 
made available by the federal govern
ment to qualified people in Manchester.

Hanna Marcus, town director of 
human’'services, is looking into the 
possibility of the town taking over the 
cheese distribution, because the official
ly designated agency, the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches, is not 
equipped to handle it.

’The problem is that the town is not a 
registered food bank. MACC, which is a 
registered food bank, cannot handle the 
free cheese distribution because it is 
unders-staffed and is receiving more 
calls for help with food and fuel 
emergencies than it can handle, MACC 
Executive Director Nancy Carr has said.

The cheese distribution was authorized 
by President Reagan in December after 
the federal government bought large 
stockpiles of cheese to keep dairy prices 
high. The processed cheese is packaged

in five-pound blocks to be given to the 
needy.

Cheese will be available from the Com
munity Renewal Team in Hartford, 
which will be taking applications for the 
food Monday between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
at any of its offices. To apply for the 
cheese, you must bring your Social 
Security card and complete the applica
tion, CRT spokeswoman Charlotte 
Barber said.

Applicants will be given a date when 
they file their application to come back 
and pick up the cheese, Ms. Barber said. 
Another CRT official said that cheese 
distribution will begin March 1.

Neither spokesperson knew how much 
cheese is available. " I t’s more than I can 
count,” Jim Walker said.

CRT will not check applications lor 
need before handing out the cheese. 
Walker said, although the federal 
government said the cheese is supposed 
to go to those who could not afford 
cheese otherwise. No standards for 
determining need were established by 
the federal government.

Recession may last longer

Economy hit by triple whammy
By Elaine S. Povloh 
United Press International

’The economy is reeling from a triple 
whammy — a rise in the prime rate, a 
decrease in factory production and a 
drop in housing starts — and the ad
ministration now says it may take a bit 
longer than expected to perk up.

Budget director David Stockman gave 
the latest prognosis Wednesday, saying 
the recession may not end until “this 
summer or fall.” Previously, the ad
ministration said it would likely rebound 
by spring or summer.

’This prediction came atop more bleak 
economic signs, the most dismaying of 
which was the increase in the prime rate 
to 17 percent. The prime is a beUwether 
of borrowing costs and the biggest 
roadblock to recovery.

Factory production fell 3 percent last 
month, the biggest drop since January 
1975 dnd the worst of six consecutive 
monthly declines, the Federal Reserve 
report^.

’The struggling housing industry also 
slipped another notch laist month. ’The 
Commerce D epartm ent reported 
housing starts fell 0.6 percent.

Testifying at the openlg of con
gressional hearings on P residen t 
Reagan’s budget, Stockman said the
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recession is “not going to be a perma
nent condition” and “built-in stabilizers

will pull us out this summer or this 
fall.”

Stockman called on skeptical con
gressmen to support Reagan’s |757.6 
billion budget ith its 391.5 billion deficit.

“What we have to do is keep this 
program on track until the economy 
weathers this unfortunate recession i” 
Stockman said.

Reagan and Federai Reserve Board 
Chairman Paul Volcker, apparently met 
Monday on the subject of interest rates. 
But the White House waited until 
Wednesday to confirm the meeting and 
gave no inkling as to the conversation.

High interest rates hit the housing in
dustry very hard because fewer people 
qualify for home mortgages.

“Most people now are looking at about

14 percent (mortgage rates) as sort of 
the threshold for buying. Unfortunately 
we are now looking at rates of 17 to 18 
percent again,” said Mark Riedy, 
executive vice president of the Mortgage 
Bankers Association.

Privately owned housing starts in 
January were at an annual rate of 894,- 
(KW, the report said, marking the sixth 
consecutive month below the million 
mark. But starts of new single-family 
homes improved 5,2 percent.

Hospital faces shortfall
Manchester Memorial Hospital stands 

to have a shortfall of $174,000 a year 
beginning in the next (iscal year as the 
r e ^ t  of the 2 percent federal cut in 
Medicare, a hospital spokesman said 
today.

That shortfall, said the spokesman, 
Andrew Beck, will result in an average 
1.8 per cent increase in rates generally 
as the cost is shifted from the govern

ment to private insurance carriers and 
direct care patients.

Beck said that nationwide the cost to 
hospital will be about $600 million.

Beck said that the 2 percent federal cut 
la based on costs as-iletlhed in the 
Medicare program, costs that are lower 
than actual hospital costs. Thus the 
effect will be greater than 2 percent.

v /
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News Briefing
Suicide sets explosion

BEIRUT, Ubanon (U PI) -  In a suicide attock, a man 
drove a car packed with explosives into the Syrian Infor
mation Ministry in Damascus today, setting off an 
explosion that wounded dozens of people, reports 
reaching Beirut said. „  j

The reports said a man in a Honda slammed the car 
into the building, causing an explosion.

Windows shattered and concrete crumbled, the 
reports said. “ One person who witnessed the atUck 
counted at least 40 people injured. T h r^  were bleeding 
badly and looked serious. The driver died,”  a source in 
Beirut said.

Irish have tough choice
DUBLIN, Ireland (UPI) -  Voters for a new Irish 

government had to chose today between backing un
popular former Prime Minister Charles Haughey and 
the sharp tax increases proposed by Prime Minister 
Garret FitzGerald. .

Both Haughey and FitzGerald, whose coalition 
government collapsed three weeks ago over propos^ 
tax increases, predicted decisive wins. But opinion polls 
gave conflicting forecasts and some observers said the 
balance of power in the new parliament again could be 
held by independents.

Husband prime suspect
FARWELL, Mich. (U PI) — Police searched today for 

the estranged husband of a victim in the shotgun 
slayings of seven family members at a rural farmhouse 
following tips from a stunned community where such
things “ just don't happen.”  . .  i _____ i

Robert Haggart, 31, is a prime suspect in the killing ol 
his wife, Garnetta, 23, her mother and father, a sister, 
and three of the sister’s children, state police said _

The seven bullet-riddled bodies were found Tuesday 
night at the rural farmhouse of George Post, Haggart s 
father-in-law. Several were found in a pickup truck 
shielding a baby — the lone survivor of the "erratic " 
spray of shotgun fjre.

Officers searched round-the-clock for Haggart, a one
time hog auctioneer who also is wanted on charges of 
writing $17,000 in bad checks for cattle.

Probe nets drug arrest
MIAMI (UPI) — An undercover federal investigation 

into marijuana smuggling in the stock car industry led 
to the arrest today of 40 people, including drivers,

. mechanics and pit crew members.
The FBI said the arrests were made in south Florida 

and a number of other unidentified southern states.
“ All these people are involved in the stock car in

dustry — owners, mechanics, drivers, pit crew people,”  
said one agent.

Three of those arrested were Gary Balough, who 
finished 11th in last Sunday’s Daytona 500; Herbert Mar
tin Tillman, 52, a top driver at Hialeah Speedway, and 
Bruce “ Pee Wee”  Griffin, 43, of Miami.

Many admit driving drunk
WASHINGTON (UPI) — About 25 percent of the 

teenagers and half the adults questioned in a 
government-financed study said they had driven at least 
once in their iives while drunk.

The study, conducted by researchers at the University 
of Michigan, was paid for by'four government agencies 
seeking to find out the impact of advertising on beer, 
wine and hard iiquor consumption.

Authors of the report said the study was based on a 
iimited and unscientific sample of the population and 
should not be relied on too heavily as an indicator of how 
Americans behave.
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UPI photo

Today in history
On Feb. 18, 1967 nuclear physicist Robert 
Oppenhelmer, who played a key role In the 
development of the atomic bomb, died at the 
age of 62. He is seen here in 1945 with Maj. 
Gen. Leslie Groves standing near the 
remains of the tower from which the first A- 
bomb was tested in Alamogordo, N.M.

Literacy plan demanded
BRIDGEPORT (U P I) — A coalition has gone to court 

demanding that city education officiais develop a plan to 
ensure that Puerto Rican children at one elementary 
school can read and write by the time they complete 
eighth grade.

The Puerto Rican Coalition of Connecticut said it filed 
suit Wednesday after receiving complaints Puerto 
Rican children from Spanish-speaking homes were get
ting “ second-class treatment” in Bridgeport schools.

The suit filed in U.S. District Court was the “ first 
legal challenge of the right to achieve literacy brought 
in the state of Connecticut and probably the entire 
United States,”  said coalition Chairman Cesar A. 
Bataila.

Weather delays search
ST JOHN’S, Newfoundland (U P I) — Ice^ncrusted 

ships spiled into port bearing some of the dead crew 
members from a sunken oil rig and Soviet ship while 
other vessels braved the Atlantic’s latest stom  today in 
search of more victims. . . . u

Mobil Oil spokesman W illiam  Grisdale said 
Wednesday the firm was sending two one-man Mantis 
submarines to search for the wreckage of the Ocean 
Ranger oil rig as soon as the storm let up.

Iii Ottawa, Energy Minister Marc Lalonde said two 
remaining U.S.-owned rigs operating close to where » e  
Ocean Ranger sank would be towed to Newfoundland for 
safety checks when the weather improved.

Weicker raps Reagan
WEST HARTFORD (U P I) -  Needy people might 

begin flocking from “ stingier”  states to more 
benevolent ones if President Reagan’s New Federalism 
program is adopted, says Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn.

Weicker said he feared only a few states would chose ' 
to become “ the conscience of the nation”  under the 
program, while other states shirk their responsibilities 
to the underprivileged. ■ ■ t

“ This could prompt a new, nationwide migration of 
needy people from the poorer or stingier states to the 
more generous, putting a bigger burden on taxpayers in 
those benevolent states,”  Weicker said Wednesday at 
ceremonies dedicating a new workshop facility for han
dicapped residents.

Storms buffet coasts
By United Press International

Storms buffeted both coasts today, closing 
Washington’s National Airport with 
creating a driver’s nightmare along the MidAtlantic 
Seaboard and causing a fifth day of flooding and 
mudslides that have killed up to eight people in the 
Pacific Northwest.

In Ohio, authorities used dynamite to break up ice 
jams in the Miami River that, threatened to cause 
flooding. Up to 20 families fled their homes as the river 
waters rose. In eastern Oregon, about a dozen families 
have gone to higher ground,

U.S. cuts boost cost
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (U PI) ^  Health insurers and 

hospital officials in Rhode Island say everyone, not just 
elderly recipients, will pay more for medical costs if the 
Reagan administration cuts Medicare.

Preston Jordan, executive vice president of Blue 
CrossBlue Shield of Rhode Island, said the president s 
plan does not cut down on hospital costs, but transfers 
them to younger patients.

The administration has proposed a 2 percent reduction 
in the amount the federal government pays for hospital 
services. Jordan estimated it would cost Rhode Island 
hospitals between $25 million and $30 million per year.
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Becoming sunny this afternoon. High temperatures in 

the mid 30s. Tonight increasing cloudiness. l«w s  20 to 
25. Friday cloudy with a 50 percent chance of “7 
late afternoon. Highs in the mid and upper 30s. Winds 
easterly 10 to 20 mph this afternoon becoming southeast 
10 to 15 mph tonight continuing Friday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Saturday through 

'^M^i'arhuselU, Rhode Island and Con"eclicul,
Rain or snow Saturday then fair Saturday night, Suntoy 
and Monday. Daytime high temperatures 30s and low 
40s. Overnight lows 20s and low 30s. , . o a .

Vermoni: A chance of flurries Saturday, fair Sunday 
and Monday, high in the 30s, low lOM.

Maine, New Hampshire: Chance of snow early Satur
day then improving conditions Fair ®nd chMM 
flurries north Sunday. Fair Monday. Highs in the 20s 
north to 30s south. Lows mostly in the teens.

National forecast

Defense in deep trouble 5uspect admits beating
ATLANTA (U P I) — Wayne Williams’ defense 

appears to be in deep trouble, and he and his parents 
may have to testify — and face cross-examination — 
sooper than expected.

The black would-be talent scout is on trial for the 
murder of two of the 28 young blacks abducted and slain 
in Atlanta,

The defense clearly has been stalling for time during 
the past two davs.

The reason for marking tirhe became apparent 
Wednesday when it was learned the defense's fiber 
expert, Charles Morton of Oakland, Calif., was no longer 
on the team and a new expert had been rushed in.

Feopletalk

ENFIELD (U P I) — Michael P. Clougherty has i ' 
mitted to two Enfield detectives that he beat and roobod 
Charles E. and Susan F. Dart in their Enfield home last 
week, police Chief Walter J. Skower said.

Mrs. Dart died of head injuries suffered in a beating 
and Dart was treated for a head injury and released 
from a Springfield, Mass., hospital.

Clougherty, 18, wno was charged In an arrest wairant 
with murder in Mrs. Dart’s death, told Sgts. Dario J. 
Russotto and Pasquale D’Amato, that when he left the 
Dart’s home at 17 Louise Drive Feb. 9 he did not know 
Mrs. Dart was dead, Skower said.

Ella’s pudding pot
Ella Fitzgerald may have lost her yellow basket, 

but she’s gained a pot -  the “ Pudding Pot”  award 
as the Woman of the Year from Harvard’s Hasty 
Pudding Theatricals club.

Ella was at Cambridge, Mass., for the award and 
parade in her honor, then sang her version of ‘T ve  
Got a Crush on You.”

She told the young actors she got her start in the 
Boston area performing with the Chick Webb band, 
with whom she later recorded her first million 
seller record, “ A-Tisket, A-Tasket,”  in which she 
lost her yellow basket, in 1938.

The Hasty Pudding, America’s oldest dramatic 
organization founded in 1844, will honor James 
Cagney next Wednesday as its 1982 Man of the 
Year, then perform its zany play, “ Sealed With a 
Quiche.”

Ski weekend
Folks who want to mingle on the ski slopes with 

celebrities such as Jimmy and Marie Osmond, 
Robert Conrad and Kate Jackson, can have a dandy 
four-day weekend in Utah — for $1,500 per person or 
$2,000 per couple. It’s all in a good cause — to help 
raise funds for the United States Olympic ski team.

’The “ Osmonds Present the U.S. Ski Team 
Celebrity Classic”  takes place Feb. 27-March 2 at 
Park City Utah.

Other VIPs include six more Osmonds, Gary 
Collins, Cathy Lee Crosby, Bruce Jenner, Tony 
Geary, Jayne Kennedy, Hal Linden, Hugh O’Brien, 
Lorna Patterson, Connie Stevens, Robert Urich, 
Dick Van Patten, Randi Oakes, Dick Smothers, 
Sara Purcell and Meredith Baxter-Birney,

Highlight of the weekend will be a black tie and 
blue jeans party.

Loves those Dukes
“ Love, Sidney”  and “ The Dukes of Hazzard”  are 

on different networks, but the heart of a 6-year-old 
knows nothing about network loyalty. Kaleena Kiss 
of NBC’s “ Itove, Sidney”  says her favorite male 
stars, next to her co-star Tony Randall, are Tom 
Wopat and John Schneider, who play Luke and Bo 
Duke of Hazzard.

Both “ Sidney”  and “ Dukes”  now are taped at 
Warner Brother’s Burbailk studio. However it 
seems whenever Kaleena was on the lot, “ Dukes” 
was on location. When “ Dukes”  was on the lot, 
Kaleena was in school.

Finally last week Kaleena found herself sitting on 
the lap of Tom Wopat getting an autograph from 
both her heroes on the set of “ Dukes.”

%

Jaz2 singer Ella Fitzgerald admires the 
gold Pudding Pot she received after being 
named “Woman of the Year" by Harvard

Quote of the day
Diane Sawyer, one of the top women at CBS News 

and cohost of its “ Morning”  show, thinks there’s a 
simple path to success in her glamor business of 
television — hard work.

She told Glamour magazine: ‘ "rhere’s no magic 
to it. It ’s all in the preparation; in all those dreary 
pedestrian virtues they told you about in seventh 
grade and you didn’t believe. It’s making the extra 
call and caring a lot.”

Glimpses
Soprano Eleanor Steber will sing “ Knoxville, 

Summer of 1915,”  a work she commissioned from

UPI photo

University's Hasty Pudding Theatricals 
Wednesday.

Samuel Barber, on Feb. 21 at the University of 
Tennessee ...

Jill SL John plays the owner of a Southern 
California pro football team in a new television 
series, “ Rooster,”  starring Paul Williams and Pat 
McCormick and including in the cast NFL stars 
Dan Pastorini, Cody Jones, Jackie Slater and Bill 
Bain of the Los Angeles Rams ...

Ellen Burstyn has been'nomlnated for president 
of Actors’ Equity ...

MeHssa Manchester will sing “ Amazing ^ c e ”  
at the “ I  Love L ib e rty ga la  at the Los f f l^ le s  
Sports Arena on Feb. 22; which will air as m  ABC 
television special March 21 ....
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Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 

England Wednesday: 
Connecticut daily: 902. 
Vermont daily; 016. 
Maine daily; 053.

New Hampshire daily: 
0115.

Rhode Island dally: 4066. 
Massachusetts daily; 

9413.

Almanac
By United Press International

Today is Thursday, Feb. 18, the 49th day of 1982 with 
316 to follow.

The moon is moving toward its new phase.
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter 

and Saturn.
There is no evening star.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Aquarius.
American philanthropist George Peabody was born 

Feb. 18, 1795.
On this date in history;
In 1861, Jefferson Davis was sworn into office as 

president of the Confederate States of America at 
Montgomery, Ala.

In 1930, the planet Pluto was discovered by 
astronomer Gyde Tom Baugh at the Lovell Observatory 
in Flagstaff, Ariz.

In 1967, nuclear physicist Robert Oppenhelmer died at 
the age of 62. He played a key role in development of the 
atomic bomb.

In 1980, Pierre Elliot Trudeau and the Liberal party 
were returned to power in Canada.

A thought for the day; Thomas Jefferson said, “ I  hold 
... that a little rebellion now and then is a go<^ thing, 
and as necessary in the political world as $torms in the 
physical.”
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The house on the left, located at 85-87 School St., is scheduled for a facelift, while the house on the right, located at 5-7 Ford St., will soon face the wrecking ball.

One house gets new life, second is doomed
Action this week by state and local 

officials means new life for one two- 
family house and the wrecking ball 
for another.

A deteriorating duplex at 85-87 
School Street is now slated for a 
paint job before it becomes a new 
home for low-to moderate-income 
families under the Manchester 
Housing Authority’s “ scattered 
site”  program.

But bids on demolishing a two- 
family “ fire trap”  at 5-7 Ford St., 
now being reviewed by the state, 
seem to have sealed the fate of that 
duplex, located in the sWath of a 
Main Street reconstruction project.

Although the Board of Directors 
reluctantly agreed this week to 
provide the money to paint the 
School Street duplex, the board 
refuses to give up its fight to use 
vinyl siding on the house.

liie  house, within the Cheney 
Historic District, was purchased as 
part of the federa lly  funded

scattered site rehabilitation 
program.

Under this program, the Depart
ment o f Housing and Urban 
Development gives the authority 
funds to buy deteriorating duplexes, 
renovate them and rent them to low- 
and moderate-income tenants.

The authority wanted to install 
vinyl siding on the house, a less- 
expensive one-shot expense than 
painting the house - every five 
years or so.

But the Connecticut Historical 
Society blocked the vinyl siding, 
because it felt the house’s historical 
character would be ruined.

The board disagrees, but General 
. Manager Robert B. Weiss said a 
letter from HUD indicated that the 
appeal process would take a 
minimum of seven months.

“ By that time, it would be too late 
under the program,”  Weiss said.

Funds for the scattered site 
program were allocated for a period

ending last December. It is unclear 
how long they will be available. 

i ‘ ‘ In other words, what the 
(Housing and Urban Development) 
department is saying is that once 
they make a decision, they can 
defeat you by delaying the appeal 
procedure,”  fumed Mayor Stephen 
T. Penny.

Deputy M ayor Barbara B. 
Weinberg suggested that the board 
allocate the money for the paint, but 
begin the appeal process anyway.

Penny agreed that the board 
should at least inquire whether the 
scattered site funds would remain 
a'vaiiable through the appeal 
process.

The board approved Tuesday night 
the funding for paint with that 
amendment.

While no local contractors have 
offered to take the project, the state 
has found four firms willing to 
tackle the “ tough”  job of demolishing 
the two-story home at 5-7 Ford St.

The house, owned by James A. 
May, is slated for demolition to 
clear the way for a proposed 
highway realignment project at the 
intersection of Main and E. Center 
streets.

Low bid on the demolition came 
from Seymour Auto, of, Seymour, 
which offered to level the house for 
$3,599.

Other bidders were James Aceto, 
of Vernon, $4,799; Violet Used Brick 
Inc,, of New Britain, $6,2(X); and 
Dunn Brothers Inc., of South Wind
sor, $7,300.

The bids, opened last week, are 
now being reviewed by the state Of
fice of Policy Management, which 
will determine the official low 
bidder.

The project is considered rather 
difficult because of low power lines 
on the street side of the property, 
according to Herbert LaJoy, a 
Department of Transportation 
employee.

"It 's  got to be taken down mostly 
by hand,”  he said.

Even with approval of a low bid, 
LaJoy said, funds for the demolition 
must still be approved before a con
tract can be drawn.

The house has been labeled a fire 
hazard by Fire Chief John Rivosa, 
who called for its demolition , after 
two mattresses caught fire in the 
abandoned building in November. 
R ivosa  b lam ed the f i r e  on 
trespassers.

LaJoy said the next buildings 
scheduled for demolition are those 
running from the Main Street side of 
the Odd Fellows building to Ford 
Street.

They include the former Roma 
Italian Pastry Shop at 519 Main St., 
the former Close Encounters club at 
525 Main St,, and the former home 
of Tony’s Package Store at 535 Main 
St,

Funding shortages have delayed 
advertisement for bids on that 
project, according to LaJoy.

Demolition of the adjacent Odd 
Fellows building cannot be adver
tised until the premises are vacated, 
he added.

The buildings are being razed as 
part of a $650,000 town-, state-and 
federally-funded construction 
project approved by Manchester 
voters in 1977.

Town officials met last week with 
Transport.ition Commissioner J. 
William Burns to urge approval of 
funding for the demolitions, even if 
money for the reconstruction 
project is unavailable.

But LaJoy said the demolition will 
take place regardless of the highway 
project.

“ You’ll have a big parking lot in 
the center of town, in case nothing 
happens," he said.

Educator tells Weicker
I

Vincent: Cuts hurt neediest
Proposed cuts in federal aid to 

s tudents  wou ld e l i m i n a t e  
educational opportunities for the 
groups that most need advanced 
t r a i n i n g ,  the p re s id e n t  o f  
Manchester Community College 
said.

Dr. William E. Vincent made that 
statement in a letter to Sen. Lowell 
Weicker. The letter was submitted 
as written testimony in connection 
with a hearing on proposed federal 
student aid reductions which 
Weicker will hold Friday at 10 a.m. 
at the University of Connecticut.

“ At Manchester Community 
College, the state’s largest, ap
proximately 590 of 900 eligible

recipients will see their financial 
aid ended under current federal 
proposals,”  Vincent wrote.

“ These are our neediest students 
and are among those least likely to 
find employment without additional 
training.

“ In addition to this impact, we are 
receiving applications from in
creasing numbers of students who 
can no longer afford the college of 
their choice and who plan to study 
one or two years with us in order to 
afford higher tuitions elsewhere.

“ Ironically, we are already filled 
to capacity and this year we were 
forced to refuse admission to nearly 
600 students because of inadequate

facilities, staff and funding.”
1 Vincent said the proposed cuts hit 

especially hard at the community 
colleges “ where the majority of 
students come from families with 
s e v e r e l y  l i m i t e d  f in a n c i a l  
resources.”

“ The community colleges are 
democracy’s colleges, for they 
alone provide geographic, academic 
and financial access to higher 
education,”  Vincent wrote. “ No 
other collegiate institution is so 
closely tied to the people and the 
community and no other collegiate 
institution has made so determined 
a c o m m i t m e n t  to m e e t i n g  
America’s need for well-trained

technicians and paraprofessionals.

“ If president Reagan's economic 
policies are correct, there will be an 
un p r e c ed e n te d  need f o r  a 
professional and highly skilled labor 
force to fill the jobs his policies 
would create. What better oppor
tunity to prepare for this demand 
than to serve thousands of jobless 
workers who have been laid off in 
Connecticut.

“ Yet all of Connecticut’s public 
colleges and its university face cur
tailment and fiscal austerity. What 
is worse, the opportunity afforded 
by student aid money, so necessary 
to lower income groups, is ending.”

f .
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Blue ribbon education panel
I

AACC head questions report
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

A recent report by a blue ribbon 
panel' on Higher Education and the 
Economy raises more questions 
than it answers, according to thĝ  
president of Manchester Communi
ty College.

Dr. William E. Vincent, MCC 
president, said he has no quarrel 
with the facts presented by the 
report but questions some of the 
conclusions reached by the panel.

“ I appreciate the effort that went 
into this and I think they got their 
facts straight,”  Vincent said. “ I  just 
think we have to take a close look at 
the conclusions.”

Vincent, who! emphasized that he 
was speaking As an individual and 
not as a representative of the com
munity college system, wondered 
why the commission failed to ad- 

’ d r ^  facts that surfaced in the 
report.

“ I would like to know why the 
commission didn’t explore the fact 
that more than 50 percent of the 
college students go out of state,”  
Vincent said. “ These students 
perceive that the opportimities they 
hnd in Qinnecticut are inferior to 
the opportunit ies they f ind 
elsewhere.”

Vincent also questioned a finding 
in the report which points to under- 
funding of higher education in
stitutions, but makes no recommen
dation for increased funding for 
public institutions. The report does' 
recommend that state support for 
students in private schools increase 
25 percent, Vincent noted.

Another question concerned a 
prediction by the panel that enroll
ment will drop 35 percent by 1990.

“ Projections in the past have 
never held up,”  Vincent said. “ We 
live in such a dynamic society that 
what seems like a logical projection 
now could be all out of focus in five

years.”

i Vincent p i^ icted  that community 
qolleges will grow at a modest rate, 
father than decline, because an in
creasing percentage of high school 
Seniors will go on to college and 
more adults will return to school.

A recommendation that tuition be 
tied to the inflation rate was also 
questioned by Vincent, who said 
such an action would run contrary to 
t)ie state’s current philosophy of 
ijigher education.

"We, as a-$ociety, have made a 
commitmoit to fund education at all 
levels,”  Vincent said. “ I f we’re 
going to maintain open access to 
education and true equality of op
portunity, you just can’t tie tuition 
tb inflation.”

Vincent said that many of the 
community colleges’ students are at 

le marghial end of the economyr

and can’t afford to pay increased 
tuition.

Vincent also questioned the 
report’s failure to address the 
colleges’ role in the community.

“ The report talks about public in
stitutions as liabilities,”  he said. 
“ We're not simply a tax expense 
when you consider the, services we 
provide:”

Vincent said his most serious 
reservation concerns the. panel's 
recommendation to create an 11- 
member Board of Governors to ad
minister the state’s higher educa
tion institutions.

The report, he said, does not fully 
address what would become of .the 
central offices of the colleges or the 
enormous staffing needs required by 
a central bureaucracy. The report 
does not indicate how a Board of 
(governors would save tax dollars, 
he added.
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Friendly game
Sol R. Cohen of 51 Jordt St. enjoys a friendly bridge game at 

the Senior Citizen’s Center. Cohen retired In 1976 as a reporter 
for the Manchester Herald. He still writes occassionally for the 
Herald and other publications.

Teen charged in theft
Police arrested an Andover 

teenager Monday and charged him 
with fourth-degree larceny after he 
allegedly walked out of Marshall's 
with a pair of boots on his feet that 
he hadn’t paid for, police said today.

Daniel J. Socha, 16, put on the new 
boots and stuffed his old ones into a 
shopping bag and walked out of the 
Manchester Parkade store, an 
employee there who witnessed the

incident told police.

' The employee apprehended bocha 
outside the store. Police said they 
searched Socha and found he was 
not carrying any money with which 
to buy the boots, which cost about 
$35.

Socha was released on $100 bond 
and scheduled to appear in court 
March 1.

Housing authority maintenance plan awaits HUD decision
By Lisa Zowada I
Herald Reporter I

Thei Manchester Housing Authori
ty W ^nesday voted to table a 
p r o p o s a l  f o r  a f i v e - y e a r  
niaintenance plan until HUD of
fic ia ls  come :to agreement on 
wbettier adoptinig the plan will make 
obtatiiing HUD funds for repairs 
eariet. |

The proposal prepared for the 
authority by Cahn Engineering, 
Wallingford consultants, said sudi a 
plan would cost $25,000 or 10 cenU 
per square foot for the 250,000 
square feet of authoriW building a 
figure several authority members 
called “ a lot of:money.”

The Cahn representatives who 
firs t ' presented the idea to the 
authority at Its Jan. 27 meeting, said

Uiey had met with soine HUD of
ficials and were convinced the 
e l z i s t e nce  o f  a l o n g - t e r m  
maintenance plan would make it 
cMier to get HUD repair funds in 
the future.
jB u t  De nn is  P h e l a n ,  the 

Authority’s executive dtaector, said 
he has also talked to HUD officials 
since the Jah. 27 meeting and said 
they appearefi divided on whether or

not the plan would ease the way for 
the funds.

Until HUD makes its position 
clear, Phelan said, the proposal 
from Cahn should be tabled.

If the authority does adopt such a 
plan soon, it will probably be the 
first housing authority in Connec
ticut to do so.

Before the matter was put tem
porarily to rest, however, chairman

Pat MastrangelO voiced some op
position to the idea.

“ We a re  gu inea  p i g s , ”  
Mastrangleo said. “ We’ve been 
doing fine all along. We don’t need 
people to come over and find out we 
need a radiator. I f we need a 
radiator, we get a radiator.”

In the proposal the consultants

said a maintenance plan would be 
composed of three parts, a survey 
phase, an analysis phase and a final 
report phase.

The reports would be reviewed by 
the authority and Cahn consultants 
will meet with the authority to dis
cuss the findings as well as the im- 

' plementation of p reven ta tive  
maintenance programs.
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Was tower 
error factor 
in air crash?
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BOSTON (UPI) — The possibility 
of air traffic controller error has 
been raised in the crash of World 
Airways Fiight 30 which skidded off 
an icy runway into Boston Harbor 
minutes after another jumbo jet 
managed to stop just short of the 
water on the same runway.

Seven minutes before the pilot of 
the DC-10 radioed "World’s going 
off the end,” a Northwest Airlines 
flight roared down the runway 15 
and alerted air traffic controllers 
that braking conditions were so poor 
it stopped just before the water, ac
cording to transcripts of tapes 
released Wednesday.

Logan International Airport con
trollers made no mention of the 
braking problems encountered by 
Northwest Airlines Flight 42 to the 
W orld A irw ays DC-10, the  
transcripts showed.

Two passengers remain missing 
and presumed drowned in the Jan. 
23 crash.

In Washington, officials of the 
Professional Air Traffic Controllers 
Organization, which has been on 
strike since last August, refused to 
comment officially on the failure to 
relay the Northwest flight informa
tion to the World Airways crew.

However, a PATCO official who 
declined to be identified, said, "It is 
a requirement that controllers pass 
the most current braking report to 
the next aircraft to land. Since the 
Northwest flight had to use reverse 
thrust to keep from going off the 
end, that information should have 
been relayed."

.The F edera l Aviation Ad
ministration’s flight controllers 
handbook mandates that controllers 
"furnish quality of braking action as 
received from pilots or the airport 
management to all aircraft," the of
ficial said.

There was no conversation 
between the tower and Flight 30 for 
three minutes, from the time it 
received clearance to land at 7:33 
p.m. EST and the point when the 
pilot, Capt. Peter Langley, reported 
at 7.36 p.m.: "World's going off the 
end!"

Walter Metcalf, 70, and his son 
Leo, 40, of Dedham, Mass,, were 
reported missing three days after 
the accident due to a mixup in coun
ting passengers the night of the 
crash. Both are presumed drowned.

Don T u rn e r, ch ief of the 
evaluations branch of the Federal 
Aviation Administration which

released the transcripts and tapes, 
said Langley could not have heard 
the conversation between the con
trollers and the Northwest flight 
“because they were not on the same 
frequency.”

And Milton Gun, spokesman for 
World Airways, said, “This shows 
that our pilot did etverything that 
was expected of him and beyond. 
.Langley didn’t have the information 
that night that might have proved in
valuable.”

Airport officials would not explain 
why the controllers did not relay the 
information to the World flight, 
maintaining they could not com
ment pending the outcome of the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board investigation.

The jumbo jet’s cockpit nose sec
tion was severed as the craft plowed 
into the ice-caked waters with 209 
passengers and crew aboard.

Five minutes before the crash, 
after several aircraft had reported 
poor braking Conditions, the control 
tower said Runway 15 was about to 
be closed.

The transcript also disclosed that 
the jumbo skidded off the runway 
without informing the controllers of 
any problems before Langley’s 
chilling final statement.

During the next two minutes, con
trollers tried six times to get confir
mation that the aircraft “rolled off 
the end of Runway” 15. There was 
no response.

Thirty-eight minutes before the 
crash, the Automatic Terminal In
formation Service (ATIS) available 
to all flights reported:

"Braking action is fair to poor 
reported by a 727 on Runway 15 
right. All field surfaces are covered 
with a thin layer of ice. Visibility 2 Vz 
miles and light rain and fog.”

.The ATIS advised tuning into a 
field condition report, compiled an 
hour earlier, which said:

"Runway 15 right... is open— and 
plowed full length and width, sur
faces sanded 50 feet on either side of 
the center line. Surfaces covered 
with up to one-quarter inch of hard 
packed show with drifts ... The 
runway markings are obscured. The 
braking action is fair to poor ... Use 
caution.”

At 7:01 p.m. Delta Airlines Flight 
929 reported to the tower, in a 
message which was also not relayed 
to incoming flights: “If nobody else 
told you ... it’s poor to nil out there 
on the braking.”

J
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Benin President Mathieu Kerekou (left) and 
Pope John Paul II talk together during the 
pope’s visit to Cotonou Wednesday. The

pontiff slopped in Cotonou for a brief visit 
between visits in Nigeria and Libreville, 
Gabon.

Pope arrives today 
in Equatorial G u in ea

LIBREVILLE, Gabon (UPI) -  
Pope John Paul 11 arrived today in 
ravaged and blighted Equatorial 
Guinea, a west African country 
recovering from 11 years of misrule 
by a dictator who banned the Roman 
Catholic Church and persecuted its 
bishops and priests.

The pope, on his first foreign trip 
since the May 13th attempt on his 
life, flew to Bata on the Riu Muni 
m ainland, where he was to 
celebrate mass and meet with 
Catholic priests.

Earlier, John Paul'was welcomed 
to Equatorial Guinea — the fourth 
nation of his west African tour — by 
President Col. Theodor Obian 
Nguema during a brief stopover at 
Malabo, the nation's capitai on the

island of Bioko.
Although the eight-hour visit is 

one of the shortest of the pope’s trip, 
Vatican officials said he was at
taching great importance to the stop 
because he will be comforting and 
consoling Catholics who have suf
fered, and thanking them for their 
faith.

When it gained independence from 
Spain in 1968, Equatorial Guinea 
enjoyed one of black Africa’s 
highest per capita incomes and 
rates of school attendance. ’The 
foreign reserves coffers were filled 
by a brisk cocoa trade.

But 11 years of rule by Francisco 
Macias Nguema, a tyrant who prac
ticed cannibalism and waged a 
genocidal war that killed thousands.

left the once-prosperous country in 
ruins.

Macias, who was said to drink the 
blood and eat the flesh of his 
enemies, was overthrown in 1979 in 
a military coup led by his cousin. 
Col. ’Theodor Obian Nguema, and 
later was executed.

The colonel, who has been presi
dent since then, sent an urgent 
appeal to Spain for aid, reopened the 
Catholic schools, and released 
priests who had been imprisoned.

The tiny country, tucked between 
Gabon'And Cameroon, has one of the 
highest percentages of Catholics in 
black Africa — nearly 90 percent of 
Equatorial Guinea’s population of 
about 350,000 people.

Marchers 
face cops 
and KkK

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI) -  
Civil Tights activists on the final leg 
of a 180-mile push to extend the 
VoUng Rights Act vowed to defy a 
city parade perm it today and 
retrace exactly the last S miles of 
Dr. Martin Luther King J r . ’s 
historic 1965 march.

"W e’re not going to get to 
Montgomery and let some racist 
mayor turn us around,” march 
leader the Rev. Joseph Lowery 
shouted to nearly l,i)W cheering 
b lacks jam m ed in a church 
Wednesday night. “We’re not asking 
anybody who don’t feel moved to do 
that.”

Even if the marchers decided 
today to adhere to the three-block 
detour around the downtown 
business district and avoid trouble 
with Mayor Emory Folmar and the 
police, the Ku Klux Klan planned a
counterdem onstration a t  the 
Capitol, which could lead to another 
confrontation.

Lowery, president of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conferepce, 
said he would lead anyone who 
would follow him on the six-block 
path straight to the Capitol. He said 
he would not bow to Folmar and five 
white councilmen who wanted to “- 
send us down back streets.”

“It’s a sacred route,” Lowery 
said. “They are violating the in
tegrity of dur pilgrimage.”

U.S. District Judge Robert Varner 
denied the marchers’ last-minute 
appeal to force the city to allow 
them to track King’s march through 
the downtown business section, but 
also refused the city’s request for an 
injunction forbidding it.

’The march began at Carrollton in 
Pickens County Feb. 6 to pressure 
Congress into extending the 1965 
Voting Rights Act and protest the 
voting fraud convictions of Julia 
Wilder, 69, and Maggie Bozeman, 
two black Pickens County women.

K in g ’s b loody  S e lm a -to -  
M ontgom ery m arch  spu rred  
passage of the federal election law 
in 1965. ’Two of the slain civil rights 
leader’s children joined the current 
march.

UAW leaders endorse Ford pact
C H IC A G O  (UPI) -  United Auto 

Workers leaders overwhelmingly 
endorsed a historic contract with 
Ford Motor Co. and moved im
mediately today to the task of 
selling the rank and file on the idea 
of giving up benefits for job securi
ty-The union’s Ford Council, wearing 
green and white stickers and buttons 
emblazoned with the slogan "Vote 
Yes for Jobs." endorsed the pact 
Wednesday on a 132-12 standing 
vote. The contract is designed to 
help pull Ford from its worst

economic situation since the Great 
Depression.

UAW President Douglas Fraser, 
who said he was ’’very,' very 
pleased” with the contract endorse
ment, immediateiy returned to 
Detroit to give his first pitch for the 
pact to a meeting of union produc
tion workers today.

A tiny band of d iss iden ts 
denounced the agreement at a press 
conference earlier Wednesday, and 
their leader. Local 600 member A1 
Gardner, vowed to fight it during 
the ratification process. ’Their effect

was expected to be minimal.
The Ford contract did not include 

a deal reached during failed talks at 
General Motors that would have 
passed along as rebates to con
sumers the amount of concessions 
granted by the UAW.

"There is no suggestion the sub
stantial concessions we have been 
asked to give up will lower prices — 
the money will just go to the cor
poration,” Gardner said.

But Fraser disagreed.
“This pact is in the best interest of 

Ford workers,” he said. "They

(Council members) realized we 
wouldn’t bring to them an agree
ment that wasn’t in their best in
terest.”

Fraser also said the contract 
should result in ’’more stable 
pricing” even though no guarantees 
of price cuts were made.

UAW Vice President Donald 
Ephlin, the union’s chief negotiator 
at Ford, predicted the margin of ap
proval by hourly workers will 
mirror the Ford Council’s vote.

“Ford workers. I’m confident, 
will vote in relatively the same

U.S. considers 
new sanctions 
against Soviets

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
White House is considering new 
sanctions in response to the Polish 
crisis, one that would tighten credit 
on Soviet purchases and another 
that would ban imports of non- 
essential goods, such as Russian 
vodka. *

Officials said the Reagan ad
ministration is trying to line up 
allied support for the possible 
measures against the Soviet Union, 
which it has blamed In part, for the 
crackdown in Poland.

They sa id  W ednesday , 
Undersecretary of State James 
Buckley is being sent to Europe in 
the next five days as head of an 
American delegation of experts to 
line up allied support.

The White House has been war
ning one plan — forcing overseas- 
based subsidiaries and licensees of 
U.S. firms to join sanctions — 
probably will be illegal in some 
countries and politically unwise, of
ficials said.

One official listed two measures 
under active consideration:

• Limiting credit on any Soviet 
purchases in the West — in effect, 
nuking the Soviets spend more hard 
currency for everything they buy.

• Further cutting Soviet hard- 
currency earnings by banning the 
purchase of certain “nonessential” 
Soviet products in the West, such as 
automobiles, caviar and vodka.

Such products provide less than 2 
percent of Soviet earning capacity 
in the West, but the restriction 
would. hurt the Soviets without 
causing any real economic hardship 
elsewhere.

It is expected the credit restric
tions would apply only to future 
sales, not current contracts.

’The current options being con
sidered by the administration do not 
include any cuts in U.S. grain 
exports to the Soviets, which has 
raised problems for American of
ficials dealing with allies.

One official said it has been “a 
nightmare” with each U.S. sugges
tion for Europeans to enter joint 
sanctions being answered b y  
questions of why the United States 
does not hit the Soviets where it 
really hurts, in the sales of grain.

Sales of high-technology and oil 
and gas equipment by U.S.-based 
firms to the Soviet Union already 
are banned by a Dec. 29 executive 
order from President Reagan.

• '-‘va

UPI photo

Foliage frames shuttle
The space shuttle Columbia Is framed with roadside foliage 
Tuesday as It Is transported to Pad 39A at Cape Canaveral, 
Fla., where It will be readied for a scheduled March 22 launch, 
the orbiter’s third flight Into space.

manner as their leadership did,” 
Ephlin said. ’The contract, which 
trades wage and benefit concessions 
for job security, will now be sub
mitted to a vote by the 170,(X)0 eligi
ble Ford hourly workers. Of that 
group, about 60,0(X) are indefinitely 
or temporarily laid off.

Fraser said the ratification vote 
would begin immediately and set a 
Feb. 28 deadline. If the pact is ap
proved, it would take effect the next 
day and run until September 1984.

UAW leaders will meet Saturday 
in Detroit to plot strategy for selling 
the contract to the rank and file.

Under the 31-month pact. Ford 
promised to maintain current jobs, 
which might be lost by future sub
contracting of work to non-union 
domestic and foreign sources, and 
replace jobs to the best of the com
pany’s ability.

Innocence 
maintained* 
by Locke

BOSTON (U P I) -  F o rm er 
M assachusetts T ransportation  
Secretary Barry M. Locke, whose 
seven- to 10-year sentence at 
Walpole state prison has been 
stayed for one week, continues to 
maintain his innocence and says 
he’s confident he’ll be vindicated.

“’This is certainly the saddest day 
of my life. However, it is not the 
final day of my life,” Locke, once a 
state cabinet official and close ad
viser to Gov. Edward J. King, said 
Wednesday, minutes after he heard 
Judge Rudolph F. PieTce hand down 
the sentence in Suffolk Superior 
Cmirt.

In> addition to being sentenced to 
the maximum security facility 
Locke was fined $5,000. He was con- 
.victed on five counts of conspiracy 
to commit bribery and larceny Feb. 
2 by a jury which heard 12 days of 
testimony.

The prosecution charged that 
Looke engineered 12 different 
schemes that netted more than $80,- 
000 in illegal payoffs for government 
Jobs, contracts and political in
fluence from September 1900 to May 
1901.

Signups 
for draft 
increase

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
government’s pledge to prosecute 
young men who do not sign up for 
the draft has sparked the biggest 
surge ever in draft registration, the 
head of the Selective Service 
System said today.

Speaking one day after Attorney 
General William French Smith 
stepped up administration efforts 
stressing that failure to register is a 
crime, Selective Service head Maj. 
Gen. Tom Tumage said compliance 
is on the rise and resisters are Ln the 
minority.

“ Mr. Smith said he would 
prosecute those who fail to comply 
with the law. He indicated that when 
people get the word that we’re 
serious about what we’re doing here 
... (they) will comply. I don’t think 
that’s a naive assumption. I think 
that’s a fact,” ’Tumage said on 
NBC’s “Today” program.

“In the past two weeks, we’ve had 
the g rea test response to the 
registration requirement than ever 
before in history,” he added.

Smith said W^nesday the Justice 
Department fully intends to enforce 
the law requiring young men to 
register when they reach age 18. It 
is estimated some 8(X),(X)0 Kave not 
registered.

The administration extended a 
grace period until Feb. 28 for young 
men to register without fear of 
prosecution.

After that. Smith said, the depart
ment will enforce the law, and “if 
we can’t handle everybody, we’ll 
handle as many as we can.”

Failure to register is a felony 
punishable by up to five years in jail 
and a $10,000 fine.

Since July 1980, more than 7 
million young men bom fromTdOO to 
1964 have registered, Tumage said.

“It really staggers my mind to 
think that they r e ^ y  try to serious
ly indict every violator th ^  came 
(upon,” said David Landau,, an 
American Civil Liberties Union 
lawyer. “It would take years to 
process all those cases.”

During the Vietnam War era from 
1964-73, the Selective Service 
referred the names of 209,517 young 
men to the Justice Department for 
draft violations, according to Lan
dau.

Landau said ther^ were 25,279 in
d ic tm en ts  and 10,000 tr ia ls ,  
resulting in an extremely dogged 
court s^tem . In 1972, Im instance, 
there were 25,000 cases pemUng In 
the system, including 5,400 draft 
cases.

Lawmakers, UConn officials poisoned by Hartford lunch
. By Suzanne Trimel 
United Press International

HARTFORD — A sUtte health investigator suspects 
dozens of state lawmakers and their families. Universi
ty of Onnecticut administrators and alumni may have 
suffered food poisoning last weekend at a luncheon.

Paj Checko, a state Department of Health Services 
epidemiologist, took blood samples from 26 lawmakers 
in the Republican offices at the state Capitol Wednesday 
in an effort to determine what made them sick.

She also asked them to return today with stool 
samples.

Swu'al lawmakers called the health department to 
complain ’Tuesday upon returning to the (^pitol after 
the long holiday w^kend and learning some of their 
colleagues also experienced two days of cramps, 
diarrhea and nauMa after the luncheon at the 
SheratonHartford Hotel.

“I thought I had a virus,” said Sen. George Gunther, 
R-Stratford, who was sick for two days.

“I was just dying for two days,” said Steve Dolan, a 
UConn trustee.

Sanitarians also were sent to the hotel to check the 
foods served and how they were handled.' As a matter of 
routine in such cases, Ms. Decko said, the department 
was concerned about the possibility that a widely 
available commercial food product might be con- 
taminated.-

“Nothing is isolated yet,” she said, “but 1 suspect 
we’re talking about food poisoning, frpm the symp
toms.” She said salmonella bacteria was a possibility.

Clold meats and salads were served at the annual 
“Connecticut Day” Saturday luncheon to about 185 peo
ple, including U(^nn President John DiBiaggio, several 
other top university administrators, the Board of 
Trustees and Alumni Board, and 80 lawmakers and their 
families.

Ms. Checkasaid she asked UConn’s Alumni Associa
tion, which sponsored the luncheon, to supply a list of 
people who attended and check how many from the 
college group were sick. She said an initial investigation 
showed one out of every four people were sick.

DiBiaggio was out of town Wednesday because of a 
death in his family, and a university spokesman said he 
was unsure whether the president became sick.

Ms. Checko said most people she interviewed started 
feeling ill Sunday and the symptoms lasted two days.

Walter McGowan, UConn public information director, 
said the annual event is intended as a “day of fellowship

Union wins fight 
over solicitation

HARTFORD (UPI) — United Technologies Corp. says 
it will “definitely” appeal a federal order that it drop a 
rule barring workers at one of its divisions from 
soliciting for their union during breaks from the job.

The National Labor Relations Board ordered an end to 
the rule that prphibited workers at the company’s 
Hamilton-Standard Division in Windsor Locks from 
engaging in union solicitation during all non-paid 
working time.

The order was issued by a three-member NLRB panel 
after a complaint was filed by District 91 of the Inter
national Association of Machinists . and Aerospace 
Workers, which represents about 3,0(X) workers at 
Hamilton-Standard.

Uiiioh officials Wednesday hailed the NLRB debision 
and said it could also affect another solicitation case 
p ^ in g  over solicitation restrictions at UTC’s Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft Group.

UTC, which is Connecticut’s largest private 
employer, said in a statement from its corporate 
headquarters in Hartford that it would go to court to 
fight the decision in the Hamilton-Standard case.

“We definitely will appeal the decision to the U.S. Cir
cuit Court of Appeals,” the company said. “In an earlier 
case involving the same issue, the apjieals court upheld 
the company’s position. ’The NLRB apparently has 
chosen to ignore the court’s position.”

New jury mulled 
in Piccolo death

BRIDGEPORT (UPI) — A judge will decide next 
week if a second grand jury will consider a murder in- 
^ctm ent against the man charged with gunning down 
reputed organized crime leader Frank Piccolo.

A first 18-member grand jury r e f u ^  ’Tuesday to 
return ah indictment against Gus Curcio, 30, of Strat
ford, who was charged by police with killing Piccolo on 
a Bridgeport street comer last Sept. 19.

Piccolo had been identified by iflithorities as a chief 
Connecticut associate of New York’s Carlo Gambino 
crime family, and authorities said they believed the 
slaying was o^ered by organized crime leaders in New 
York.

Assistent State’s Attorney Frank S. Maco immediate
ly challenged the grand jury’s decision not to return an 
indictment and asked Superior Court Judge Edward J. 
Stodolink to convene a second grand jury.

Maco said the first grand jury “went into areas 
beyond what they bad proper instruction to perform” 
and also criticiz^ the instructions Stodolink had given 
to the panel, which deliberated Tor only about an hour.

Stodolink said he would rule Monday on the prosecu
tion request for another grand jury. Defense lawyers op
posed the request and asked that Curcio be released 
from the $125,000 tend posted after his arrest.

Hartford police 
chief suspended

HARTFORD (UPI) — (Sty Manager Woodrow Wilson 
< Gaitor B usp^ed police Oiief George Sicaras for five 

days Wednesday, a day after the chief bad complained 
about a proposal to put civilians on a board that reviews 
police procedures.

Sicaras had said “political aspirants,” not the public, 
were supporting the proposal.
In  a  television interview a week ago, Sicaras also 

warned he would go to the state’s attorney If politicians 
interfered with his appointment to fill the vacant assis
tant dUef’s position.

did not explain why he ordered the suspension 
Wednesday. I

“I had ahaolutely no (ideai) that this was coming 
down,” said Sicaras. “Absolutely no warning.’ITiere is a 
better way to handle that. You build a case and discuss 
it with the individual — not out of the clear blue.”

Word of the snqienslon caused some disruption at 
polloe headquarters, with one squad reportedly having 
NfliMd to go out to work until urged to do so by Sicaras.

and comaraderie” between the university and the 
legislative branch of state government. It was held 
before UCtonn’s basketball game Saturday night at the

Hartford Civic Center coliseum against Syracuse isolated, there would- be no need to have [he b l ^  
Ms Checko said tests could be run on the fecal samples analyzed, which she said would take 2 to 3 

cultures within 3 or 4 days. If the cause of the problem is weeks:

CHOICEST MEATS IN TOWN
MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS

U8DA CHOICE

B O n O M  ROUND 
ROAST
CENTER CUT

B O n O M  ROUND 
ROAST 
BACK RUMP 
ROAST 
EYE ROUND 
ROAST

CUBE STEAK 
CORNISH 
GAME HENS

.lb.

DELI SPECIALS
OUR OWN

.lb.

•WITZULAND
SWISS CHEESE.......... .* 2 .9 9
MucKra
BOLOGNA ........................ .* 1 .9 9
MUCKra
COOKED SALAMI.............. . » 2 .1 9
raOVOLONE CHEESE . » 2 .4 9
THANKSQIVINQ DAY BRAND
TURKEY BREAST . » 3 .4 9
MUCKE’8 LUNCHEON LOAF

VEAL LOAF ,.*1 .8 9
MUCKE’S
KIELBASA .* 2 .1 9
QROTE a WEIQEL SKINLESS FRANKS OR
WHALER FRANKS . « , * 1 .9 9 ,

\
' GARDEN FRESH

PRODUCE SPECIALS

MAIHE R U S S ET P O TA TO ES 5 I 8 9 <

CELLO SPINACH ,.„6 9 «

MUSHROOMS .......... . 9 9 *

TEM PLE ORANGES 8 il9 9 «

USDA Choice

BOnOM  ROUND ROAST
Center Cut

BOnO M  ROUND R O ^
M . 9 9
*2 . 1 9

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service ...

STORE HOURS:

Mon. S  Tues. 'til 6:00

Wed., Thurs., S  Fri. 'til 9:00

Sat. & Sunday 
til 6:00

___ : j

HZG£I££ITD FJL

I\o Substitu te  
For Q uality

3 1 7  Highland S i  
M M K H ES T ER  

CONN.

GROCERY SPECIALS
PILL8BURY PLU8
CAKE MIXES . . ............ ......................... 8 9 *
PILL8BURY R.T.8.
FROSTING.................. ................ . * 1 . 0 9
PILL8BURY FAMILY
FUDGE BROWNIE......... . . . . * 1 . 0 9
CONTADINA
TOMATO SAUCE . . . 2 { 7 9 *
NEW FREEDOM ANYDAY
PANTILINERS............ AC|4
DIAMOND
WALNUTS...... ......... , . » , * 2 . 2 9
ROYAL PRINCE
YAMS........................ . . 2 1 * 1 . 0 0
NE8TLE8
MORSELS................... . . . » * 1 . 8 9
SOLO —  10 OUNCE
PLASTIC CUPS........... . . . 2 1 * 1 . 0 0
SWEET LIFE
MAYONNAISE............. .................... « . 9 9 «
BUMBLE BEE CHUNK LIGHT
T l iN A  IMOIL ABUTATBR .........

FROZEN & D AIRY
SWEET LIFE
(FRENCH STYLE OR CUT GREEN)
GREEN BEANS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 7 9 *
SWEET LIFE
BROCCOLI SPEARS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........,.„5 9 *
BIG VALLEY
MIXED FRUIT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........., . .9 9 «
SNOW CROP
RVE AUVE & HVE AUVE FRUIT PUNCH ... ........., . . 8 9 «
LOUISES
LASAGNAORM AM COTTI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *1 .5 9
HOOD
APPLE JU ICE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . * 1 .8 9
HOOD
COnAGE CHEESE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........., . . 8 9 «
8T0UFPER8
FRENCH BREAD PIZZA CHEESE. . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .* 1 .8 9
MRS. SMITH’S
CHERRY P E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... „ .* 1 .8 9
IS OZ. BOTTLe OR 7 OZ. TUBE
PRELL SHAM POO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *1 .9 9
SCOPE MOUTHWASH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .* 1 .8 9

8
11 irflli coupon A- t.,tO purrhnse  |

ilS^^PILLSBURY 
flour i

ilS  69*1
11 V«Hd M>. 18 thru POb. 21 I
il I

HiOHLAND PARK Mia.

|!r<lh roupon A  7.,tO /tiirrhnaS

I PILL8BURV
I QUICK RRERD 
I ^ MIXES

I 99* ,
IValM Fob. 18 thru Fob. 21|
I I
I HIOHLAND PARK MKT. |

with roupitn & 7..70 | j u r r a a i ^ |

NIARARA I 
SPRAY STARCH I

180Z. I

I* I
Valid Fob. 18 thru Fob. 21 I 

I
HIOHLAND PARK_MK'T

I
•rllli roupon  A  7.SO purrhn*«g

i TIDE 
I DETERGENT
I 490Z.

I *1.49
■ Valid Fob. 18 thru Fob. 21 

*1 HIOHLAND PARK MKT.

IH IV
,.f
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Liberals overlooking real issue
WASHINGTON -  The liberal 

com plaint about P resident 
Reagan's New Federalism is the 
predictable one. But it doesn’t go 
to the heart of the matter, the 
realities of local politics.

R e a g a n ’s c r i t i c s  a re  
suggesting that if these 40-odd 
social programs are returned to 
state and local control, the coun
try will turn back to the kind of 
sy stem a tic  d iscrim ination  
against minorities that originally 
made it necessary for the federal 
government to take its present 
role.
. What that suggests, however, 
is that there has been no change 
in either attitudes or the political 
balance of power over the last 25 
years. That clearly is not the 
case.

For one thing, the Voting 
Rights Act has brought a 
dramatic increase in black 
political participation — and 
black clout. One has only to 
witness Sen. Strom Thurmond, 
the Dixiecrat presidential can
didate of 1948, seeking black sup
port in South Carolina to unders
tand how dramatic the change 
has been.

This does not suggest, of 
course, that everything is hunky- 
dory for black Americans. On the

Jack Germond 
and

Ju les Witcover
Syndicated columnists

contrary, there is still substan
tial evidence at the local level in 
particular that, for example, the 
Voting Rights Act is still 
required to protect minorities 
against such things as ger
rymandering of local legislative 
or council districts.

Nor is it reasonable to say that 
governors and mayors are 
somehow less enlightened than 
their poiitical counterparts here 
in Washington. Anyone who com
es to know these stafe and local 
officials finds the opposite to be 
more often the case.

■SO THE PROBLEM is not
one of racial discrimination per 
se but instead one of power and 
influence — most especially, the 
lack of it among the disadvan
taged in our society, whether 
black, brown or white.

The Reagan formulation ap
parently will provide for some 
m inim um  lev e l of so c ia l 
programs and funding to meet 
that standard — at the outdet. As 
Gov. Richard Snelling of Ver
mont, the chairm an of the 
National Governors’ Association, 
put it, there will have to be some 
“humane minimum standard’’ of 
benefits; as part of the package.

But what is equally clear is 
that the President’s goal a few 
years in the future is state and 
local discretion over which 
programs are to be maintained 
and at what levei.

That, in turn, means that long 
after the debate has been ended 
at the national level, there will be  ̂
one little war after another over’ 
these programs at the state and

local level. And in those 
situations state and local of
ficials are far more susceptible 
to the tyranny of a majority than 
is the federal government.

The pressures on these state 
and local officials already are 
extraordinary in a time of op
pressive local taxes and high in
flation rates. One result is that 
even the funding of local school 
systems is a problem in many 
communities, let alone the fun
ding of welfare or food stamps.

Tlius, it is easy to look down 
the road and see governors and 
mayors forced to make choices 
between spending money for, 
let’s say, police and fire protec
tion on the one hand and 
childhood nutrition programs on 
the other. Guess who wins that 
argument?

This doesn’t mean that the 
existing federally-financed social 
programs are ideal vehicles for 
achieving social justice. It is un
deniable that they are shot 
through with fraud and in
competence. Even some of their 
most devoted supporters in 
Congress concede that there is 
many a slip between the concept 
and the delivery of services.

THAT IS WHY the Reagan 
plan sounds so great on paper.

jWe all have visions of these 
! governors'--and mayors right 
there at the grass roots who are 
going to recognize waste so much 
more quickly .than the faceless 
bureaucrats in Washington — and 
then move decisively to correct 
it.

But people who know state and 
! local government don’t really 
' buy that; there is no reason to 
! believe that bureaucrats at one 
I level are any more vigilant than 

those at another. And even the 
most efficient governor or mayor 
cannot personally oversee the ad
ministration of such programs.

' The central weakness in the 
Reagan plan, however, is that 
these local officials are so much 
more vulnerable politically than 

i th e i r  c o u n te r p a r t s  in 
! Washington. We have seen that 

repeatedly in the last decade — 
governors thrown out on their 
ears because they tried to fund 
decent education, mayors sent 
packing because of local taxes.

The compelling temptation for 
any of these politicians is to 
listen to the voice of the ar
ticu la te  m ajority . And the 

; members of that majority are 
those who pay local taxes, not 

' those who consume social ser-

An editorial

The high cost 
of procurement

m
BUSU vfe(jir 
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F e b . 16, 1982, 84 c re w  
members of. an oil rig in the 
North Atlantic lost their lives 
when the rig sank.

March 27. 1980, 123 Workers 
died when an oil p la tfo rm  
collapsed in the North Sea.

Nov. 25, 1979. 70 crewmen 
were killed when a rig toppled 
into China’s Bo Hai Gulf.

I t’s been a sorry year for coal 
miners, too. Scores have lost 
their lives in gassy explosions 
and cave-ins, not to mention the 
hundreds who die every day of 
Black Lung and m iner’s asthma.

And yet no one seems to con
nect this'carnage with our ever- 
zealous quest for energy, at any 
cost.

Critics of nuclear power men
tion the ever-present risk of 
nuclear core meltdown, of con
ta m in a te d  p a r tic le s  being 
released into the air, of the high 
cancer rates in the population 
living within a close radius of a 
nuclear facility.

They talk in “ half-life,” or the 
am ount of tim e  it tak es  a 
radioactive m aterial to lose half 
its potency. They warn of our in
ab ility  to s to re  adequate ly  
ra d io a c tiv e  w aste , and the 
dangers of trucks and trains 
carrying the stuff through pop
u l a t e  areas.

But the nuclear hazards men
tioned are potential; the loss of

life to 277 oil workers and many 
more coal miners is actual and 
absolute.

As long as we continue our 
love affair with the good life, 
com plete with fully-electric 
homes, two cars (albeit subcom
pact) in every driveway, and 
completely convenient life style, 
we will be subject to the dangers 
in procuring that end.

Curious, though, that every 
time a nuclear facility is built, it 
is heralded with protests and 
lawsuits. Curious that the death 
of workers in other energy- 
related industries is taken as a 
m atter of fact, a professional 
hazard.
. Why this contradiction? Are 
the hazards of the oil rig or the 
coal fields more acceptable than 
the spectre of nuclear accident? 
The issue is the same, and the 
death is equally final.

Perhaps we’ve gone too far to 
change our energy-dependent 
lifestyle. Our needs will continue 
to sap our resources and claim 
the lives of increasing numbers 
of workers.

But let's not separate their 
deaths into “acceptable” and 
“ u n ac ce p ta b le” ca teg o rie s . 
Violent death on an oil rig in the 
stormy North Atlantic; a slow, 
claustrophobic death in a black, 
dank mine shaft; or an insidious 
death from radiation. The cause 
is the same.

I

Sticking to business

Berry's World

C )iM 2 byNEA. Inc

"Vm afraid there must be some mistake. We 
have no free government-surplus cheese here."

“ You u rr  Ju8l ariiiB Halrsinen, 
and  we pay cash .”

That businesslike observation 
appeared the other day In a New 
York Times report on Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger’s visit 
to a Mideast nation that knows all 
about cash and is beginning to learn 
much more about arms.

Saudi Arabia.
It was a Saudi official’s way of 

expressing his governm ent’s 
coolness toward Washington’s ef
forts to tighten U.S.-Saudi ties into 
something close to an alliance.

Otherwise unidentified, the Saudi 
could have been speaking entirely 
for himself. But more likely not. 
’The sentiments too aptly fit current 
Saudi attitudes to be either atypical 
or apocryphal.

The Saudis, let it be remembered, 
were considerably more reticent 
than their Washington friends 
during last year’s great AWACS 
debate as to the political im
plications of their acquisition of the 
radar planes. When they spoke 
about the deal at all, it was not to 
promise anything but to demand full 
measure as a sovereign and solvent 
nation.

’They wanted their |8.5 billion 
worth of planes fully equipped and 
without strings as to what use might 
be made of them, period. Otherwise, 
no deal.

’Their attitude did not make the ef
forts of their friends to sell that deal 
to an already skeptical Congress any 
easier, but it was fully in character.

THE SAUDIS, well aware of 
their strengths, can afford to be 
hard-nosed in their dealings these 
days. Their oil, even in a soft 
market, is essential to t te  West and 
their conservatism works in the

1 Donald Graff
1
1 Syndicated Columnist
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American in terest in Mideast 
politics where they are a restraining 
influence on the region’s more 
v o la t i le  r e g im e s  and  a' 
counterweight to its wild men, 
L ibya’s K hadafy and I ra n ’s 
Khomeini.

But in exercising that influence, 
they are pursuing their own in-; 
terests first and always. Whatever 
benefits may thereby accrue to the ' 
United States or other outside par-; 
ties are strictly peripheral.

This is nowhere so apparent as Inl. 
their reactions to the central issue' 
in the Mideast for the last 35 years.'

’They have kept a shrewd distance 
from the Arab fanatics — the “con
frontation” states. But they have; 
never given any indication of; 
readiness to consider a genuine ac-: 
commodation with Israel. They 
dashed the Carter administration’s 
hopes of a Camp David role for them 
and have been deaf to the Reagan 
administration’s fanciful notion of’ 
an israeli-Arab moderate front toj 
oppose Soviet influence in the 
Mideast.

THE REASON is, of course, that! 
they edntinue — or prefer — to see 
Israel as their major opponent and', 
the main threat in the Mideast, notf 
the Soviets. ‘

’They nnade a point of underlining 
their position during the Weinberger 
visit. While unresponsive to his ef
forts to interest them in a joint 
regional arms industry, they did 
agree to establishment of a joint 
committee “for military projects.” 
But they expressly ruled out 
“cooperation in the field of military 
endeavor,” leaving unanswered the 
question of what other jo in t 
endeavors the committee might find 
to keep itself occupied.

Reedneiliation of differences on 
Israel would appear to be out since 
the Saudi defense minister took the 
em barrassing  opportunity of 
Weinberger’s departure to criticize 
publicly American support for an 
Israel whose “stupid” behavior was 
inimical to Mideast security and 
peace.

Under the circumstances, the 
anonymous Saudi official quoted 
above may be right. We are better 
off sticking to business in our 
mutual dealings. ,

And It may be unrealistic to be too 
critical of the Saudis for their 
behavior. As good businessmen 
should, they may only be getting 
What;they j^y  for, no mem and no 
less.'

But are we?

Special
1interests 

at Vvork
WASHINjGTON — The dangers of 

the so-calljed “legislative veto” — 
now undet attack by the federal 
courts — are superbly illustrated by 
the fate of the used-car regulation 
proposed by the Federal Trade Com
mission.

’The suggested FTC rule would 
force used-car dealers to inform 
buyers abqut their warranty rights 
as well as such defects as cracked 
engine heads, damaged ball-joint 
seals, bad suspension systems and 
leakage in the transm ission, 
cooling, brake and steering systems.

For the second year in a row, the 
proposed used-car regulation is 
being considered by Congress. It can 
be nullified by a simple majority 
vote in [both houses — th e  
"legislative veto.”

This, of course, gives special- 
interest groups like the used-car lob
by a second chance to fight 
regulations that would protect the 
public frohi being cheated. It is il
legal for reg u la to ry  agency 
employees to accept favors from in
dustry lobbyists, but no such purity 
standards; apply to members of 
Congress and their staffs.

The usupl response of legislators 
caught accepting favors from an in
dustry representative is that their 
votes are not for sale — at least not 
for the price of a fancy meal or a 
weekend ih the sum. Yet the buddy- 
buddy relationship between lob
byists and,lawmakers can’t help but 
look suspicious to the public.

Take the case of Rep. Gary Lee, 
R-N.Y., the car dealers’ unabashed 
waterboy in the House. Last month, 
at the hkght of the Caribbean 
tourist seiason, Lee and an aide, 
Harry Bellardini, spent 10 days with 
their wives in Freeport, Bahamas, 
in a condominium partially owned 
by an upstate New York attorney 
named RiOhard Malcolm. ’The party 
of four pdld a bargain rate of 3300 
for the condo.

The landlord-tenant relationship 
also extends to Lee’s district office 
in Auburn’, N.Y. He rents the office 
from a coimpany in which Malcolm 
is a partner.

What ihakes this interesting is 
that Malcolm is the co-owner of 
University Toyota of Syracuse, 
N.Y., which is a member of the 
National! Automobile D ealers 
Association. This industry group has 

’ led the fight against the proposed 
used-car regulation — and has con
tributed heavily to congressional 
campaigns through its political, ac
tion comihittee.

Malcolm denied that he has lob
bied against the FTC rule, and told 
my associate Tony Capaccio,' “I 
haven’t talked to Lee in a long 
time.” Tl|e congressman said there 
was no c(jnnict of interest, because 
he paid hts share of the condo rent 
and hadn’t talked to his landlord 
about the used-car rule anyway. His 
aide, Bellardini, said Rep. Lee had 
had nothing to do with the vacation 
hrrangenients, and added, “1 have 
known Malcolm for a number of 
years.” i

’There dioesn’t have to be an actual 
legislative veto to get the special in
terests what they want. Sometimes 
the mere possibility of such a veto is 
enough of a threat to cow  the 
regulatory agracy.

In fact! that’s exactly what FTC 
Commissioner ̂ Michael Pertschuk 
claims happened in the case of the 
u sed -car  ru le. It s ta r ted  o ff  
requiring used-car dealers to in
sp e c t  th e ir  v e h ic le s  and t e l l  
customerjs about any defects they 
found. Bot the inspection require
ment w ai gutted by the FTC.

“I tend to believe that the Com
m ission would have been m ore  
hospitable to (such a) requirement 
in the Car Rule had dot the 
threat of Jcongressional veto been so 

? he wrote in a  critique 
requested by the General Accoun
ting O ffi|». He added; “I believe 
that the present Used Car Rule ... 
was fashioned consciously or un- 
coaaciou4ly to provide the lowest 
profile tjirget for dealer lobbying 
and con^:essioaal antipathy-”

I Post says O'Neill 
'flat, tired̂  candidate

Sen. Wilbur Smith, D-Hartford, Wednesday 
accused Senate Minority Leader George 
Gunther of being racist. But, Gunther says 
he ousted Smith from the GOP caucus room

UP! photo

because he abused staff and threatened 
Gunther would be “limping with his other 
leg." Smith is shown in his State Capitol of
fice Wednesday.

Lawmakers trade 
racism accusations
By Jacqueline Huard 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Two Connecticut 
lawmakers have traded accusations 
of racism in a clash over the use of a 
meeting room.

State Sen. Wilbur Smith,, who is 
black, claimed Wednesday that 
Senate Minority Leader George 
‘Doc’ Gunther, who is white, barred 
him from a Republican caucus room 
because Gunther is a racist.

“I think if I were white ... I don’t 
think Doc would have done that,” 
Smith said in an interview with 
United Press International.

Gunther countered that Smith is 
not allowed to use the Republican 
caucus room adjoining the Senate 
chamber because Smith has been 
abusive to Gunther and his staff.

Gunther added that Smith, not he, 
is racist.

“The most bigoted, the most 
racist legislator is Wilbur Smith,” 
said Gunther.

S m ith , a D e m o c ra t who 
represents Hartford’s 2nd District, 
also said Gunther tells derogatory 
jokes about blacks, ethnics and 
women.

“He tells dirty ethnic jokes all the 
time,” Smith said. “He curses. He

swears. The man is always telling 
racist jokes.”

Gunther, a Republican who 
represents Stratford, maintained his 
jokes are harmless.

“Let me say when the day comes 
when I can’t tell a joke about a Ger
man or any other race, it gets to be 
alm ost to the point of being 
sickening, especially when someone 
like Wilbur Smith takes any joke as 
being racist when it’s being done in 
good taste,” Gunther said. “I’m 
sure he’s probably told as many 
racist, if he wants to identify them 
as that, jokes as I have.”

The door between the Senate 
chamber and the caucus ^ m  at 
issue is now locked. ’The Democrats 
have their own caucus room on the 
other side, of the Senate chamber. 
Smith’s seat, however, is located on 
the side nearest the Republican 
meeting room.-

The issue erupted into the open 
when Smith appeared before the 
Legislative Management Com
mittee to complain about Gunther 
and “inequitable treatment” from 
state police when parking at the 
Capitol.

Gunther, whose right leg was 
crippled by polio in childhood, said 
Smith, at one point in the running

battle between the two during the 
past several months, was overheard 
to say: “He’ll have me (Gunther) 
limping on both legs.”

Smith said the story was “a bla
tant lie."

S enate  R epub lican  P re ss  
Secretary Roy Nirschel said Smith 
used the caucus room more than 
Democrats usualiy do.

“He brought his staff in to have 
iunch, every session day. He put his 
feet on people’s desks. He treated it 
like his private office,” Nirschel 
said.

Sm ith told the L eg isla tive  
Management Committee he also 
was having problems with the state 
police security force at the Capitol. 
The officers patrol the parking lot 
surrounding the building.

He claimed he was forced to move 
out of other marked parking spaces 
on days when the Legislature is not 
in session and when there usually 
are many spots free. Smith said the 
same rule is not applied to everyone 
else.

■‘I come here to do the work of the 
state. I can’t bother with that petty 
stuff,” he said. 'Tnrrefusing to put 
up with inequitable treatment by 
Capitol police.”

HAR’TFORD (UPI) — RepubUcan 
Sen. Russell Post says he would love 
to run against Gov. William O’Neill 
in this year’s gubernatorial election 
because the incumbent is “flat” and 
“tired.”

“I think Bill O’Neill is a rather 
flat, tired, leaderless kind of 
political candidate,” Post said 
Wednesday. “I want to run against 
him.”

Post portrayed himself as just the 
opposite of O’Neill.

“I do not bore myself,” he said.“ l 
have never been accused of being 
dull.”

The question came up when Post 
called a news conference to discuss 
a poll he commissioned on whether 
the public was bothered that one of 
the other three Republican can
didates, former Senate minority 
leader Lewis Rome, had been a lob
byist.

Post denied Rome’s ebntentiort he 
had the poll results in hand last 
week when he sent Rome a letter 
saying he was going to do it. Post 
said the survey was not yet finished.

Rome said he found out about the 
poll because his campaign consul
tant talked with pollsters familiar 
with it. He said the poll was “a 
targeted negative poll. It’s designed 
to elicit a particular result.”

Post said he didn’t think Rome 
was lying. “I think he didn’t have 
accurate information.”

“We had no information at the 
time we sent the letter,” he said.

Post said he will continue to pur
sue the issue unless his poll shows 
voters do not care whether Rome 
was a lobbyist.

Rome, an attorney, began lob
bying after he was defeated in 1978 
as a candidate for lieutenant gover
nor. He has lobbied for banks, the oil 
industry, pharmaceutical firms and 
other clients.

He says individually he made $12,- 
000 from lobbying in 1979 and 
between $25,000 and $30,000 in 1981.

Post also said recently Rome was 
a bit “dull.” A reporter asked him

UP! photo

Sen. Russell Post, R-Canton, in a four-way race for the Connec
ticut Republican gubernatoriai nomination, told a news con
ference at the State Capitol in Hartford Wednesday that he will 
talk about opponent Lewis Rome’s work as a lobbyist as iong 
as he thinks it’s an issue.

whether the other GOP candidates. 
Sen. Gerald Labriola of Naugatuck 
and Richard Bozzuto of Watertown, 
also a former Senate minority 
leader, were “dull.”

"I have never thought Dick Boz
zuto to be dull, ” Post answered. "1 
very much like Gerry Labriola and 
have never thought whether he is

dull or not. ”
Post also claimed the poll showed 

that he and Rome tied at 25 percent 
of the vote against the governor, 
who he said got in the “low 50’s” 
percent of the vote.

However, he said, the survey did 
not include any ranking for the other 
two contenders, Bozzuto and 
Labriola.

Public hearings on gun ban, 
governor's pay hike OK'd

lawman asks for more 
authority to use wiretaps

UPI photp

Sot. Bruce Halnee (left), commander of SOCTIF, the state 
D ollc^dlvlslon dealing with organized crim e, appeared 
W edneMay before the Connecticut Legislature’s General Law 
C o m m it  on expanded wiretapping and eavesdropping. 
State police Commander Col. Lester J. Forst is at right

HARTFORD (UPI) — Connec
ticut’s law officers need the added 
muscle Of eavesdropping and 
greater use of wiretapping to fight a 
more sophisticated criminal ele
ment, says the commander of state 
police.

Col. Lester J. Forst, testifying 
before the Legislature’s Public 
Safety CommittW Wednesday, said 
without the expanded authority “we 
are severely hindered, we cannot 
stop organized crime.”

Flanked by his top field com
manders, the uniform^ Forst urged 
support of a bill to add eavesdrop
ping, which is now illegal, to the 
state police fight against crime.

“We need eavesdropping to better 
identify crim inals” who have 
become more sophisticated in so- 
called counter surveillence,” said 
Forst.

Sgt. Matthew Tyszka, chief of 
criminal intelligence unit of the 
s ta te  police, told lawm akers 
eavesdropping is needed because 
organized-crime figures no longer 
use telephones but rather “conduct 
their business in cars, boats and in 
the back rooms of restaurants.”

’The wiretapping law would be 
expanded to allow state police to 
seek court approval for wiretaps 
over the present limit of 35 a year, if 
necessary. It would also allow local 
police to become involved In wiretap 
under the supervision of the state 
police.

Committee co-chairman Rep. 
Dominic Swieskowski, D-New Bri
tain, said he favored the legislation 
and criticized opposition by the 
Connecticut Civil Uberties Union.

Swieskowski read a letter to the 
committee from the CCLU calling 

'  the wiretap bill “a danger to the 
privacy of citizens” that would 
allow government “secret entries 

' into private homes and businesses.”

HARTFORD (U P I)  -  A 
legislative committee has voted to 
hold public hearings on bills to ban 
guns and other weapons from the 
state Capitol and to increase the 
governor’s salary from $46,000 to 
$70,000 a year.

The Legislative Management 
Committee, which oversees Capitol 
operations, also voted Wednesday to 
hear testimony on a measure to 
reduce the number of legislative 
committees from 20 to 12 and to 
ab o lish  the E x ec u tiv e  and 
Legislative Nominations Com
mittee.

The proposal to ban guns, 
sw itchblades, gravity knives, 
blackjacks, bludgeons, m etal 
knuckles, explosives, incendiaries 
or any other dangerous weapons 
from the Capitol was requested by 
State Police Sgt. David Comp.

“People who come up here aren’t 
always in favor of what they come 
up here about,” said Comp, who is in 
charge of Capitol security. He said 
hearings on controversial legislation 
often create an “adversary type at
mosphere.”

Comp said he was unaware of any

gun being fired in the more than ■ 
century-old building, but said there 
have been times when people with 
permits to carry firearms have 
brought them to the Capitol.

"Every time they have a gun 
hearing they have people in here 
with guns, ” he said.

The bill would allow authorized 
people, such as police, to carry 
guns.

The proposal to increase salaries 
for. a number of Cabinet-level 
members and other state officials 
was based on recommendations 
made late last year by the Commis
sion on Compensation of-Elected Of
ficials and Judges.

Under that bill, the governor’s 
salary would be increased from $46.- 
000 to $70,000; lieutenant governor, 
from $25,000 to $40,000; attorney 
general, from $38,500 to $50,000; 
secretary of the state, comptroller 
and treasurer, from $25,000 to $35,- 
000, and legislators from $21,000 for 
a two-year term to $30,000 per term.

The committee also voted to look 
into changing state law so it could 
restructure other legislative com
mittees. There are 20 committees

now which could be consolidated 
into 12 under one plan worked out by 
Legislative Management.

Inciuded in the bill is a provision 
to abolish the Executive and 
Legislative Nominations Com
mittee. The committee reviews the 
governor's agency, board and com
mission appointments.

Senate Minority Leader George 
Gunther, R-Straiford, wants the 
panel eliminated and appointees 
reviewed by Individual committees 
who have jurisdiction'over each par
ticular agency.

The committee rejected a bill to 
pay committee chairmen an extra 
$1,500 and to assign each of them a 
permanent clerk.

The panel also voted down a bill 
requested by the secretary of the 
state to have legislators notified 
about sessions and special sessions 
by first-class mail instead of 
registered mail.

Announcement
set by Abate

HARTFORD (UPI) — House Speaker Ernest Abate, 
D-Stamford, will formally announce his candidacy for 
governor next week, setting the stage for a battle with 
incumbent Gov. William O’Neill for the Democratic 
nomination.

Abate said Wednesday his decision to seek the 
nomination “did not come lightly” and was made after 
serious discussions with his family, friends and political 
supporters.

“A lot of people tell me we need new and better 
leadership in the governor’s office. That’s exactly what 
I’ll offer throughout my campaign,” said Abate, who 
will announce his candidacy at a Tuesday news con
ference in New Haven.

O’Neill, who took over as governor on Dec. 31,1980, to 
replace the dying Gov. Ella Grasso, was expected to an
nounce his decision to seek a full term within the next 
two weeks.

Abate rejected a report he might consider the post of 
attorney general if it appeared his bid for governor was 
faltering before the state convention. “I don’t expect it 
to,” he said.

npaii 
alk,

successful campaign of Sen. Eldward Kennedy, D-Mass.

San Marino claims to be the oldest 
state in Europe and the oldest 
republic in the world. It has had a 
treaty of friendship with Italy since
1862.

Op«n 8-R pm 643-8474 
168 Woodland St.

odlan
Y(h h - Com plete Garden Center GARDENS

Abate said his campaign will be managed by Daniel 
Kerrigan of Norwalk, who was involved in the

Abate said he chose New Haven to make his announce
ment because he was bom there and had close family 
ties to the Elm City. Abate’s father, Nicholas Abate, 
was a New Haven policeman for more than 30 years.

Following his announcement at the Park Plaza Hotel, 
Abate said he would hold receptions later in the day 
Tuesdhy at 1 p.m. in Hartford an at Stamford at 7 p.m.
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Obitumries

T hom as R. L on g s tra lh
Thomas R. Longstreth, 90, of 12-J 

Bluefield Drive died Wednesday 
night at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was the husband of the 
late Isabelle (Finlay) Longstreth.

He was bom in Philadelphia, Pa., 
on May 22, 1891, and had lived in 
Manchester for 40 years. Before 
retiring he was an architectural con
sultant with Pittsburg Plate Glass 
of Hartford for 12 years. He was a 
U.S. Army veteran of World War I, a 
member of the First Church of 
Christ Scientist of Manchester and a 
member of the Malden, Mass., 
Masonic Lodge.

He leaves a son, Philip E. 
Longstreth of Bolton; a daughter, 
Mrs. Joyce (Finlay) Steele in New 
M exico; a b ro th e r , W alte r 
Longstreth and two sisters, Mrs. 
Ruth McAvoy and Mrs. Eldna Ben
son, all of Massachusetts; and five 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held 
Saturday at 11 a.m. from the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St. 
Burial will be in East Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Saturday from 10 a.m. to the 
time of the service. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the 
Memorial Fund of First Church of 
Christ Scientist.
R ose  T . C u nn in gham

EAST HARTFORD — Rose 
(Thome) Cunningham, 76, of 68 
Silver Lane died Wednesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the wife of the late Bernard E. 
Cunningham.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 11 a.m. at Rose Hill Funeral 
Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky Hill. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.
C h a rlo tte  N. Q u irk

Charlotte N. Quirk, 92, of 39 
Stephens St. died Wednesday at her 
home. She was the wife of the late 
Daniel I. Quirk.

She was born in New York City 
and had lived in Manchester for the 
past 40 years. She was a member of 
the Ladies of St. James and a com
municant of St. James Church.

She leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
Francis (Charlotte) Boland of 
M an ch ester and M rs. P au l 
(RoseaLeen) Templeton of South 
Windsor; a niece, Mrs. Mona Wilkie 
and a nephew, Tom Toomey, both of 
Manchester; 10 grandchildren, and 
two great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 10:15 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., with a mass of Christian 
burial at 11 a.m. at St. James 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Friday from 2 to 4 and 
7 to 9 p.m. Memorial contributions 
may be made to either St. James 
School Foundation. Manchester, or 
to the Newington Children’s 
Hospital, Newington.
Ph ilom ena  B . Ray

VERNON — P h i lo m e n a  
(Brozowsky) Ray, 67, of Kelly Road, 
formerly of East Hartford, died 
Wednesday at a local nursing home. 
She was the wife of William H. Ray.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
9:15 a m. from Rose Hill Funeral 
Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky Hill, with 
a mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
a t Corpus  C hr i s t !  Church,  
Wethersfield.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

ooooeiooooooooooooooooooc
In Vlcnioriam

In loving memory of Leo Pelletier, 
who passed away February 18, 1980.
What I would give to clasp his hand,

. to hear his voice and see his smile;
' Wo do not need a special day to 

bring you to our minds, 
to some you may be forgotten, but to 
us who love you dearly, your 
memory will always last.

Your loving wife 
and children

IU.WW n m n o o n n o n n n n fm n rT * -* ^

Man trapped 
in rolled car

Eighth District firefighters had to 
be called in Wednesday night at to 
extricate from a car a man who suf
fered back injuries when the vehicle 
rolled over on Tolland Turnpike at 
about 10:30- p.m.

An Eighth District firefighter said 
there were four people in the car at 
the time of the rollover, all of whom 
suffered minor injuries.

Now you know
The world’s largest doors are 

those in the Vehicle Assembly 
Building near Cape Canaveral, Fla., 
each with a height of 460 feet.

Proposal may lead 
to minority police
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Free tickets
Hartford County High Sheriff Patrick Hogan, 
center, distributes free tickets to senior 
citizens at the Manchester Senior Citizens 
Center. Among the takers were Ruth Regan, 
ieft, and Nadine Malcom. The tickets are for

a benefit performance June 19 at Bushnell 
Memorial in Hartford. The All American 
Family Show will be in a vaudeville format 
with Demon Wilson of Sanford and Son as a 
star.

Engine debate heated
Discussion of what to do with two 

fire engines, one new, one old, led 
to some heated debate between 
Eighth District officials Tuesday, 
with the answers left up in the air.

The first debate was touched off 
by a proposal by district Fire Chief 
John Christensen that a soon-to- 
arrive fire pumper be named after 
deceased  dispatcher  Walter 
“Smokey” Dent. But Samuel 
Longeest, district public works 
director responded that "he didn’t 
know the fellow’’ Christensen 
suggested, and said he would ‘ 'hate ' 
to see deceased Fire Chief Howard 
Keeney go unnoticed.’’

A suggestion was then made that 
all those deserving of such an honor 
have the new engine dedicated to 
them.

"We’re talking about a little 
plaque on the side of the truck with a 
name on it,” Christensen countered. 
"If we had a roster of names we 
would be trailing it behind the truck 
for two city blocks.”

Longest then said he was opposed 
to honoring any one person and dis
trict President Gordon C. Lassow 
said he didn't think either a single 
dedication or a roster was a good 
idea.

"We should go along the way 
we've been going,” said Lassow.

"If you don’t want to honor one

person, I withdraw my motion,” 
Christensen said and sat down.

The discussion about dedication 
continued among the directors, 
most of whom were against the 
proposal, during which Christensen 
muttered "don’t honor nobody,” and 
left the room.

The topic then changed to what to 
do with the 1948 American LaFrance 
which will be replaced by the new 
pumper which sparked the first 
debate.

Christensen was called back into 
the room by the board so the second 
discusion could begin.

"I’m not mad, you understand,” 
said Christensen as he entered the 
room. "I had to have a cigarette. 
You people make me nervous,” he 
said to the board.

"Don’t feel you’re being put 
down,” Lassow said.

"No, no more than usual," 
Christensen responded.

The board opened the second dis
cussion by asking for ideas from dis
trict firefighters on the feasiblity of 
keeping the 1948 pumper as a back
up apparatus as one firefighter 
suggested.

"As long as that truck is in my 
firehouse. I’ll keep it in top line con
dition,” said Christensen, adding 
that maintaining the old truck was 
getting expensive.

"I’d hate to see us sell it and have

it become a classic,” said district 
official Thomas O’Marra, who 
added the truck should be offered to 
the social fire department for a 
parade and museum piece.

The meeting was adjourned with 
no decision was being reached.

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

The Board of Directors will be 
asked to approve changes in hiring 
procedures to improve town’s 
chances of hiring a minority poliqe 
officer.

Town Manager Robert B. Weiss, 
in a memo released Wednesday, 
recommended the the procedure be 
changed to create a process ‘‘more 
conducive toiiDur affirmative action 
concerns.”

The town was criticized by the 
black community When a recruiting 
drive last fall failed to result in the 
hiring of a black police officer. 
Minority candidates were excluded 
from consideration because of the 
hiring procedure, which based 
eligibility on rank on a written test.

Weiss recommended that the 
ranking system be dropped in a new 
effort to develop a list Of eligible 
candidates for future openings on 
the police force.

In place of the ‘‘rule of three,” 
which limited consideration to the 
three persons who scored the 
highest on the written test, the 
process used during the fall hiring, 
Weiss recommended that all those 
who score at least 70 percent on the 
written test and are in the top 25 

' percent of all test scores be eligible 
to take the agility test, the next 
phase of the hiring process.

The agility exam will be graded on 
a pass/fail basis.

Those who pass the first two 
hurdles, the written and <agility 
tests, would then be eligible to take 
an oral exam. To pass the oral 
exam, candidates must once again 
score 70 percent or better.

All persons who pass those three 
tests would be eligible to be inter
viewed by the chief of police for any 
openings. In addition to the inter

view, the chief will c,ondudt 
background checks, physcial exams 
and possibly polygraph tests. | 

New employees may be selected 
from anyone within the group th4t 
passes all the hurdles. |

The oral exam would be a neyr 
component of the hiring procedure, 
not used in the last round of examf. 
In order to conduct the oral exani, 
Weiss said it would be necessary to 
perform a job function evaluation of 
the police officer position to insuijc 
the exam is valid. |

Most of the evaluation would te  
done by town personnel, Weiss said; 
however, an hutside consultant, at 
an estimated cost of |300, would alto 
be required.

Once the anaylsls is completed, |a 
series of hypothetical questlods 
would be developed to "properljy 
test for those behaviors which We 
are desiring in police officers,r 
Weiss wrote. J

‘‘We would then get an outside 
panel of police experts to evaluate 
the candidate’s responses to tlte 
hypothetical situations,” Weiss 
said. All oral exams would be tapejd 
to prevent any question of bias, he 
ad(ied. I

Weiss said the revisions will be ojn 
the agenda for the Board of Dire(f- 
tors March meeting. I

The process will be used tjo 
develop an eligibility list, Weiqs 
said, adding that no vacancies in tl 
police department are anticipati 
until the summer.

Candidates who took the fall te^t 
for police officer would have the op
tion 'of using that test score dr 
retaking the test. Three minority 
members passed the written test 
and were allowed to take the agilit y 
test, but were not considered fcr 
employment because their writtejn 
test scores did not rank among the 
top scores.

Board nixes plan 
on fire  protection

The Eighth Utilities District 
Board of Directors has quietly and 
quickly rejected the proposal by Ar
nold “Ike” Kleinschmidt that the 
town assume fire protection of the 
Buckland area on a contractual 
basis.

"It’s not really what were looking 
for,” said Samuel Longest, the only 
comment as the directors readily 
dispatched the proposal which had 
been made formally on Jan. 14 by 
town dibector Kleinschmidt.

The proposal, which has been 
rejected informally in the past, calls 
for a six-month trial in which the 
town would assume coverage of any 
area desired by the district for a fee 
of $250 a call, not to include false 
alarms.

District officials have long sought 
to buy the existing Buckland 
firehouse, which was built in 1976 
during a court battle over whether 
the town or the district should 
provide fire protection in the area.

The state Supreme Court even
tually ruled that a petition extending 
district service into the Buckland 
area was valid.

Because of that decision, the 
Buckland station, owned and main
tained by the town, is located in an 
area that town firefighters are for
bidden to serve.

The town has repeatly rejected 
the district’s offer to buy the sta
tion, contending that the firehouse 
serves 75 percent of the area it was 
originally built to cover.

Because of the inability to 
negotiate a deal the district last fall 
began to look for a sites on which to 
build its own Buckland fire station.

District director Clarence Allain 
is preparing a report on possible 
locations for the proposed firehouse, 
but was not present at Tuesday 
night’s meeting to give a progress 
report on the site search.

Repeal proposed
HARTFORD. (UPI) -  Sen. Philip 

S, Robertson, R-Cheshire, has called 
for immediate repeal of the state’s 
unincorporated business tax and 2 
percent oil tax.

Robertson suggested Wednesday 
that the two levies be substituted 
with new taxes on out-of-state com
muters who work in Connecticut and 
purchases made outside the state. A 
tax on out-of-state commutprs 
already has been suggested.

He said the new taxes would have 
wider support “ largely because they 
involve no ■ new tax burden on 
Connecticut citizens.”

Robertson said many Connecticut 
residents avoid paying the state’s 
sales tax by having purchases made 
outside the s ta te  mailed or 
delivered.

“By avoiding the sales tax these 
people are depriving the state 
coffers of hundreds of millions in 
tax revenues rightfully owed,” he 

’’ said.

Assault
charge
lodged

Police arrested Russell 
W. Robinson, 36, of Vernon 
Tuesday night after he 
allegedly struck an ex- 
girlfriehd in the face at 
Friendly’s restaurant on 
Main Street, police said 
today.

Two witnesses, including 
an e m p lo y e e  of the  
restaurant, told police they 
had seen Robinson strike 
Nikki Gri ff in,  29, of 
Colchester,, on the left 
cheek with a closed fist 
with a ring on one finger, 
police said.

Ms. Griffin was bleeding 
from a cut on her cheek 
when police arrived and 
went into convulsions soon 
after and had to be taken 
by a m b u l a n c e  to 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital, police said.

At the hospital, Ms. Grif
fin gave a sworn statement 
to police that Robinson had 
struck her. She told police 
Robinson was her former 
boyfriend.

Robinson was charged 
with second-degree assualt 
and breach of peace. He is 
scheduled to appear in 
court Mar. 8.

Ms. Griffin was treated 
a t  th e  h o s p i t a l  and 
released.

Woman
rescued

E ig h th  D i s t r i c t  
firefighters had to rescue a 
woman by ladder early this 
morning after a small fire 
of suspicious origin con
fined to the rug in front of 
h e r  a p a r t m e n t  door  
blocked her escape.

The fire at 129 Tudor 
Lane, Apt. H was rejwrted 
at 2:36 a.m., a firefighter 
at the station said today. It 
took about 10 minutes to 
bring it under control.

No further details were 
available this morning.

Man plans false arrest suit
A Manchester man who 

was arrested last summer 
and l a te r  c lea red  on 
c h a r g e s  of se x u a l l y  
abusing a young child plans 
to sue the town for false 
arrest.

John J. Schnurman,' 48, 
of 124 Sycamore Lane, filed 
notice this week in the 
Town Clerk’s office that he

will seek damages to cover 
a tto rney’s fees, court 
costs, and loss of business.

Through hls attorney, 
Leo B. Flaherty Jr. of Ver
non, Schnurman claimed 
that his arrest on rape 
charges last June caused 
him  “ h u m i l i a t io n ,  
emotional distress and loss

of reputation in the com
munity.”

The charges against 
Schnurman and a compa
nion, Arthur J. Bjork, were 
later dismissed in Hartford 
Superior Court, accordine 
to the notice. Bjork is also 
seeking damages from the 
town.

T H E  T l M INGII

S O O N !

CHERRONE’SLIQUORS
SUPER DISCOUNT STORE FINE WINE S  UQNOB

Itou Cherrone

624 E. MlUdla

Dave Rood

643-70270., Manchester

We Will Match Any CL Liquor Store Ad
Along with oiir great Super Discount Values Cherrone’s I 
las reduced ite entire Inventory 10% on liquor, beer, & cor-1

1.75 Liter Only.)dials f750ml - 1 Liter

LARATT
BEER a  ALE

•10.65
PIELS DRAFT

BOTTLIS

•5.99
b u d w eiOe r

CANS

•9.69
VAT 69

1J> L

•6.89
J A B

750 ml

• 8 . 8 9cum SARR
TSOiM

•8.45

B E E R
MOLSON
QOUIIN ALE

•16.99
PABST

CANO

^L29.
SLACK LASEL

CAN8

•6.99
L I Q U O R

SMIRNOFF 60
141L ,x

•6.59
SCHENLET

RI61RVR1JIL

*5.99

PIELS LITE
CANS

•5.99
BUSCH

BAN BOTTLfit

•7.59
SCHAEFER

BAR BOTTLES

•6.69
WIHUSOR
CANADIAN 1.78 L

•11.99
TUKON JACK

780 ml

•6.83
ROSAHSFF

VODKA,1.78 L

^6.99
RLACKAW Hin..........................
OLD CROW........ ...................
JOHNNY WALKER RED . ......... , ....
. ) a r ....... ............

t r o ..... .......  .................
FOUR ROSES ...... ...... ...........  i 75lM0.98!,
FLEI8CHMANN PREFERRED............... 1.7s l •19 .98

..1.7SL •9.891 
1.75 L̂ l 7.1 
1.78 L̂ l 7.1

CREME Ll(
78Sml'

mAM
KAHLUA
9 .9 9 T S 0 im

J J L L
ARROW 4.95

1.SL

CAFE LOLITA..................................

IlA  MARIA.....  .............................
uN P H Ts . . : . . . ̂ . tSBARDIIARIlia

. . I .O L T I

500 ml •7 .1  
700 ml •9.91

SPORTS
Strange wiri 
in New York 
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Bird held in check 
and Celts downed

Mid-air flight
Manchester High’s Kevin Brophy (25) gets 
off the hardwood to launch layup In recent 
encounter against Conard High at Clarke 
Arena. Indians took measure of Chieftains,

7447, but have dropped two straight to 
Penney and Hall. Manchester faces third 
tough customer In row Friday night when It 
Patties Fermi High in Enfield at 8 o’clock.

By Tony Favia 
UPI ’Sports Writer

Purvis Short made the Boston 
Celtics sorry that Bernard Kipg was. 
injured.

King, the Golden State Warriors’ 
All-Star forward, pulled a groin 
muscle over the weekend and was 
unable to face Larfy Bird and the 
Ce l t i cs  a t  Oakland,  Cal i f . ,  
Wednesday night.

But Short, King’s replacement, 
came up with 29 points and held Bird 
to just eight while also aiding a 
powerful rebounding edge as the 
Warriors easily beat the Celtics 121- 
105, knocking Boston out of first 
place in the Atlantic Division.

“We won this one with defense,” 
said Warriors Coach A1 Attles. "We 
put a lot of pressure on their shots 
and it worked.”

World B. Free scored 30 points for 
Golden State, including five in a row 
after tlie Celtics had cut their deficit 
to 106-99 with 3:30 to go. Cedric 
Maxwell hit two free throws for 
Boston'to make it 109-103 with two 
minutes to play, but Short hit two 
straight field goals to give the 
Warriors a 10-polnt lead.

“Coach Attles said at halftime 
that when I was pumpfaking in the 
first half, the defensive guy was a 
couple, of feet away," Short said. 
"He told me to go straight up with 
the shot, and I did in the second 
half."

Bird didn’t think Short’s defensive 
job was the key.

“Boston doeto’t rely on me,” Bird 
said. “ If I’m not clicking we can 
still win. But tonight everyone 
seemed to be off."

Robert Parish and Maxwell each 
scored 19 points to lead the Celtics, 
who were outrebounded 55-40, in
cluding 17 boards by Larry Smith of 
the Warriors.

“We haven’t been knocked around 
like that for some tim e.” said

Boston Coach Bill Fitch.
The loss dropped Boston a half

game behind Philadelphia with a 36- 
14 record.

In other games, New Jersey 
topp led  Ch icago  1 1 5 - 1 0 5 ,  
Philadelphia downed Dallas 114-109, 
Houston defeated Cleveland 110-102, 
Milwaukee handled Indiana 104-93, 
Kansas City beat Phoenix 110-107, 
San Antonio routed Detroit 126-112, 
and Atlanta topped Utah 117-109. 
INetH 1 1.5, RuIIm IOS

At East Rutherford, N.J., Ray 
Williams scored 32 points to help 
New Jersey hand Chicago its 10th 
loss in 11 games, a slide which

‘Everyone seemed 

to be off
Larry Bird

prompted the dismissal of head 
coach Jerry Sloan. Assistant coach 
Phil Johnson directed the team, but 
general manager Rod Thorn will 
take over for the remainder of the 
season beginning Sunday. A 10-point 
Nets streak midway through the 
final period built a 104-69 lead. 
David Greenwood led Chicago with 
22 points.
76er» 114, M averirks 109 

At Philadelphia, Julius Erving 
scored 14 of his 26 points in the third 
quarter to propel the 76ers to their 
seventh straight triumph and into 
first place. The Mavericks, playing 
without injured rookie forwards Jay

Vincent and Mark Aguirre, led 54-52 
at halftime, but Bobby Jones led a 
third-quarter spurt that made it 81-69 
for the Sixers. Rolando Blackman 
led Dallas with 23 points.
R ockets 110, C avaliers 102 

At Richfield, Ohio, Moses Malone 
collected M points and 16 rebounds 
and Elvin Hayes added 20 points for 
Houston. Oeveland led 100-96, but 
the Rockets scored eight straight 
points to take a 104-100 lead with 
1:32 left; James Edwards paced 
Cleveland with 20 points.
B urks 104, P a re rs  93 

At Milwaukee. Brian Winters 
scored 24 points and keyed a 17-point 
streak in the final period to lift the 
Bucks to their 10th straight victory, 
tying the 76ers for the longest streak 
in the NBA this season. The Bucks 
were down 90-87 with 4:30 left when 
they scored the next 17 points. Billy 
Knight led Indiana with 17 points. 
Kings l lO , Suns 107 

At Kansas City, Mo., Ernie 
Grunfeld scored 10 of his 18 points in 
the final quarter to lead the Kings. 
Kyle Macy had 31 points. Dennis 
Johnson 22 and Walter Davis 20 for 
Phoenix.
Spurs 126, P istons 112

At San Antonio, Texas, George 
Gervin pumped in a season-high 49 
points to pace the Spurs. Detroit 
trailed 110-105 with 5:08 remaining 
before Gervin and Mike Mitchell 
helped put the Pistons away. Ger- 
vtn, hitting on 22 of 29 shots, reached 
the 4()-point level for the ninth time 
this season. Detroit was led by Vin- 
nie Johnson’s 19 points.
Huwks 117, Jazz 109 

At Salt Lake City. Eddie Johnson 
scored a game-high 35 points as 
Atlanta broke out of a slow-down 
style of play. The Hawks dominated 
the first three quarters to pull out 
the victory, their second in a row 
after losing eight straight. Adrian 
Dantley led Utah with 2t points and 
11 rebounds.

Two cold stretches 
in Cheney's d e fe a t

Playoff possibility in jeopardy

Two cold stretches proved pivotal 
as Bast Hampton High trimmed 
Cheney Tech, 63-48, in a Charter Oak 
Conference (COC) nnake-up basket
ball engagement last night in East 
Hampton.

The win lifts the Bellringers to 5-8 
in the conference and 6^ overall 
while the setback drops the 
Techmen to 5-9 in the COC and 6-9 
overall.

Cheney, which has lost three 
straight, will try to get back on the 
right track at-home Friday night 
against Vinsl Tech at 7:45.

“Vfe played a nice game but went 
through two bad s tre tc h e s ,’’ 
r emarked Tech Coach Craig 
Phillips, “At the beginning of the se
cond half we were cold and they 
jumped out to a lO-point lead. It was 
the type of game that both teams 
were close in ability and they slowly 
pulled away.”

The Bellringers owned a 14-9 edge 
after one quarter and 26-22 advan
tage at the intermission. They 
moved ton 44-34 bulge going Into the

final eight minutes of play.
Roger Wood netted 16 points, 

Brian Hyland 11 and Todd Warner 10 
for the Bellringers. Guard Tom 
Elaton had 16 markers and Paul 
Nowak 11 to lead Cheney.

‘‘Tommy (Eaton) shot well 
tonight. He took advantage of his op
portunities well. Paul Nowak tumto 
in another fine performance and 
seems to be coming into his own. I 
was pleased with our effort,” stated 
Phillips, ‘"The boys did everything 
right. We just didn’t shore enough 
points.”

Phillips also had words of praise 
for Elliot, who came off the 
bench to contribute a half dozen 
markers.

East Hampton (63) -  Wood 7-2- 
16, Warner 4-2-10, Russell 4-0-8, 
Kingston 2-6-10, Hyland 5-1-11, Mello 
3-0-6, Atwood 0-0-0, Arcidiacona 1-0- 
2, Day 04M). Totals 26-11-63.

Cheney Teeh (48) • - Gothberg 4- 
0-8, Govemale 2-3-7, Eaton 6-4-16, 
MitcheU OJM), Nowak 5-1-11, Elliot 
3-0-6. Totals 20-048.

Indian matmen overpowered
Depleted by injuries and illness, 

Manchester High wrestling team 
was overpowered by visiting Enfield 
High, 55-6, in CCIL action yesterday 
at Ctarke Arena.

The setback was the ‘81-82 finale 
for the Indians and they wind up 0-9 
in league bouts and 4-10 overall.

Manchester grapplers will take 
part in the CIAC State Clau LL 
Championships Friday and Saterday 
at Southington High.

Vastly improved heavwelght Mike 
Lamoureux scored the only points

for Manchester as he pinned En
field’s Gary Castle. The locals 
forfeited two weight classes with 
matmen sidelined by illness.

Retulli: 101 -SidwSy (E) WBP. lOS 
—OUvCTi (E) pinned Peftner 1:SS, lU —Ryan 
(E) WBF, 111 -F o r t!  (E) maj. dec. 
LeTournean 12-1, 12S —Seldl (E) pinned 
Browne 3:20, lSS-4ir«en (E) plnn^ Machuga 
S:2S, 141—Oiordano (E) pinned Kerahaw 1:41, 
148 —Sizemore (E) won by default over 
Gaskell, ISS —Bolduc (E) dec. Vincent t-t, 170 
—Beaupre (E) dee. Filloramo 8-3, 183 
—Ralaton (E) dec. Farley 4-0, Unlimited 
—Lamoureux (M) pinned Caatle 1:47.

Both East Catholic, with nine wins under 
its belt, and Manchester High, with 10 
triumphs, have wrapped up berths in the 
CIAC State Basketball Tournament which is 
shortly upcoming. Neither, however, may be 
involved in respective league playoffs as 
right now each is outside knocking on the 
door.

Blast is in a must, must win situation 
Friday night when the Eagles host rapidly 
rising Xavier High at the Saunders Gym
nasium at 8 o’clock. The top four quintets in 
the Hartford County Conference (HCC) 
qualify for the conference playoff, where the 
champ is crowned, and East currently stands 
fifth at 4-5.

Xavier, winners of three straight including 
dukes over Aquinas and Northwest Catholic, 
sports a 54 H(̂ C mark. It holds the third spot, 
a half-game in front of 44 Northwest, but 
could slide to .fifth, depending on cir
cumstances.

JCavier has already lost once to East, 49-46 
in'Middletown. An Eagle sweep gives them 
the berth. The Falcons could still make it at 
5-5 if Northwest bows to Aquinas and South 
Catholic in its closing regular season outings.

‘The only possible way in for East is beating 
Xavier — it’s as simple as that. If both Bast 
and Northwest wind up 4-6, Northwest gets in 
on the basis of a win over a higher ranked 
team. Northwest beat South earlier, 5147.

Both Blast and Xavier have incentives. East 
has not not been in-the HCXl Playoff since its 
first year, that 1974-75. It’s made it six 
straight years and has been conference 
runner-up twice. Xavier, meanwhile, will be 
trying to get into the playoff for the first time 
since the first year. And the Falcons will try 
to clinch a state tourney berth. Xavier is 7-9 
overall and must win one of its final four for 
CIAC state play.

I  Not as vital
While Manchester cannot win the CCIL 

championship, as it has in four of the last 
seven years. Coach Doug Pearson’s quintet 
nevertheless would like to qualify for the 
(XXL Playoff. ‘The opportunity for two ad-

T h o u g h t s
A p L B N t y

Len Auster, 
Herald Sportswriter

ditional games,, and not just boring practice 
sessions where players get edgy looking at 
one another, is the incentive.

The Indians’ loss to Hall last Tuesday was 
damaging. It dropped them into fifth place in 
the league at 9-6 with wins by Simsbury (over 
Conard) and Penney (over Enfield) giving 
those quintets 10-5 CCIL marks. Based on 
first round play, the schedule does not favor 
Manchester.

The Silk Towners close against Fermi, 
Wethersfield and Windham. It was 1-2 the 
first time around. Simsbury finishes against 
Hall, East Hartford and Wethersfield. It lost 
to Hall the first time. Penney caps its cam
paign against Wethersfield, Windham and 
East Hartford. The Knights were 3-0 against 
those squads with the closest margin of vic
tory 11 points.

Manchester In a three-horse field would be 
expected to place last. But don’t count the In
dians out.

Good young coach
Call Hall High’s Chuck Qaffey one of the 

good young coaches around, period. Not just 
thd CCIL. His Warriors possess no true 
superstar. ‘They have two gtod guards In ‘Tim 
Walsh and Kevin McGann, yes. But no 
superstars. And Hall plays as well together 
as any team seen in many a year. Hall is 
quick and plays as one. That’s been the real 
story of its 16-1 record ...

Claffey has been spotted in the stands 
scouting twice. The first was at a Fermi-East 
Catholic clash, taken by the Elagles in a one

sided 77-56 manner. His Warriors were to 
face Fermi. Did the scouting help? Nope. 
Fermi handed Hall its only loss the next time 
out, 53-52. Last Saturday Claffey scouted the 
Manchester-Penney game. Help? Yup, a 62-44 
HaU success. The difference. He left his team 
home — and made sure his players didn’t 
come near the Penney gym.

"You were right, I should have kicked them 
out of the gym,” Claffey quipped, his remark 
directed here recalling his first scouting 
sojourn. Fermi, which has won 13 of 15 after 
an 0-2 start, was simply dreadful against 
East. It provided HaU, which took Fermi’s 
measure the first time (57-52) a false impres
sion.

No luck
Whatever luck Manchester High girls’ 

basketball team has had lately has been all 
bad. The misfortunes began with an injury to 
Karen Wright. Not a consistent scorer, she 
nevertheless supplied firepower in two big 
games and was the one player always 
counted on to box out in a rebounding situa
tion. Boxing out has not been her team
mate’s cup of tea of late.

And then in a 4945 loss to Penney — at 
Clarke Arena — the clock was inadvertently 
left on while the teams marched to the other 
end of the court for a one-and-one. About 25-30 
seconds were lost, it was believed. Those 
seconds would have been most welcome at 
the end when Manchester was fighting back. 
‘The referees were notified of the lost time 
but said no time could be added. Incorrect. It 
was a correctable error — which was not cor
rected.

Lastly, a potential win went by the wayside 
as a made foul shot, which would have broken 
a 38-aIl tie against CCIL leader Hall, was 
wiped out as the shooter was over the 15-foot 
foul line. 'That was with 23 seconds left in 
regulation. Tribe Coach Steve Armstrong, 
pleased by his team’s intensity but desiring 
some wins before the tournament arrives, 
was “positive” Hall would not have come 
back and scored.

Anyone got a lucky penney?

Jerry Sloan was ready for ax by Chicago
EAST RUTHERFORD, N .J . 

(U P I) -  W hen th e  a i  f e ll  
Wedneeday, Jerry Slnan was ready 
for It. But hls players weren't.

In a move that had been' con-, 
templated by general manager Rod 
niom  for quite a while, Sloisn was 
dismissed as the Chicago Bulls' 
head coach. The Immediate reapoo 
waa the Bulls’ latest slide of nine 
leases In 10 games, but as assistant 
coach Phil Johnson related, things

started to go bad from Day I of the 
1901-82 season.'

‘‘The first game of the season 
against Indiana, Rickey Sobers 
tipped In a shot into the Pacers’ 
batoet to give them the win,” said 
Johnson, who directed the team in 
Wednesday night’s 115-106 loss to the 
New Jersey Nets. “From that point 
on, it’s been amazing.' ‘

“We started out with some games 
that were tohgh games for us and we

seemed to lose confidence. Once you 
lose confidence, it’s hard to fight 
bade.”
‘Thorn nam ed him self as a 

replacement th rou^ the end of the 
season, effective with Sunday’s 
game against Dallas, although he 
said a. search would begin im
mediately for a 1902-83 coach. A 
news coherence to announce this 
formally has been called for 12:15 
p.m. CST ’Thursday in Chicago.

In his playing days as a guard for 
the Bulls, Sloan was known as a grit
ty defensive specialist. He became a 
coach after his retirement and 
signed a three-year extension of his 
contract last summer. But he had a 
19-32 record this season,, leaving 
C^cago 17ta games out of first 
place, so he said be was not sur
prised by the firing.

“1 was perfectly aware of the con
sequences,” Sloan said in Chicago.

“Last year we were able to turn It 
around, but evidently they felt It 
wasn’t going to happen this year.” 

“I kept thinking we’d get better,” 
Thorn said. “For whatever reason, 
we haven’t played really well. This 
season was going down the drain and 
we felt there stould be a change.” 

After a 30-52 rookie season, Sloan 
quilted Chicago to a 45-37 mark last 
year and a first-round playoff win 
over New York. The Bulls were

8

eliminated by the eventual NBA 
champion Boston Celtics in the 
Eastern Conference semifinals.

This season, reports of team dis
sension and a rift between Sloan and 
Artis Gilmore concerning the 
center's playing time reportedly 
added to Sloan’s shaky status.

“I may have made some mis
takes,” Sloan conceded, “but all 
coaches, if they are honest, will ad
mit they make some mistakes.”
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Florence propels Funny, crazy game
in Rangers' triumph
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MCG in victory

f tnr

By Bob Papetti 
Correspondent

Jim Florence scored 17 of his 
game-high 25 points in the first half 
to propel Manchester Community 
College to an 81-72 basketball upset 
win over South Central Community 
College last night at East Catholic.

The triumph raised the Cougars’ 
record to 7-13 and kept alive their 
siim hopes of qualifying for the 
CCCAA Tournament. MCC must top 
undefeated and nationally-ranked 
Tunxis Community College Satur
day night at the East gym at 8 
o'clock if it hopes to gain a berth in 
.the conference tourney.

The Cougars traded early leads 
with the Ravens, 11-10 for the 
season, before taking the lead for 
good, 9-8, at 13:37 of the first half on 
a Tim Berger layup.

Herald photo by Pinto

Ball control
Ingrid Anderson of Mitchell College Is In 
control of basketball but Chris Thurber of 
Manchester Community College's Cougars

has other Ideas as she tries to bat It away. 
Action took place In recent game at East 
Catholic.

Balanced scoring 
in Cougars' win
By Bob Papetti 
Correspondent

With five players scoring in dou
ble figures, Manchester Community 
College demolished winless South 
Central Community College, 74-21, 
in women's basketball action last 
night at East Catholic:

The Cougar women, now 7-6, host 
division rival Tunxis Community 
College Saturday night at 6 o’clock 
in a contest that will determine the 
seedings for the upcoming CCCAA 
Tournament. A Manchester win will

clinch second place behind division 
champ Housatonic, while a Tunxis 
triumph will create a three-way tie 
between MCC. Tunxis and Mat- 
tatuck.

The Cougars took an early 7-3 lead 
over South Central, 0-6, before 
reeling off an awesome 26 straight 
points to put the game opt of reach, 
33-3, with 4:30 left in the first half.

MCC center Mary Neubelt’s 10 
lirst-half points were one more than 
the en tire  R aven s ’ to ta l as 
Manchester led by 32, 41-9, at the in
termission.

Heidi Badstuebner had a game- 
high 19 points for MCC while 
Neubelt netted 15 and grabbed 15 
rebounds. Chris Thurber added 14 
points . and 14 rebounds, LuAnn 
Bendell 14 tallies and seven assists 
and Renee Abramowicz 10 markers 
for the Cougars.

Manchester (74) - Bendell 7-0-14, 
Badstuebner 8-3-19, Shea 1-0-2, 
Abramowicz 4-2-10, Neubelt '6-3-15, 
Thurber 7-0-14. Totals 33-8-74.

South Central (21) - Perry 2-0-4, 
Kindred 0-0-0, S. Perry 3-1-7, Jones 3- 
0-6, Alford 2-04. Totals 10-1-21.

College basketball roundup

Ewing scores season high 
but BC beats Georgetown

By Fred Lief 
DPI Sports Writer

Once the favorite son of Boston, 
Patrick Ewing is now the child 
scorned.

Ewing, who played high school 
ball in Cambridge, Mass., was the 
most celebrated freshman in the 
cou n try  th is y ea r . And on 
Wednesday night, the Georgetown

- center, returned to the city he 
spurned in a recruiting war that had 
scores of coaches craving the 7- 
footer.

Ewing responded to the moment 
by scoring 23 points — his most this 
season — but he was outdone by 
Boston College’s John Bagley, who 
finished with 26 points and carried 
the Eagles to an 80-71 upset of the 

„ No. 12 Hoyas.
The sellout crowd of 4,400 had lit- 

! tie affection for Ewing. Upon his in- 
; troduction, fans resorted to an old 
'  college ploy — reading newspapers, 
* as if to say they didn’t care.
‘ “ Pat’s a nice kid,”  said Boston
- College coach Tom Davis, who was 

in the running for Ewing last year. 
“ There’s no ill feeling that he chose 
Georgetown. ’The recruiting was 
honest and a he’s<a fine kid.”

In the early going, Ewing was 
.shackled by the defense and his 

^“frustration culminated with a 
Z;;technical foul with 34 seconds left in 
< ih e  h a lf.  B oston  C o lle g e ,  

meanwhile, was aflame — hitting 77 
piercent of its shots and leading 43-31 

■■ Mt the half. In the second half, the 
. Eagles made 21 free throws and 
I Georgetown came no closer than 7 
'  points.
I “ This was something we felt we 
’. owed ourselves,”  said Bagley, who

was 6-of-9 from the floor and 14-of-15 
from the line. “ We showed we’re 
capable of competing with anyone. 
We wanted to show them we’re still 
a good team.”

Georgetown coach John Thomp
son, whose club was knocked from 
first place in the Big East, asked 
that Ewing not be interviewed after 
the game.

“ He was better than I expected, 
g iven  that it  was his f ir s t  
homecoming,”  Thompson said. 
“ The guy has had more firsts this 
year than anyone in America.”

Elsewhere in the Top 20, No. 2 
North Carolina crushed No. 18 Wake 
Forest 69-51; No. 3 DePauI shaded 
Detroit 74-70; No. 9 Kentucky 
defeated Florida 84-78; No. 15 
Alabama dropped Georgia 99-85; 
No. 16 Kansas State was upset by 
Oklahoma State 72-62; and No. 20 
Tennessee edged Mississippi State 
60-48.

At Greensboro, N.C., the Tar 
Heels avenged an earlier loss to 
Wake Forest with James Worthy 
scoring 23 points and Sam Perkins 
17. North Carolina was the top team 
in the country when they were upset 
at home by Wake Forest. The 
Deacons were paced by Guy 
Morgan’s 23 points.

“ We knew they would get out of 
the blocks very fast and we wanted 
to do the same thing,”  sajd Carl 
Tacy, the Vfake Forest coach. “ For
tunately for them it worked a lot 
better for them than our game plan 
did.”

At Detroit, Terry Cummings 
scored 22 points as DePaul escap^ 
against Detroit to run its record to 
24-1. ’The Titans, 8-14, were led by 
Joe Kopicki with 24 points.

Manchester, behind the shooting 
of Florence and forward' Darryl 
Morhardt, increased its lead to 14 
points, 34-20, with 3:15 remaining 
before leading by 11, 38-27, at the 
half.

Manchester held onto the lead the 
second half but was threatened by 
South Central’s press during the 
final 10 minutes. The Cougars 
scored the first six points of the se
cond half to open a commanding 17- 
point spread, 44-27. But the Ravens 
came on strong in the next 10 
minutes to ctit the lead to three 
points, 60-57 ! with 7:40 left.

Flotence then disrupted South 
Central’s momentum with he slam 
dunked a lob pass from Berger to 
make it 62-57 with seven minutes 
remaining. MCC outscored the 
Ravens, 19-15, the rest of the way 
with the Cougars canning 12-of-15 
free throws In the final 10 minutes.

Four Ravens fouled out in their 
attempt to come back.

Morhardt finished with 19 points 
while Berger, John Reiser and 
Rickey Johnson all popped in 10 
ppiece'for MCC.

Tracy  M oales poured in 23 
markers to lead South Central. Ray 
Davis and Darrow Arnold each had 
14 points while Tony Rodriquez 
added 12, all coming in the second 
half.

Manchester (81) - Florence 9-7- 
25, J.Reiser 2-6-10, Berger 4-2-10, 
Morhardt 6-7-19, Johnson 4-2-10, 
Anderson 0-1-1, McKiernan 1-0-2, 
DelMastro 0-0-0, Roberts 1-0-2, 
Facey 04)0, Tobin 0-2-2, C.Reiser 0- 
0-0. ToUls 27-27-81.

.South Central 72) - Bryant 2-0-4, 
Arnold 7-0-14, Chestnut 2-1-5, Davis 
4-6-14, Moales 11-1-23, Rodriquez 6-0- 
12, Williams 0-0-0. ToUls 32-8-72.

Fight postponed again

Cooney's shoulder 
has torn muscles
NEW YORK (U P I) — Sit back and 

relax if you have anxiously waited 
for the showdown between Larry 
Holmes and (Jerry Cooney. The con- 
fronUtion won’t be settl^  for near
ly four months.

The WBC heavyweight title fight 
scheduled for March 15 between 
Holmes, the champion, and Cooney 
was delivered a knockout punch 
Wednesday because of an Injury to 
the challenger's left shoulder. The 
bout was rescheduled for June 11 at 
Caesar’s Palace in Las Vegas.

Cooney, who originally injured the 
shoulder five weeks ago while 
training for an exhibition bout with 
Joe Bugner that was later canceled, 
underwent a se r ies  o f tests 
Wednesday and was diagnosed by 
Dr. John Bergfeld, a prominent 
orthopedist from the Cleveland 
Clinic, to be suffering from tom 
muscles in his left shoulder.

Bergfeld said Cooney would begin 
a series of strengthening exercises, 
under the supervision of his personal 
physician. Dr. Jeffrey Minkoff, im- 
m ^iately and said the challenger 
might be able to begin sparring 
within two weeks if he responded 
well to the treatments.

“ He has partially tom muscles 
adjacent to the roUtor cuff,”  said 
Bergfeld, who was added to the 
examination team at the request of 
Don King, the promoter for Holmes. 
“ There are several muscles in the 
back part of the shoulder and many 
of the fibers are tom.

“ There’s always the chance that 
he could reinjure the shoulder in 
training again but if we bring him 
along slowly the chances are 
minimum. It ’s the type of injury 
that should heal up. I have 
diagnosed similar injuries and have 
been successful.”

B e r g fe ld ,  who s e r v e s  as 
o rth op ed ic  su rgeon  fo r  the 
Cleveland Browns, said Cooney’s 
therapy would consist mostly of a 
weight training program designed to 
strengthen the muscles.

Minkoff said that whUe'Cooney 
was undergoing therapy he would 
continue with his cardio-vascular 
training. Cooney, naturally, was dis
appointed with the postponement 
but said that^e pain was so intense 
thejpast week that he just couldn’t 
continue wo/kouts.

“ I ’m very hurt that the fight is not 
going to take place in March,”  said 
Cooney. “ I guess you people all 
know the kind of things Holmes has 
been saying about me (being afraid)

Type off injury 
that should heal’

Dr. Bergfeld

and it would have been much easier 
if the fight could have come off as 
scheduled. I just want everyone to 
know that it’s not thq money that’s 
important to me in this fight — it’s 
winning the title.

“ If the money were the only thing 
that were important, I wouldn’t 
have said anything (about the in
jury). But the pain got progressively 
worse ami time ran out on us.”

Cooney said he feared the injury 
could linger on but that he trasted 
his doctor and would follow his 
therapy plan to the letter.

‘ ‘ I ’ m c o n fid en t w ith  him  
(Minkoff),”  said Cooney.

Don King, Holmes’ promoter, said 
he expected the champion to have a 
preliminary bout sometime before 
the fight with Cooney. He mentioned 
Jimmy Young and Tex Cobb as 
possible opponents for Holmes.

“ These things happen in boxing,”  
said King. He has to fight to stay in 
shape. We’ll fight someone within 
the next 60 days.”

“ You can’t play four games in 
eight days,”  said DePaul coach Ray 
Meyer. “ At least you can’t in the 
college game. We were tired.”

At Lexington, Ky., the Wildcats 
bolted to 40-19 lead and had no trou
ble the rest of the way. Derrick 
Hord scored 17 points and Melvin 
Turpin 16 for Kentucky, 18-5, and 
Ronnie Williams had 27 for Florida, 
5-18.

At Athens, Ga., Mike Davis scored 
18 of his 20 points in the second half 
to help Alabama break a three-game 
losing string. Dominique Wilkins of 
Georgia had 29 points and 14 
rebounds.

At Manhattan, Kan., Matt (Jlark 
scored 17 points and Leroy Combs 
added 16 as Oklahoma State 
eliminated Kansas State from the 
Big Eight title chase, giving the 
championship to Missouri for the 
third straight year. Tyrone Adams 
had 22 points for Kansas State.

At Knoxville, Tenn., Michael 
Brooks hit a 15-footer with 44 
seconds left to carry Tennessee in a 
Southeastern Conference game. The 
Vois, down by 14 points at halftime, 
were led by Dale Ellis with 19 
points.

In another SEC game at (jxford, 
Miss., Roger Stieg tipped in a shot 
and sank two free throws in the 
fourth overtime to lift Misaissii^l 
over Vanderbilt 51-48. Neither team 
scored in the second and third over
times.

And at Beaumont, Texas, Lamar 
beat Thxas-San Antonio 61-60 to-ex- 
tend its home winning streak to 55 
games — the longest in the nation. 
Terry Long made two free throws 
with 45 seconds left to win it for 
Lamar.

Sports State
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Set up time
Donna Trudaau of the MIchelob Chargers of the Women's Rec 
Volleyball League sets ball during recent match while team
mate Joanne BIxby watches.

Thursday 
BASKETBALL 
Portland al Bolton, 3:15 
ICE HOCKEY
Manchester vs. Fermi (at Enfield 
Twins Rink), 2 p.m.

Friday
BASKETBALL 
Manchester at Fermi, 8 
Xavier at East Catholic, 8 
Vinal Tech at Cheney Tech, 8 
Bolton at Bacon Academy, 8 
Fermi at Manchester (girls), 8

Saturday
BASKETBALL
Northwest' Catholic at East 
Catholic (girls), 10:30 a.m. 
Tunxis at MCC (women), 6 
Tunxis at MCC, 8 
ICE HOCKEY
Manchester vs. Enfield (al En
field)
Farmington vs. East Catholic at 
BIP, 9:30

Trevino 65 
tops field 
in Pro-Am

LOS ANGELES (U P I) -  Lee 
Trevino? He led all golfers with a 65 
in Wednesday’s Pro-Am prelude to 
today’s start of the Los Angeles 
Open.

Defending champion Johnny 
Miller? He had a 67 but said he just 
can’t figure out the greens.

Former President Gerald Ford?
“ He played so-so, but at least he 

didn’t hit anyone,”  quipped Miller 
following the tuneup round to the 
56th LA Open.

Wednesday was a day of fun and 
jokes for Miller. Today at the 
Riviera Country Club the tension 
begins, even for a guy who has 
already won 1569,827 this year, in
cluding $500,000 in a non-tour event 
in Bophuthatswana, South Africa.

Milier shot a course-record 14- 
under-par 270 to win the event last 
year but said it’s doubtful anyone 
will beat that mark this year.

“ People talk about how great the 
Crosby is but I consider the LA  Open 
the Cadillac of of West Coast tour
naments,”  Miller said. “ The greens 
at Riviera are the most difficult to 
read in the country. You can putt 
from one spot and the ball will break 
one way and you move your ball an 
inch in one direction or another and 
it might break the other way.

“ I ’d like to repeat as champion 
here, but one reason it’s so hai^ to 
do is that the winner has to be lucky. 
He has to play good golf, naturally, 
but he has to have some luck in 
rolling the ball on these greens. 
They are in great condition, it’s just 
that it’s nearly impossible to f i ^ e  
the breaks.”

The LA  Open has not had a repeat 
winner since Arnold Palmer did it in 
1965-66.Both of those tournaments 
were played at Rancho Park Golf 
Course, where the tournament 
moves next year. The last to repeat 
at Riviera was Ben Hogan in 194748.

Trevino took advantage of warm, 
sunny weather (forecasts call for 
more sunshine and temperatures in 
the 80s today) to shoot his 6-under- 
par 65 over the sprawling, 7,029-yard 
Riviera layout. Ttevino tod six bir
dies, including four in a row. But he 
also felt Miller’s tournament record 
would be safe this year because of 
rain earlier in the week.

“ The course is playing long, very 
long, because it is wet,”  Trevino 
said. “ 1 don’t thiidc Miller’s  record, 
can be touched.”

The 79tole tournament over the 
par-71 R iv iera  course had 144 
golfers teeing off this morning.

By United Press International

The sucessful methods recently 
employed by the New York Rangers 
are varied and diverse — but stupidi
ty has never been among them.

“ This was a funny game, a 
strange game,”  Coach Herb Brooks 
said Wednesday night after the 
Rangers registered an uninspiring 5- 
3 victory over the Pittsburgh 
Pengu ins. “ You  cannot be 
successfui when you have all these 
stupid penalties like we had 
tonight.”

The surging Rangers are 7-1-3 in 
their iast 11 games and 6-1-2 in the 
last nine road contests. The slum
ping Penguins are winiess in nine 
games — just one short of the club 
record.

Ron Duguay gave the Rangers a 1- 
0 lead 31 seconds into the game and 
made it 5-1 with his second goai of 
the night 5; 13 into the final period. 
The Ail-Star forward has scored 
eight goats in five games againqt 
Pittsburgh this season.

“ The team is betieving in my 
system now,”  said Brooks, who has 
structured a tooping offense that 
stresses skating and snappy passing.

Mark Pave tich  scored the 
Rangers’ second goat at 3:09 of the 
second period and their third at 2:44 
of the third. Rick Kehoe scored 
twice for the Penguins, in the 
process becoming the team’s second 
alltime leading scorer with 501 
points — passing Syl Apps (500) and 
chasing Jean Pronovost (6^ )

Greg Malone pulled the 
to within 5-3 after Don Maloney 
scored the Rangers’ other goal 
during a three-goal burst early in the 
third period.

In other games, it Was Detroit 3, 
Toronto 3; Buffalo 3, Chicago2; EW- 
monton 7, Minnesota 4; Washington 
5, Los Angeles 2; and Vandouver 6, 
I^ston 3.
Red Wings 3, Maple Leafs 3 

At Toronto, defenseman Bob Man- 
no scored with a 56-foot screen shot

Team believing 
in my system’

Herb Brooks

at 7:57 of the third period and added 
an assist to help the Leafs gain a lie. 
Mark Osborne, Jody Gage and Walt 
McKechnie scored for Detroit and 
Wilf Paiement and Rocky Saganiuk 
added goals (or Toronto.

Sabres 3, Black Hawks 2
At Chicago, Gil Perreault’s goal 

with 7:04 remaining gave Buffalo its 
victory hnd spoiled the coaching 
debut of Black Hawks general 
manager Bob Pulford, who replaced 
Keith Magnu^n as coach after Mon
day night’s loss to Vancouver. 
Oilers 7, North Stars 4
At EMmonton, Alberta, Eklmon- 

ton’s Wayne Gretzky, zeroing in on 
two more NHL records, scored a 
pair of goals and added three assists 
to pace the Oilers. The 20-year-old 
center climbed within four goals of 
tying Phil Esposito’s single-season 
record of 76 goals set during the 
1970-71 season with Boston and is 
only four short of eclipsing the NHL 
points record of 164, which he es
tablished last year. Mark Messier 
notched a hat trick for the Oilers.
Capitals 5, Kings 2
At Inglewood, (^ lif., Chris Valen

tine and Mike Gartner scored goals 
51 seconds apart iate in the second 
period to spark the Caps. Los

Angeles has now won just two of its 
last 25 games.
Canucks 6, Bruins 3 
At Vancouver, British Columbia, 

Ivan Hlinka scored two goals and 
added two assists to lead Van
couver. The win extended Van
couver’s unbeaten streak to five 
games. Canuck rookie Moe Lemay 
scored his first NHL goal while Rick 
Middletqn scored twice for Boston.
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Hall jusf perfect
Eric Hall was just perfect in archery competition last weekend in 

Norwich. „  ,
The C:olumbia resident annexed his fourth straight Connecticut 

State Indoor Archery <3iamplonship in both the Finger and Release 
Divisions. The 23-year-old Hall, who won the National United States 
Indoor Bowhunter title earlier this month in Las Vegas, compiled 
perfect 300 scores in both divisions.

This feat is unprecedented ns Hall had to alternate his style, five 
arrows being shot from release and then five with fingers during the 
competition.

Next will be the New England Indoor Open at Hall s Arrow Range in 
Manchester with Eric Hall one of the favorites.

Schoolboy mot titles 
at stoke on weekend
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

There will be mat action at four 
sites this weekend as the CIAC State 
Class Wrestling Championships are 
on the agenda.

Action begins Friday afternoon 
with, preliminary matches at 4:30 
with first round bouts scheduled at 
6:15. Quarterfinals are Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clock, semifinals at 
2 o’clock, consolation for third place 
at 7 o’clock and championship 
matches at 8 o’clock.

The Class M Meet is at New Lon
don High and here East Catholic 
hopes to make some noise with 
several candidates. Cheney Tech is 
in the Class S Meet at New Britain 
High vrhile Manchester High will 
send its grapplers into action at the 
Class LL Meet at Southington High.

One of Elast’s top candidates is 
senior captain Jack-Liner in the 126- 
pound class. He sports a 9-1 mark 
with his lone loss to unbeaten Todd 
Stavens of Rockville High.

“ I think Liner has a pretty good 
chance of doing very well,”  sees 
East Coach Santos Ciorpus, “ He has 
a good record, experience and has 
taken thirds (in Class M) the last 
two years. He’s coming off an injury 
and is in pretty good shape now.”

Another Ehigle hopeful is senior 
Todd Corey in the 132-pound class. 
He accumulated a 12-4 mark and ac
cording to Ck>rpus is wrestling very

well now. Senior Ben Leyland has 
posted a 12-4 mark in the 167-pound 
class while other Elast grapplers 
with possibilities include Sam Sblen- 
dorio, 91-pounder with a 6-1-1 mark, 
sophomore Rich Bonzani, 98- 
pounder at 13-2-1 and sophomore 
Chris Mulcahy, 112-pounder with a 9- 
5 mark. Three of his losses were at 
121 pounds.

Cheney Tech is sending three 
strong candidates to the Class S 
Meet and a fourth with hopes. The 
top two prospects are seniors Lance 
Bouchard (145) and Todd Watkins 
(132). Bouchard has a 19-1-1 mark 
including titles in the C(X1 Tourna
ment and Manchester Holiday Tour
nament while Watkins is 21-1 
overall, 14-0 in his own weight class, 
with the COC Tournament title to 
his credit.

Freshman Sal Rafala has an 8-3 
mark in the 98-pound class and Tech 
Coach Al Skinner feels he, too, has

definite possibilities. Senior Tony 
Walter, 14-3 a year ago, has been 
slowed by injuries this campaign 
and has posted a 5-4 mark. Skinner 
is looking for him to have a good 
post-season outing.

Top prospects for Manchester at 
the Class LL Meet are Curt Howard 
in the 105-pound class and Rob 
Filloramo in the 167-pound division. 
Howard ran through his first 11 op
ponents before being slowed by in
jury while Filloramo has also posted 
a fine individual mark in ’81-82.

Bill Vincent in the 145-pound class 
and Mark Walter in the 155-pound 
class could also do well in state 
competition, sees Indian Coach 
Barry Bernstein. Walter is coming 
off an injury and may not be 100 per
cent.

The champion and runnerup from 
each weight class advanes to the 
State Open next Saturday, Feb. 27, 
at Bristol Central High.

rONIGIlT
6 - Till* Week in the NHL, ESPN
7 - College Buskethall: lonu v h . 
Nevudu-LuH Vegus, ESPN; 8 - 
NHL: Islundere vs. Flyers, Cli. 9
8 - NBA: Clippers vs. Pacers, USA 
Cable
8 - College Basketball: Pill vs. 
Rhode Islantl, Cb. 10 
8 ■ College Baskelliall: Notre 
Dame vs. Seton Hall, ESPN 
10:30 - NBA: Bullets vs. Sonics, 
USA

Tough win
LA QUINTA, Calif. (UPI) -  Top- 

seeded Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia 
struggled in the first set but routed 
Bob Lutz in the second set 
Wednesday in the second round of a 
$200,000 Grand Prix tennis tourna
ment.

Lendl was pushed to the limit by 
Lutz in the first set before winning, 
7-5. In the second set, lendl 
dominated the action from the start 
and posted an easy 6-1 victory.

Shriver wins
HOUSTON (U PI) — U.S. Open 

junior champion and hometown 
favorite Zina Garrison fell to top- 
seeded Pam Shriver 4-6, 6-1, 6-3, in 
the first round of a $100,000 women’s 
tennis tournament.

In the only other first-round 
singles match Wednesday, Sabina 
Simmonds of Italy defeated Yvonne 
Vermaak of South Africa, 7-6, 6-3.
■ Shriver, 19, of Lutherville, Md., 
the sixth-ranked woman in the 
world, averted a major upset by 
sticking with her powerful serve- 
and-volley game through a shaky 
first game which was dominated by 
Garrison, 18.

Pickings were easy
RENO, Nev. (U P I) — Pickpockets lifted more than $34,500 from 

fans attending the Sugar Ray Leonard-Bruce Finch title fight Monday 
night, according to complaints on file with Reno police.

Sgt. Rick Brown said one patron reported losing $21,000. He said 15 
people reported wallets and money were missing. Police arrested 
three people Brown believed were members of a group of professional 
pickpockets from Los Angeles.

Names in the News :
Brad Selwood

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (U P I) -  When things turn sour for you, when 
you think you can’t face another day, look at the bright side — you 
could be Brad Selwood.

Selwood was forced into the interim head coaching position of the 
Los Angeles Kings two weeks ago when regular head coach Don Perry 
was suspended by the NHL for sending one of his players over the 
boards to joirr a brawl on the ice.

He began with optimism, talking about making some changes and 
instilling a winning attitude. Six games later, Selwood knows he faced 
an impossible task.

His brief tenure at the helm of the USS Kings was about as 
successful as that of the captain of the Titanic.

In six games, the Kings won just once, lost twice and tied three 
times.

Wayne Gretzky
EDMONTON, Alberta (U PI) -  Edmonton Oilers center Wayne 

Gretzky, who had merely been playing superbly recently, really 
turned on the burners against the unfortunate Minnesota North Stars.

Gretzky collected two goals and three assists in the Oilers 7-4 win 
Wednesday, giving him 72 goals for the season, only four short of tying 
Phil Esposito’s regular season record.

Gretzky has 19 games left in which to smash Esposito’s mark and 
break his own record for most points in a season. He has 161 points, 
only three shy of tying the standard he set last year. ,

Nestor Chylak
DUNMORE, Pa. (U PI) — Major league baseball has lost a friend 

with the death of Nestor Chylak, who overcame a war injury that 
nearly blinded him to become the model umpire of his era.

Chylak, an American League umpire for 25 years and assistant 
supervisor of AL umpires since 1979, died in his sleep Wednesday at 
the age of 59.

Chylak, who became an AL umpire ih 1954, was a veteran of five 
World Series from 1957 to 1977, three American League Championship 
Series and four All-Star games.

Jon Kolb
PITTSBURGH (U PI) — Another Pittsburgh Steeler announced his 

retirement Wednesday, leaving the club with three less players who 
carried it through four Super Bowl victories in the 1970s.

Offensive tackle Jon Kolb, a 13-year veteran, followed in the 
footsteps of offensive guard Sam Davis and All-Pro defensive tackle 
Joe Greene.

Bum Phillips
NEW ORLEANS (U PI) — New Orleans Saints’ head coach Bum 

Phillips was officially named general manager of the club and former 
Saints executive Eddie Jones was appointed president, club owner 
John Mecom Jr. said.

Sid Monge
PHILADELPHIA (U PI) — Marvin Miller, executive director of the 

Major League Players Association, says the trade that sent Sid Monge 
from the Cleveland Indians to the Philadelphia Phillies for Bake 
McBride may not be legal, the Philadelphia Inquirer reported 
Wednesday night.

Strong Suftield icemen 
tack 3'1 defeat on East

Joins Colts
BALTIMORE (U PI) -  Baltimore 

Colts officials say .Bob Valesente, 
defensive coordinator at Mississippi 
State for the past two years, is 
joining the Colts coaching staff.

Team spokesman Walt Gutowski 
said Wednesday Valesente will 
coach special teams and assist with 
linebackers and defensive backs.

Coming off an upset win over Divi
sion I power Simsbury High, Suf- 
field High maintained its momen
tum with a 3-1 win over East 
Catholic in ice- hockey action- last 
night at the Bolton Ice Palace.

The win lifts Suffield to 10-5 while 
the loss drops the Eagle stickers to 
10-6-1. East’s next outing is Friday 
night in a make-up clash against 
Rockville at the Ice Palace at 9:40.

“ I feel they (Suffield) are one of 
the top two teams in Northern 
Connecticut,”  remarked East Coach 
Bill Mannix, “ I have to rate Suffield 
and Enfield as the best teams in the 
area.”

Suffield opened the scoring with 
3:36 left in the middle period on a 
100-foot slap shot by John Bertolini 
from his own blue line. Bill Carney 
drew an assist.

■’Their first goal shouldn’t have 
been scored, ” voiced Mannix, ” lt

was too Dad in mat it really swung 
the momentum,

” I really felt the first team that 
scored would win. Unfortunately it 
wasn’t us. ” added Mannix.

Carney made it 2-0 with 1:55 left in 
the second period, assisted by John 
Gallante.

Kevin Hutt tallied his 15th goal of 
the season for East at 9:55 of the 
third period, assisted by Dennis 
Tulimieri. Gallante closed out the 
scoring with 2:38 remaining for Suf
field.

The victors outshot East, 32-22.
“ Although we lost on the 

scoreboard I felt we really held our 
own. Overall, 1 was pleased. We 
committed only two minor penalties 
and against good teams you have to 
stay out of the penalty box, ” in
terjected Mannix.

Greg White and Paul Roy up front 
and defensemen Dan Baffin and Dan 
O’Brien played well for the Eagles.

Not

worried

NEW YORK (U PI) -  Tom Lasor- 
da, the eternal optimist, is confident 
the contract squabble between star 
pitcher Fernando Valenzuela and 
the Los Angeles Dodgers will be 
settled soon.

“ I think they’ll get together,” 
Lasorda said Wednesday at a news 
conference.

Stacy heads Sarasota field
SARASOTA, Fla. (UPI) 

— Hollis Stacy headed a 
field that included four 
previous champions teeing 
o ff in today’s opening 
round of the $150,000 Bent 
Tree Ladies aassic.

Stacy is off to the fastest 
start in recent LPG A  
history and will be going 
for her third title in four 
tourneys. She won the 
opening tourney at Deer-' 
f ie ld  Beach and last 
weekend at St. Petersburg..

SOie will face stiff com
petition- from  JoAnne 
Gamer, who won Bent Tree 
in 1980 and who has battled 
Stacy through the first 
three tourneys. Gamer Ibst 
to Stacy In a five-hole 
playoff at Deerfield Beach, 
won the following week at 
Miami and finished third at 
St. Petersburg behind 
Stacy and runner-up Patty 
Sbeduui.

Sheehan, who called her 
fin a l round 67 a t  St. 

•: Petersburg her best ever, 
’ is in the fie ld ,' as are 

former Bent lYee winners 
. Amy Alcott, the defending 
' champion, Judy Rankin 

(1977) and Sally L ittle

'■  i

(1979).
An LPGA official said 

Stacy’s two victories in the 
first three tourneys is the 
best start in the last 12 
years.

Sandra Haynie won three 
of the first six tourneys in 
1971 and won two of the 
first four in 1972, and 
Rankin won two of the first 
four in 1977, Including Bent

Stacy credits her fast 
..start to being more mature 
and serious.

“ I ’ m m ore  m atu re 
now,”  she said.'“ Golf has 
become my prime thing. I 
want to play great golf and 
am willing to sacrifice for 
it.”

Local sports
Len Au ster, H era ld  

qwrtinnlter, keeps you in- 
'formed about the local 
sporta world. Read the 
latest in his “ YhoughU 
ApLENty,”  regularly in 
The Idaiichester Herald.

% >
Cash In on a  
i JEEP GOLD TAG
^CASH BONUS

$ io o o
dlract from AMC on aU nww '81 and ’62 Joop Tehlcles*

□ C J  Limited □  CJ6, CJ7 
□  Scram bler □  Pickup tmeks/

Do It nowl See your locca 
AMC/Jeep/Renoult decdei.
Plcdc up a 4-wheel drive wlnner- 
ond get a Gk)Id Tag Bonus up 
to SlobO—todayl
•OSm  good Swuoh M od; SlNaa. SOfMoi voir *<00 to SIOOO p «  mocM.

We want you 
to hove 

d new Jeep.
NEW  YORK, NEW  JERSEY. CONNECTICUT DEALERS

ri> iiiiii:4ieiiii/iienau^

INVENTORY
CLOSE-OUT

SALE
RADIAL
SNOW
TIRES

^64.99
CASH A CARRY

plus tax

Th ese  S ize s  Only*
185 - 70 - 14 205-75-14
195 - 75 - 14 205 - 75 - 15

*Flta foreign and domeatlc cars

TOYOTA PONTIAC
1800 W. CENTER 8T. MANCHESTER

040-4321
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Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pts GF GA 
NY Islanders 38 13 6 B ZB 179
Philadelphia 31 21 fi 67
NY Rangers 28 21 9 6B
PitlsburgI
Washington

Montreal
Buffalo
Boston
Quebec
Hartford

Minnesota
St. Louis
Chicago
Winnipeg
Toronto
Detroit

232221
216222
221257
225217

21 29 10 9  
17 33 9 43 

Adams Division
33 11 13 79 
32 18 9 73 
32 19 8 72 
28 22 10 66 
16 27 14 46 

Campbell Conference
Norris Division ^

W L T PU GF GA 
23 19 17 63 249215
2f. 28 5 ff.
21 29 10 52 
20 26 11 51 
16 29 If. 47 
16 30 12 44 

Smythe Division 
K.dmonton 37 13 ll 8f.
Calgary 22 25. 13 57
Vancouver 22 26 12 9
Los Angeles If 31 13 43
Colorado 13 36 10 36

270166 
225 IM 
236201 
265 219 
190 2«

232246 
25£Z7f> 
217254 
230268 
202 248

327236 
241 256 
2 112 11 
230 2B 
IB 265

jTop four in each division qualify for 
playoffs.)

ednesday’s Results
Stanley Cup plavoffs.)

Wednesday’s
N.Y, Rangers 5. Pittsburgh 3 
Detroit 3. Toronto 3. tie 
Buffalo 3. Chicago 2 
Edmonton 7. Minnesota 4 
Washington f. Los Anceles 2 
Vancouver 6. Boston

Thursday’s Games 
I All Times EST)

N.Y. Islanders at Philadelphia. 7:35 
p.m.

Colorado at N.Y. Rangers. 7:35. p.m. 
Toronto at Detroit. 7;x p.m.
St. Louis at Montreal. 8:05 p.m. 
Minnesota at Calgary. 9:35 p.m..

Friday s Carnes 
Quebec at Winnipeg 
Hartford at Edmonlon

NY Rangers 113—f'
PitLsburjm 012—3

First period-1. New York. Duguay 31 
I Rogers. Ruolsalainen). 0:31. Penalties— 
Leinonen. NY. 0:02; Bullard. Pit. 0:02; 
Don Maloney. NY, 13:01.

Second period—2. New York, Pavciich 
20 (Ruotsalainen. Beck). 3:09. 3.
Pittsburgh, Kehoe 28 (Bullard. Boutette). 
15:24. Penalties—MacLeish. Pit. 1:44; 
Ruotsalainen. NY. 7:47; Bullard, Pit. 
9:47; Mio. NY (served by Younghans). 
9:47: Dave Maloney. NY\ 10:49; Dore. 
NY. 13:46; Rogers. NY. 17:14; Carlyle. 
Pit. 18:21

Third period—4. New York. Pavelich 21 
(Rogers. Bwk). 2:44. 5. New York. Don 
Maloney 14 (Ruotsalainen. Rogers). 3:56.
6, New York. Uuguay 32 (Pavwich). 5:13.
7, Pittsburgh. Kehoe 29 (Carlyle). 13:37.
8, Pittsburgh. Malone 13 (Baxter. 
MacLeish I, 14 28. Penalties—Schutt. Pit, 
1:09: Vickers. NY. 2:52; Boutette. Pit. 
3:29. Schutt. Pit. 5:03; Don Maloney. 
NY. double-minor. 8:18; Bullard. Pit., 
double-minor. 8:18; Dave Maloney. NY.

Shots on goal—New York 7-10-14—31. 
Pittsburgh 9-20-10-39.

Goalles-New York. Mio. Pittsburgh. 
Dion. A-7/29

Detroit 111—3
Toronto 012—3

First period—1. Detroit, Osborne 17 
(Huber). 1:01 Penalties-Salming, Tor. 
4:01; Barrett. Det. 6:5i); Lofthouse. Det, 
11:29; Maloney. Tor. 11:29 

Second period—2. Detroit. Gage 4 
(Osborne. Ogrodnick). 7:13. 3. Toronto, 
Paiement 18 (Manno. Salming), 12:51. 
Penalties—McGill. Tor. 3:01; Detroit 
bench (served by Osborne), 4:38; 
Schoenfeld. Del. 9:29: Lofthouse. Det. 
12:07

Third period—4. Toronto. Saganiuk 11 
(Melrose. Boschman). 2:20. 5. Detroit. 
McKechnie 16 (Osborne. Larson). 3:57 6. 
Toronto. Manno 9 (Paiement, Aubin). 
7:57. Penalties—Larson, Det. major-minor 
(misconduct). 12:19; Vaive. Tor. major- 
minor (double-misconduct). 12.19 

Shots on goal—Detroit 14-6-12—32. 
Toronto 6-10-13-29.

Goalies—Detroit. Sauve Toronto. Tretn- 
blay A-16280

Minnesota
Edmonton

211-4
043-7

First period-] Minnesota, HarUburg 8 
(ClccarelJi. Roberts). 14:19. 2, Minnesou. 
McCarthy 8 iBroten). 14:56. Penalties— 
Hartsburg. Minn, 5:44; Kurri. Eklm, 7:35; 
Mes.s|er. Edm. major, 15:40; Sargent, 
.Minn, major, L5:40.

Second period-3, Eklmonton. Gretzky 
71 (Siltanen). 6:48. 4. l^monton,
Anderson 29 (Gretzky, Siltanen). 8:21. 5, 
Minnesota, Hartsburg 9 (MacAdam, 
McCarthy). 10:22. 6. Edmonton. Lowe 6 
(Gretzky). 12:50. 7, Messier 38 (Lumley. 
Hagman), 17:29. Penalties—Semenko, 
Edm. 4:10; Beaupre (s e rv e d ^  Solbeim), 
Minn, 4:10; Roulston, E ^ ,  4:23;
Larlviere. Eidm. 11:26; Ciccarelli. Minn, 
11:28.

Third period—6. Edmonton, Messier 39 
(Lumley, Larlviere). 3:54. 9. Edmonton. 
Gretzky 72 (Anderson, Kurri). 4:45. 10. 
Edmonton, Messier 40 (Gretzky, Lowe), 
8:39. 11, Minnesota. Christoff 20 (unassis
ted). 18:19. Penalties--^ffey. Edm, 6:01; 
FMolin, Edm, 10:45.

^ t s  on goal-Minnesota 8-7-13-28. 
Edmonton 9-i£L5—36.

Goalies—Minnesota, Beaupre. Edmon
ton, Fuhr, L w . A—17.490.

Boston 120-3
Vancouver 3 21—6

First period-1. Bos, Middleton 40 
(McNab, Kasper), 3̂ 15. 2, Van. Delorme 
8 (Undgren, Belland), 3:32. 3, Van. 
HUnka i6 (Boldirev. Lemay), 9:34. 4, 
Van. Lupul 4 (Hlinka. I>lorme), 13:50. 
Penalties-Fraser, Van, 1:49. B. Crowder, 
Boa, 4:06. Melnyk, Bos, 9:38. Halward, 
Van. U.;55.

Second period-5. Van. Hlinka 17 
(MacDonala, Halward). 0:41. 6. Van, 
MacDonald L5 (Lemay, Belland), 7:30. 7, 
Bos, Middleton 41 (McNab, Clark), 18:08. 
6. Boa, Pederson 31 (McNab, Clark), 
19:01. PenaUiet—Fraser Van, 1:07. K. 
Crowder, 5:48. Hitlier. ^ s .  12:«7. CUrk, 
Bos, 13:57. Snepsts, Van, 16:58. Gradln, 
Van. 17:25.

Third period-0, Van, Lemay 1 
(MacDonald, Hlinka), 14:27. Penalties- 
O’Rellly, Boa. 11:47. Bourque. Boa, 13:33. 
O’Reilly, Bos. mlaconducl, 10:50. Und- 
gren, misconduct, 19:50.

Shota on goal—Boston 14-11-6-33. 
Vancouver 10>6-^^.

G oalies-B oat^ Baron. Vancouver. 
Brodeur. A—13A77.

Buffalo
Chicsj

081-3
hicago 110-S
First period-1. Chicago. Hutchison 5 

(Wilson, Kerr), 7:30. T m lU e t—Ruff, 
Buf, major, 2:39; Mulvey, Cbl, major, 
2:30; Playfair. Buf, major, misconduct, 
8:30; Secord, Chi, major, misconduct. 
2:30; Fox, Chi, 8:9; Pm eault, Buf, 0:48.

Second perlod-3, CUcaio, Secord 87 
(RuAowakl). 1:46. 3. Buf»lo, Patrick 6 
(vnanisted). ISrd. 4, Buffalo. Haworth 
14 (Perreault, Fiacfaer), 17:10. Penalty- 
D. Savard, Chi. il :» .

Third period-6, Buffalo, Perreault 23 
^ y w c N m  Lamoert). 12:H. Penaltles- 
ray fa ir, major. 2:(B; Secord. Chi, 
major. 8:41; A. Savard. Buf. 16:16.

Stota 00 goa^Buffalo O-idO-n. 
Chkafo 7-1I-U-18.

OoaBee-Buffalo, Edwards. Chicago, 
Esposito. A-114S. .

Basketball

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC.
By United Press International 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB
Philadelphia 37 14 .W —
Boston 38 14 .720 V4
New Jersey ® 28 JOO U'k
................................................  25 »  s a  11V4

23 30 .434 if. 
Central Divisltm

37 14 .7» -  
23 SO .434 15.
21 28 "

Washington 
New ^ r k

Milwaukee
Detroit
Atlanta
Indiana
(Chicago
Cleveland

___ .429 B
22 30 .423 
19 33 .365 IBVk 
11 40 216 28 

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
San Antonio
Denver
Houston
UUh
Dallas
Kansas Cilv

Los Angeles 
Seattle 

. Portland 
Golden State 
Phoenix i 
San Diego

Pacific Division

33 17 .680 
28 23 .549 
28 23 J49 5lk 
18 33 258 If.W 
17 34 .333 16>.k 
17 35. 227 17

35 17 .673 -  
34 17 .867 tv 
28 22 .540 6 

6
J40 7

28 22 
27 23
14 37 275 20tv

Wednesd^’s Results 
New Jersey 115. Chicago 105 
Philadelphia 114. Dallas 109 
Houston no. Cleveland 1GB 
Milwaukee 104, Indiana SB 
Kansas Citv 110, Phoenix 107 
San Antonio 126. Detroit 112 
Atlanta 117. UUh 109 
Golden Slate 121. Boston 1(F> 

Thursday’s Games 
(All Times EST)

San Diego at Indiana. 8:10 p.m. 
Washington at Seattle. 10:30 p.m.

Friday's Games 
Houston at New Jersey 
Phoenix at New York 
Utah at Philadelphia 
San Diego at Kansas City 
Cleveland at Milwaukee 
San Antonio at Denver 
Golden Slate at Los Angeles 
Boston at Portland 
AllanU at Seattle

BOSTON (105.)
Bird 4 (M) 8. Maxwell 6 7-6 19. Parrish 

f 9-11 19. Archibald 3 00 6. Ford 3 (W 6. 
McHale 5 5-6 15. Henderson 7 2-2 16. Carr 
3 (M) 6. Kobev 3 2-2 8. Ainge 1 (M) 2. 
ToUls 40 25-29' KT..
GOLDEN STATE (121)

Short 12 5-7 29. Smith 4 00 8. (^rroll 9 
6-6 24. Free 13 4^ 30, Gale 2 2-2 6. 
McDowell 1 (M) 2, Romar 4 4^ 12. Brown 
2 00 4. Parker 2 00 4. Hassett 0 OO 0. 
Williams I OO 2. ToUls 50 21-27 121. 
Boston 25 29 28 23-105
Golden SUte 33 31,28 29—121

Three-point goals—None. Fouled out-- 
Carroll. (^rr. ToUl fouls—Boston 
Gulden State 24. A-13239.

HOUSTON illOi
Haves 9 2-2 20. Willoughby 1 44 6, 

Malone 15 14-17 44. Leavelir 1-1 11, Reid 
2 80 12. Murphy 2 (M) 4. Jones 4 0-1 8. 
Henderson 1 1-2 3. Garrett 0 60 0, 
Dunleavv 1 60 2. Paultz 0 60 0. ToUls
40 3607 116 
CLEVELAND IKS)

Wedman 4 60 8, Wilkerson 3 60 6. 
Edwards 8 4-4 20. Huston 6 1-1 13. Silas 4 
7-8 15. Robinson 7 4-7 18. Herrun 3 1-2 7. 
Mokeski 2 2-2 6. Hubbard 4 1-3 9. ToUls
41 26-27 KB.
Houston 2930 3216-110
Cleveland 3128 2617—KB

Three-point goals-None. ToUl fouls— 
Houston 25.. (Heveland 27. Fouled out— 
None. Technical-Reid. A—4JK’..

DETROIT 1112)
Tripucka 6 3-4 L5. Benson 5 2-2 12. 

LaimWr 4 1-2 9. Thomas f. 60 10. Long 
8 1-2 17. Carr 5. 5-5 V., Tyler 1 (W 2. Lee 
2 OO 4. V. J(4inson 5 O-K) 19. Judkins 2 1- 
1 5. Hardy 2 00 4. ToUls 4f> 21-28 112. 
SAN ANTONIO (128)

Mitchell 7 OO 14. Olberding 2 2-2 6, 
C!orzine 4 2-2 10. Moore 3 60 6, Gervin 22 
5-6 49. G.Johnson 3 1-1 7. Banks 4 60 8, 
Hratz 4 04 10. Phegley 6 2-2 14, Lamben 
I 60 2 ToUls 56 12-13 128.
Detroit 36212233-112
San Antonio 3440 323126

Three-point goals—Bratz 2. V.Johnson. 
ToUl fouls-Detroit 17, San Antonio 26 
Fouled out—None. Technical—None. A— 
8.736.

ATLANTA (117)
Drew 7 5.-7 19. McMillen 6 2-2 14. 

Rollins 3 1^ 7, Sparrow 6 1-2 13. Johnson 
12 11-16 35 . Pellom 7 3^ 17, MacVlin 1 00 
2, Matthews 3 60 6. WillUms 2 60 4. 
ToUls 47 23-33 117.
UTAH (109)

Dantlev 5 11-17 21. Poqwtte 0 5-6 5, 
Wilkins f 1-1 11. Green 5 L5. Griffith 3
1-2 7. Hardv 4 60 8, Schayes 5 AA 14. 
Robinzine 1 60 2. Nicks 8 30 19, Duren 1 
5-f. 7. ToUls 37 3f.A8 M9.
AtlanU 39 24 30 24-117
UUh 21 24 2638-109

Three-point goals—None. Fouled out— 
Drew. ToUl ^ l^ A t la n U  34. UUh 24. 
Technical fouls—UUh bench 2. Dantley, 
Wilkins. A-6J22.

INDIANA (981

5. 7-7 17. ToUls as 1M4 98.
MILWAUKEE (104)

Ma. Johnson 6 2-4 14. Ml. Johnson 2 04
4. Lanier 6 2-2 M, Buckner 0 60 0, 
Moncrief 9 4A 2 ,  Catchlngs 2 1-2 5, 
Cummings 1 1-1 3. Winters 10 2-2 24. May 
6 2-2 14. Bridgeman 0 64 0. Lister 1 24
5. ToUls 43 li-19 104.
Indiana 19 94 220-83
Milwaukee 18 2  M 38-104

Three-point goals—WUlUm^ Buse, Win
ters 2. Fouled out—None. l^oUl fouls— 
In ^ n a  2 ,  Milwaukee 24. Technical foul

ay. A—10.787.

Washington 131-6
^ i r s l ^ i5 o d —1. WashlMton. Norwood 
(Veitch, Gould). 7 :2. Pm lUes-Blom -

WHO AM I?

It was my father's 
dream — he wanted me 
to swim in the Olym
pics. As a youngster, he 
couldn’t afford to pur
sue that same goal. So, 
my parents went with
out furniture to back 
my training. At age 15, 
I became an Olympic 
champ.

mXio p u v p
( M i p n u i  

MU p|ol ana 
USI »I

iaana o td n a io  oai uoa
oqjh jMUoifAS vfujoinvo aqi
*||oqivq«H ^ 9 ^ 8  1QM8NV

(c) 1912 NBA, Inc.

liock Haven California (Pa) 87 
Long Island 2 ,  So. Florida t t  
Lowell 86. Merrimack S ,  OT 
Lycoming 95. Delaware valley 56 
Lyndon s i  90. FraidtUn Herce M 
Mansfield 79. E. Stroudsburg M 
Maryland-BaU. « .  PhlU. T o tile  Q 
Mass.-Boston a .  Roger Williams M 
Mercyhursl 57, Alliance 65 
NY 'Tech 81. ()uinnipiac 87 .
New Hampshire 87. Vermont 65 
Newark-RutMrs 78. Kings Coll. 72 
NUgara S .T e n n  t i .  8 ^
Penn Sl.-B^rend 89, Geneva 06 
Pitt-Johnstown O, S l Vincent 81 
Potsdam 85.. Platlsburgh 56 
Southampton 2 .  Stonybrook 72 o . r t f i .  OT

Soccer

N ^ L  PI^YOFFS 
(indoor I^ g u e ) 

Jnited Press Iiuemati

.1 54 

. 40T

DALLAS (109)
Bristow 1 64 2. LaGardc 2 7-10 11, 

Cooper 10 64 2 .  Davis 6 (M) 12. Turner 2 
5-6 9. Spanarkel 9 34: 2 .  Blackman 10 3-3 
2 .  Lloyd 2 4-6 8. Nimphius 1 04 2. Kea 0 
04 0. ToUls 43 2 - 2  lOB. 
PHILADELPHIA (114)

Erving 11 44 2 .  B. Jones f. 7-11 17. C. 
Jones 4 4-4 12. Hollins 1 2-2 4. Cheeks f. 
2-2 12. Rantoin I 2-2 4. Toney 3 44 10. 
Mix 4 44 12. Cureton 4 34 11.
Ki( hard.Kon 2 2-2 6. ToUls 40 3442 114. 
!̂ ><)as 2242134-109
I'hiladcipbia 2  24 35 27^114

Ihrei'-point goaP-Spanarkel. Fouled out 
-None. Total fouls—Dallas 2 .  Phila- 

dcphia 2 .  Te< hnical--Bri.slow2 (eject^). 
Dallas Coach Motta 2 lejectM). A— 
io.im.

CHICAGO (Iff.)
Greenwood 8 6-7 2 .  Kenon 1 14 3. 

Gilmore 8 4A 2 .  Sobers 5 0-1 12. Theus 6 
B4 2 .  Jackson 7 3-3 17. Dietrick 0 04 0. 
Jones 3 1-1 7. Woolridge 1 2-2 4. Blume 0 
04 0. ToUls 2  25-81 05.
NEW JERSEY (1L5)

B. Williams 4 44 12, King 4 2-2 10. 
Elmore 5 54 V.. R. willUms IS 64 2 .  
Walker 1 44 6. Cook 6 2-2 14. Lacey 1 64 
2. O'Koren 6 (M) 12, Bailey 6 (M) 12.

Iiiials 46 2346 1L5. nicagp
ew Jersey _______ —

Three-point soals-Sobers 2. ToUl fouls 
- Chicago 2 .  New Jersey 25. Technical- 
New Jersey coach Brown. A—12,163.

Wednesday 's College Basketball Results 
By United Press International 

East
Albany St. 101. ( in lan d  St. 61 
Albright S:. Drew 64 
Allegheny 71. Wash. 8c Jeff. 82 
American 2 .  Navy 78 
Amherst 76. Middlebury 61 
Bethany 2 ,  Thiel 61 
Boston Coll. 2 .  Georgetown 71 
Bowdoin 74. St. Joseph's (Me) 70 
B r i^ i |^ r C 2 y ^ e lm l  f7
Kmsiils a ’BMum y . 46 
Carnegre-Mellqn 75. John Carroll 72 
C^eyney 70. Mlllersville 5<4 
CUrk 87. Suffolk 54 
CUrion 2 .  Slippery Rock 74 
Connecticut Col. 55. Wesleyan 5<3 
Delaware 2 .  Bucknell f4_
Dickinson Q. Moravian J.
Edinboro 2 .  Indiana (Pa) 2  
Framingham St. f l .  Curry 51 
Glassboro 85.. Stockton St. 2  
Haverford 2 .  Johns Hopkins 2  
Holy Cross 67, Army 54 
Ithaca 81. RIT 2  
JuniaU 52. Penn St.-Capitol 2  
l,ebanon Valiev 91. Gettysburg 76

St. J o s h 's  < f 
Stolen Island 50, John Jay 57 
Trenton St. 50, Kean 51. OT 
Ursinus 2 ,  Swarthmore 61. OT 
VilUnova 79. Syracuse 2  
W. Chester 85. Lehigh 81 
Westminster 72, Waynesburg 52 
Wldener 73. Washington CoR. f?:
Wilkes 75. Phila. P&rmacy 2  
Williams 87. RPI 50 

ScHith
Alabama 2 .  Georgia 85 
Appalachian St. 2 .  Emory li Henry 78 
Allantic Christian 87, Pembroke St. 2
f t l i t e t t e i f M f i S t o n e e
BeUianv 2 .  Thiel (Pa) 61

Central St. lOhioi r«. W.Va. St. M

Clemson 75, Maryland 2  ^
Columbus 76. Georgia Southwestern 2  
Concord 84. Bluefield M 
Frank. A Marsh. 47. Muhlenberg 41 
Furman 2 .  Davidson 44 
Georgia Southern 64. AugusU 2  
Greensboro Coll. 2 .  Averett 75 
High Point 2 .  Elon 67 
James Madison 61. E. Carolina 43 
Johnson C. Smith 2 .  St. Augustine's 2  
KentucW 84. Florida 78 
Lenotr-Rhvne 54. Pfeiffer f3 
Mercer 2 .  Northwestern St. 2  
Mississippi 51. Vanderbilt 4^ 40T 
N.C. A&f 91. Maiyland-E. Snore 72 
No. Carolina 2 .  Wake Forest 51 
No. Georgia 2 .  Georgia Coll. 2  
Oglethorpe 79. Shorter 2  
Old Itominion 2 .  Wm. A M a^  45 
Richmond 2 .  G ^rge Mason 59 
Salem 78. Glenville 2  
So. AUbama 73. N.C.-Charlotte 2  
St. Andrew's 74. N.C.-Greensboro 2  
Tennessee 54. Mississippi St. 48 
Tulane 74. So. Mississiroi 2  
Va. Commonwealth 81, Jacksonville 73 
W.Va. Tech 72. Davis A Elkins 2

St. 54. (%io U. «
Bluffton 74. Manchester 71

43
BorA^n. Briar clifi 67 
Earlham 2 .  Findlav 61 
Findlay 76. Earlham 87 
Heidelberg 2 .  Oberlin 2  
Hiram 75. Case W. Reserve 72 
lil.-Chicago Circle 79. W. Illinois 76 
Indiana Central 87. Wright St. 2  
Kent St. 54. E. Michigan 45 
Marverest 2 .  Iowa Wesiven 87 
Miami (Ohio) 57. W. Michigan 53. OT 
Mo-Kansas City 65. Drury 64 
Mt. Union 61. Keiivon 54 
Mt. Mercy 61. Grandview 54. 20T 
No. iflinols 55. Cent. Michigan 54
81:i!i t e S " n  H W W a lf a c e  69 
Oklahoma St. 72. Kansas St. 2  
(Kterbeln 116. MarietU 2  
Ripon 2 .  Chicago 2  
St. Marv's 74. Thomas 54 
St. John's (Minn) 2 .  St. Olaf 48 
St. Norbert 2 .  ^ncordia ^ 1 ^  37 
Toledo 2 .  Bowling Green 81. OT 
Valparaiso 2 .  St. Joseph (Ind) 2  
Wittenberg 72. Denison 2  

Southwest
E. New Mex. 72. Coll. Of Santo Fe 61 
^ m a r  61. Tex.-San ^ to n lo  2  _
Mesa 91. New Mex. HighLandi 79 

•uthern U. 2 .  f r a in e ^ e w  2  
iward's 81. St. Maiy’s 2  

West
Colorado 2 .  Kansas 2  
Redlands 2 .  Pomona-Pitz. 45

By U nit^  F ^ s s  Ii^m ational 
(All Times EST)

First Round 
AtUntic Conference 
Chicago vs. Tulsa 

(Tulsa leads series, 1-0)
Feb. 16 — Tulsa 5, Chicago 4 
Feb. 18 — Tulsa a t Chicago, 8 :2  p.m.

Montreal vs. Tampa Bay ,, 
Feb. 18 — Montreal at Tampa Bay. 8 

p.m.
^ gsb. ^  — Tampa Bay at Montreal,

Pacific
Edmonton vs. _____

lEklmonton leads series. 14))
H  ~  Mmonton 8.Seattle o ^  

heb. 20 — Seattle at Edmonton. 10:2 
p.m.

San Diego vs. Vancouver 
Feb. 19 — San Diego at Vancouver. 

10:2 p.m.
F'cb. 21 — Vancouver at San Diego, 9

n.m.

ANTIQUES- Alice Hirth 132, Sally 
Ander^n 131, Louise Webb 134-167- 
403 Reggie Gburskl 136-131-360, 
Sharon Burnham 128-341, Robin 
M oorhouse 133-357, A rlene St. 
Pierre 346, Emma Johnson 344, Bev 
Anderson 367, Cindy Colby 126-347.

Y- Craig Coleman 162-159-471, 
Tony Marinelli 152147-143^42, Ed 
Bujaucius 184428, Bert Davte 143- 
142-419, gill McKinney 144-138414, 
Jim Martin 138-140-405, Charlie 
Whelan 160-395, Joe Twaronite 137- 
139-392, Eric Bolin 159-388, Carl 
Bolin 144-383, Joe Dworak 150-381, 
Pete Aceto 136-140-380, Art Johnson 
141-380, Bob Claughsey 130-879, Ed 
Burbank 146-140-377, Don Carpenter 
137-373, Nonny Zazzaro 371, Andy 
Lamoureaux 139-371, Jim Bell 362, 
John Rieder 168-361, Vic Abraitis 
139-352, Vic .Marinelli 351, Bob 
Wilson 351, Fred McCurry 369, Vic 
AbraiUs 139-352.

Bowling

#

U.S.MIXED- Fred Kozecke 211- 
203-591, John Kozicki 211-567, Bob 
Skoglund 244-596, Ekl Larson 218, 
Dave Neff 202, Rick Pecker 200-579, 
Cris McLaughlen 187-511, Jenny 
Fenn 177-450, Sharone Madpre 177- 
184498, Diane Brennan 198-535, 
Helen Moselsky 180, Shelia Price 
183-481, Marge DeLisle 179493, 
Suzanne F eltm an  450, T erry  
Priskwaldo 475, Sperry Kipp 180, 
Linda Battoe 450, Sue Hale 179-196- 
530, Fran Moseley 189470.

CUNLIFFE AUTO- John Ortolan! 
191-434, Emil Palmier! 176-434, Jim  
Moore 172-427, Larry Seretto 169- 
427, Steve w illiam s 427, Adolph 
Kuszaj 162-157-421, Don McAlUster 
163-420, Don Logan 415, Mike Lappen 
158-412, Phil Forem an 170-411, 
Rollie Irish 407, Jim Evans 406, Ray 
Johnson 161-151-406, John DeAngelis 
151-405, Scott Smith 150400, Art 
Cunliffe 162400, John Kensel 398, 
Dan Vignone 395, John Bremser Jr. 
157-391, Mike Davis 391, Travis Cook 
158.

ZODIAC- Marian Eaton 188-487, 
Edith Tracy 181-189-528, Nancy 
McKeown 483, Patsy Dionne 470.

SI

ELKS- Biii MacMullen 138-140- 
402, Chuck Barrera 141-370, Bill 
Adamy 169-367, Dave VanTasell 141- 
162-430, Don Benoit 360, Len Ander
son 138-367, Dave Richards 193-423, 
Bruce Fish 138-375, Ray Parr 141- 
357, Paul Ford 372, Bill Feeley 165- 
398, Hank Hebert 154-155-437, Ernie' 
Pepin 365, Biii Hanson 136, Bert 
Rice 138, Roy Johnson 362, Travis 
Cook Jr. 175, Ron DeVaux 167-377, 
Mickey Finn 139-382, Tom O’Connor 
149-392, Chuck Festor 137-359, John 
Mosesian 137, Joe Cataldi Sr. 374, 
Ralph Doyer 149-374.

TEE-TOTALERS- Karen R iordan; 
476, Shirley Eldridge 188468, Bar
bara Seifert 185-514, Sharon Richard 
193-515, Fran M isK ii 461, Lee Bean 
201-183-547, Frances Domler 455, 
Betty Maiorca 203, Tina Ahrens 177- 
476, Nancy Washburn 206-462, Mar- 
tie Barilla 185, Janet Schaefer 192- 
529, Claudette Mertens 467, D onna' 
Page 452, MaryAnn Zawlinski 450. -

Proiessional Bowlers AssocUtlon 
At PeoFia, III. Feb. 17 

(Second round leaders and toUl

•nurn. South San Francisco.

Wednesdav's Sports Transactions 
By U nit^  Press Interaational 

EUsketball
Chicago — Fired Jerry Sloan as coach; 

general manager Rod  ̂ Tbom will take 
over as coacn through the end of the

Iprward Sam wnUams from Uie injured 
Baaeball

Boston — Signal pitchers Bruce Hurst. 
John Tudor. Oils A ^nte. Mite Smithson 
and Dave Schoppee and shortstop Julio 
Valdez.

REC- Kan Osborne 170-161431, Bill 
Zwick 148-138409, Ken Cromwell 140-
137- 399, BiU Pagan! Jr. 142-384, John 
Maiorca Jr. 147-380, Dick Roach 140- 
374, Roger Labrie 372, Walt Maynes 
370, Tom Martin 154-369, Gene Yost 
368, Stan Jakiel 142361, Red Madsen 
361, Newt Emerson 359, Dan Jeski
138- 351, Norm Vittner 350, Bob 
Schack 350, Bill Pagani Sr. 350.

5, Kevir.
I, A1 j 

Calll^
r. 1^  w rtin , Kokomo, IimL  2.646.
6. Charlie Tapp. Soutti St. Paid, Minn.,
T  Mark Roth. Spring Lake Helghta. 

N.J.. 2j6».
8. Jim Miller. Mesa, Ariz.. 2j629.
9. Dick Weber, St. Louis, 2j6M.
to. Pete Couture, Windsor Locks,

Conn.. 2jM1.
II. Tom Laskow. Cemmack. N.Y..

2S07.
12. Phillip Rlngener, Big Spring. Texas. 

2666 itlel.
M. Jeri7  Smith. Studio City. Calif.. 

2.606.
14. Jeff Morin. Geveland. 2,602.
U.. Steve Martin, Kingsport, Tenn.,

2 ‘‘-SB
"is.'Jeff Bellinger, Columbia, S.C., SJ94.
17. S ^ tt  Buckmgham. A nchori^. 2X91.
18. Boysie Huber. St. Louis. 2X90.
18. S t^ e  Bowman. Las Vegas. Nev..

2
20. Rick Vlttone, Salem, Ore.. 2X77.
21. David Husted. Milwaukie. Ore.. 

2X76.
22. Dave Davis. Tinton Falls. N.J.. 

2X71 (tie).
S . Stove Wunderlich. St. Louis, 2X71. 
24. Gil Sllker. Nashua. N.H., 2jw .

quist. Wash. 9:10: Green, Wash, 17:09.
^ o n d  period—2. Washington, Guatai- 

sBon 16 IGreenl, 0:08. 3, Lot Aiweles, 
Taylor 31 (Dionne, Simmer) 6Jn. 4, 
W a s h i n g t o n .  ValenUne U (Maruk, 
Veltchl, 17:09. 0. Waihington, Gartner 30 
cGualafsson. Carpenter). 18:00. PenalUes 
-Bonar.. LA, 7 :« ; Green, Wash, 11:12, 
Bonar. LA, 17:29.

PenaluSSireen . Wash, LoT ' u S y i  
Wash, major. 6:08: Turnbull, LA, major, 
6:06; Curne. Wash, 12:19 

Shota on goal-Waahlngton 69-10-36, 
Los AngMca 14-7-16^.

Goaliee-Waihington, Jenaen. Los An
geles. Lessard and Keans. A-g9n.

PH fJEN ir ( P )
^ m s  3 M  6, Scott 0 24 2, KeUm 1 1- 

2 0, D.JohnSon 8 »« 21, H a n  IS M  It, 
Nance 1 M  1. Cook I l4  1, Dtvla I M  
2D, Robinson I  14 8, Bradley 2 24 7. 
Totals 44 I84I107.

12. Drew 0 04 16, Grunfeld 6 4-7 16, 
Loder 0 M  U. ToUla 46 IMS UO. 
Phoenlk 3 0 a a i 2 - P
Kansas Oty 273iaS-110

Three point nal-M acy. F o n l^ o a t -  
None. Team fouls-Pboailx I I ,  Kanns 
City 19. Technical-Nsne. A-6,m .

WHITEWALL TIRES

S t a a l  B a h a d  R a d i o l

Whdtwok.S1.A9 F.E.T 
No lro<4*-<n naodtdl

No Irada In naadadi
Olliar alsaa caniparaMy prtosd.

8 iz « Pric* F .E .T .

175-80-13 •82.00 •1.92

175-75-14 •04.00 •1.83

185-75-14 •88.80 •2.04

195-75-14 •08.80 •2.18

215-75-14 •77.95 •2.48

205-75-15 •74.08 •2.47

238-75-18 •84.00 •3.00

4 8 - M O N T H  
L IM IT E D  

W A R R A N T Y

T % r « a t w n «  3 8

SSfitm
sssuMwafgdfce

ae-M O N T H
L IM IT E D

VW VRRAN TY.

O lM Pric*

2i2FM-4a •OOJN)

2 4 F M :4 t •80.00

81m Prio*

22FM -8fi •40.00

2 4 F M ^ •40JN)

DEL CHAMP POLYESTER 
WHITEWALL TIRES

S iZ B PricB F .E .T .

A78-13 •30.00 •1.88

B76-13 •32.85 •1.71

C78-14 •38.20 •1.87

D78-14 •38.88 •1.93

E78-14; •40.88 •2.04

F78-14 •42.88 *2.30

07 8-15 •48.80 *2.59

H78-18 *48.80 •2.81

HEAVY DVTY MOTOR (»IIFT<
SHOCKS

Buy 3 lor *89.00 tr-— inii«i..|
■X

Qet the 4th one FREE! 
,Flte most .American care.

“ C im nrrlk-u l'i O td m  I  m d /n -.t/ncu rv  fd u ;Ja  f V j / r . "

mm
w n B i

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER,CONN.* Phona id  3-S135

FOCUS /  Famfli/
MANCHESTER HERALD, Thurg,, Feb. 18, 1 9 8 2 -  13
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Health/Education/Dr. Blaker  

TV'Novies / Comics

Dentists have 
the answers
Editor’s note: February is children’s dental 

health month. The following questions and answers 
have been prepared by the Manchester Dental 
Society. This is the first of five parts.

Q uestion: With all the brands of toothpaste on 
the market, how can I pick the one that’s best for 
my family? I s . it true that baking soda is just as 
good for your teeth as t(K>thpaste? Also, what about 
mouthwashes?

A n s w e r :  M any s u b s t a n c e s ,  in c lu d in g  
toothpastes, toothpowders, salt, and baking soda 
can help remove plaque and stains frotn your teeth. 
But only fluoride toothpaste provides a convenient 
method to decrease decay when used regularly and 
when fluoride is being received in other methods 
recommended by your dentist. The American Den
tal Association has an acceptance program for 
fluoride toothpastes — you’ll know your family is 
getting some fluoride protection against decay if 
you select a toothpaste bearing the Association’s 
Seal of Acceptance. Another quality you’ll want to 
consider is taste — children may brush more 
thoroughly and more regularly if they like the taste 
of the toothpaste.

Of course, brushing your teeth without flossing is 
like wearing only one mitten. You need both for the 
best protection. The choice of a waxed or unwaxed 
floss depends on one’s preference.

Many people buy mouthrinses thinking they will 
prevent bad breath. Bad breath is caused by 
decaying food particles in the teeth and mouth, and 
sometimes by more serious health problems. 
Mouthrinses may temporarily mask this odor, but 
only thorough cleaning can prevent it. The cause of 
persistent bad breath should be investigated. 
Several fluoride mouthrinses are now available 
without prescription and; when combined with use 
of fluoride.toothpaste and flossing, can provide an 
added measure of protection against tooth decay.

Q uestion; Our son has cerebral palsy. Where can 
we take him to have his teeth check^?

Answer:  Because of other pressing health care 
needs, the oral health care of the disabled is often 
sadly neglected. For some, dental problems may be 
related to their disability; for all, neglect of oral 
hygiene intensifies the problems of social accep
tance, self-esteem, and overall health.

Today, programs are springing up all across the 
country to make dental care more accessible to dis
abled persons and to teach dentists to treat them. In 
looking for a dentist for your son, check first with 
your own dentist. Many (26-25%) are willing and 
equipped to treat disabled patients, and often their 
offices are accessible to wheelchair patients. You 
also can contact your local and state dental 
societies. Many societies list area dentists who 
care for the handicapped, and also can put you in 
touch with un iversity  and hospital c lin ics  
specializing in treatment of the disabled. Other 
sources of information include the dental schools in 
your state, the American Dental Association, the 
Dental Guidance Council for Cerebral Palsy, the 
National Foundation of Dentistry for the Han
dicapped, and the Academy of Dentistry for the 
Handicapped.

As your dentist will tell you, the health of your 
son’s teeth will ultimately depend on the care he 
received at home. Fluoride, sound nutrition and 
regular cleaning are the cornerstones of care. Even 
simple techniques like brushing and flossing can be 
difficult for the handicapped person.

Manipulating dental floss is a difficult skill even 
for the non-handicapped. A commercial floss holder 
can be a valuable aid for the disabled or anyone 
with limited manual dexterity.

February Is Childrari’s Dental Health 
Month and Dr. Frank 8. Jurezak of 801 
Hartford Rd., shown here with Rachel 
Jonaa of 433 Woodland S t , wants parents 
to think about dental care. Rachel la the 
daughter of Mr.'^anO Mrs. Douglas Jonas.

Her-ild p'lolo tiv TaMjuinio

Cosmetologist Susan Urbanetti applies Indian Earth makeup to Kathryn Andrev/s.

Indian Earth Makeup

Dirt on your face is goo<d for you
By Kathryn Andrews 
Special to the Herald

“When you were a kid and were yelled 
at for putting dirt on your face, it was ac
tually good for you."

T h a t ,  a c c o r d i n g  to  W o r t h ’s 
cosmetologist Susan Urbanetti, is the 
philosophy behind Indian Earth makeup.

Indian Earth has been available in 
Manchester for .only a few months and in 
only two stores but, already, says Mrs. 
Urbanetti, it’s a very popular item.

It may be popular but the Herald did 
an impromptu survey and found very few 
DMpIe who have even heard of Indian

“I never even heard of it, so I don’t 
know anyone who uses it,” said one 
teenager.

“Cover Girl (makeup) works as well 
as anything e lse,” said another woman."

“I think I saw it advertised in a store,” 
ventured another.

Mrs. Urbanetti calls it an “ elite  
cosm etic” , the kind that is not available

at any drugstore cosmetic counter.
Unlike any other makeup, Indian 

Earth can be used as a foundation, blush, 
contouring makeup, lipliner, lipstick, 
eyeliner, eyeshadow, nail color, and all- 
over tanning makeup. And all this is 
from one seven-ounce jar of powder for 
$14.59.

It is a highly concentrated, natural 
substance that com es in a corked 
earthenware jar. The bottom surface of 
the cork is the ‘palette’ from which you 
take the small amount of makeup needed 
to ‘do’ your entire face.

All that comes with the jar of powder 
is a powder puff and instructions. A 
brush of natural bristles and a natural lip 
gloss are also available, but nothing else 
is made by Beverly Hills Indian Earth 
Company.

Indian Earth comes in only one color, 
which the makers claim “changes with 
your own skin chemistry to create the 
exact shade of bronze, peach, or amber 
that is most becoming to you.”

AM) BKYOfNI) THAT, they say, it is 
for both women and men, young and old, 
and all skin-types.

I found that Indian Earth can be used 
in all the different ways listed by the 
maker — even on my nails. But the color 
is too dark, too orange even when f use 
just a small amount. 1 think the makeup 
would be ideal for someone with a darker 
complexion than mine or in the summer 
when I’m already tan.

Something must be right since im
itations of the multi-purpose makeup are 
easier to find than Indian Earth itself. 
'Egyptian Earth', 'Jackie’s Earth’, and 
‘Pure Radiance’ are just some of the 
competitors' imitations.

But the original- Indian Earth, which 
has been all the rage in Florida is sold at 
Worth’s Smiling Service, 841 Main 
Street, and at the Parkade Health Nutri
tion Center.

“People today can go into such debt 
(buying makeup) but Indian Earth is 
economical," says Mrs. Urbanetti. “One

$14.50 jar can last over two years. "
IT'S c o o l )  for the woman who 

doesn't usually wear a lot of makeup. " 
added Mrs. Urbanetti “It's very natural 
looking"

But perhaps the most enticing claim, 
especially as winter drags on, is the “ ins
tant tan" promised by the makers of In
dian Earth.

“You have to use it very sparingly and 
experiment with it, " warns Mrs. Ur
banetti. "Perhaps it's not for everybody 
but it is selling quickly.”

Mrs. Urbanetti suggests mixing Indian 
Earth with other colors, but the makers 
say no other makeup is needed when 
you use Indian Earth.

WHETIlElt OK NOT’ Indian Earth is 
loo  g(X)d to  be true is something you'll 
have to  f in d  out for yourself.

Mrs. Urbanetti suggests a trip to 
Worth's for a complimentary application 
and demonstration of this new and un
usual makeup.

She studies care of handicapped

Scholarship takes pair to Wales
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

It was an offer they couldn’t refuse. So 
they gave up their rented apartment, 
so l d t he ir  c a r s ,  a m o t o r c y c l e ,  
appliances, and anything else that wasn’t 
tied down, and they left for an 11-month 
stay in the tiny country of Wales in the 
United Kingdom.

Kate Schrass, teacher of the multi
handicapped at Robertson School, was 
th e  r e c i p i e n t  of  a p r e s t i g i o u s  
scholarship, the Rotary Foundation 
Educational Award for Teachers of the 
Handicapped. She was one of only 56 peo
ple worldwide who were se lec t^  in the 
competittive process, and the organiza
tion sent her to study at the University 
College of Swansea.

"There were actually two parts to the 
scholarship,” she says. “The first was 
educational, but the second was to 
promote international understanding.” 
And she says that both goals were well 
met.

SHE STUDIED In a class at the un
iversity with 15 other students, two from 
Nigeria, four from the U.S., and the rest 
from Wales.

“We are further ahead in this country 
in special education than they are in 
Wales,” Mrs. Schrass says. “But the 
Welsh are tremendoiBily interested in the 
developmentally disabled from birth 
throu^ age 6. They see that time as very 
important.’’

Mrs. Schrass said that part of her work 
consisted In making home visits with 
Welsh case workers. The purpose was to 
work with the parents, immediately 
after the birth of a disabled child, in 
Older to teach them skills and to give 
them specialized training for the ca i«  o f ' 
their ciilld.

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Kate Schrass, teacher on the Intermediate multl-handicapped team at 
Robertson School, watches as student Patty Lundell draws a picture.

"(The need) for working with the 
families has been recognized for a long 
time in Wales,” she says. “They have 
been doing it for quite awhile.”

ALTHOUGH STUDY in Wales was 
not her first choice, Mrs. Schrass says 
that in retrospect, it was an exiiellent op
portunity because the country gave her 
husband, Wally, an equal chance to profit 
from the experience.

“In another country (with a different 
language),’’ she explains, Wally might 
not have been so thoroughly included. 
The Rotary would have sent m e for. in
tensive language classes, but language

would have been a problem for him. 
Academics (because of the language 
barrier) woulej have taken more of my 
tim e.”

Mrs. Schrass, in fact, gives her hus
band much credit for pulling up his 
stakes to accompany her at a time that 
was less than convenient. “You might 
hot always have a spouse who was 
willing to do it,” she says.

“Wally had just graduated from school 
in December of 1979, and had a job with 
the Manchester Board of Education. W 
left, and he left his job in June of 1986.” 
The job search started all over when 
they returned.

Although Wally was a willing partner, 
the British government was a little less 
cooperative. The pair had gone to New 
York only two days before their 
scheduled departure to get their visas. 
But when they arrived at the British Con
sulate, they were told that she could ob
tain the visa, but he couldn’t.

THE RE.ASON? “ I couldn't believe 
it,” Mrs. Schrass says. "A man cannot 
go from this country to Great Britain as 
his wife's dependent, so we spent all day 
Friday getting the necessary documents 
(that would allow him to enter the coun
try .)”

With one day left before the trip, they 
had to get a letter from an employer, 
stating that he would have a job on his 
return, and they to get a notarized 
bank statement of their savings,

Mrs. Schrass characterizes the year as 
one of “self-development, as much as 
anything else.” And the year provided 
her with fresh insights into her own coun
try, just as it provided their new-found 
friends with a positive p ic tu re  of 
Americans.

“Our friends did a turn around in their 
negative perceptions of us," she says. 
“They even had a Fourth of July celebra
tion for us!”

But she also had the opportunity to see 
first hand where some of the European’s 
negative ideas came from. They traveled 
throughout the British Isles while they 
were there, and ran into many American 
tourists.

“I changed,” Mrs. Schrass admits. “ I 
could stand back and be more objective 
about my own country.

“ IT'S NOT that people are satisfied  
with less over there,” she explains, “but 
they have a different way of looking at 
things.”
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About Town

Auction slated Feb. 23
St. Margaret’s Circle, Daughters of Isabella, has 

scheduled an auction on Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. Deborah Salewski, 45 Concord Road.

Members are asked to bring contributions to her home 
on or before the date of the auction. Friends are invited. 
Refreshments will be served at 6:30 p.m. before the auc
tion.

Whiton to show movie
"Hound of the Baskervilles," will be the featured 

movie Feb. 24 at 7 p.m. at Whiton Memorial 
Auditorium, 100 N. Main St.

The movie, of 1939 vintage, is in black and white, lasts 
90 minutes and stars Basil Rathbone and Nigel Bruce in 
the first of the Sherlock Holmes series.

The Wednesday films are sponsored by Manchester 
Public Libraries and admission is frep. For more infor
mation. call 643-6892.

Pancake supper set
To signal the start of the Lenten season, the annual 

Shrove Tuesday pancake supper, sponsored by St. 
Marv's Episcopal Church Women, will be Feb. 23 from 
r:30'to 7 p.m. in Neill Hall of the church, 41 Park St.

Tickets may be bought in advance at the parish office 
or will be available at the door. The public is welcome. 
The donation will be $2.25 for adults and $1.25 for 
children age 12 and under. The menu will be pancakes, 
sausage, dessert and beverage.

Support group to meet
The Greater Manchester Arthritis Support Group will 

meet March 3 at 7:30 p.m. at the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. 71 Haynes St. in Conference Room “ A.”  

Paula Haney, a registered physical therapist and an 
occupational therapist, who will accompany her, will 
present a program on “ Managing Your Arthritis at 
Home. " Anyone interested is invited to attend.

VFW auxiliary meets
Anderson-Shea VFW Ladies Auxiliary to Post 2046 

will host the state officers and chairmen Sunday at 2 
p m at the Post Home, 608 E. Center St.

The presiding officer will be State President Alice 
Sadowski of Jewett City. The local auxiliary will serve a 
ham dinner after the meeting. The donation will be 
$3.50. All local officers, chairmen and auxiliary 
members are urged to attend.

Residents are invited
Manchester residents are invited to attend the 

meeting of the Hartford Area Support Group on Friday 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the United Methodist Church of 
Hartford. 571 Farmington Ave.

The group provides an opportunity to share concerns 
about mental health problems.

For more inforrnation or for literature concerning the 
group, call the Mental Health Association, 233-2601.

Center plans social
The Hartford Jewish Community Center will sponsor 

a “ Swim and Gym Social" for students in grades 7 
through 12 on Feb 20 from 8 to 11 p.m.

Activities will include swimming, basketball, 
volleyball, ra'cquetball and electronic games 
Refreshments will be served.

Registration of $3 will include transportation. To 
make reservations or for more infoFmation call Sally 
Abbey at 236-4571.

Photo contest begins
The Northern Connecticut Chapter, March of Dimes, 

is sponsoring a photo contesl entitled, “ Who s Got the 
Cutest Little Baby Face?"

Photos of children who are 5 years old or younger are 
being accepted through Feb. 28. Entries must be accom
panied by a $3 donation. For more information, call 521- 
7900 or 755-8406

For parents and teens
The Teen Division at the Hartford Jewish Community 

Center is sponsoring two programs for parents and 
teenagers as part of the "L i fe  Series-College 
Knowledge" seminar series.

A "Financial Aid Workshop”  will take place at 7:30 
p.m. on March 11. An “ S.A.T. Panel”  will be held at 7 
p.m. on March 23.

Contact the Center at 236-4571 for additional informa
tion.

. N

\

Herald photo by Pinto

Lincoln Day Dance

Programs slated 
at YWCA branch

The Nutmeg Branch of the YWCA has plaimed wme 
special programs and workshops for this month and me 
month of March, at the “ Y ” , 78 N. Main St.

Registration is open to the public and must be made in 
advance. SUrting Feb. 24, and continuing for four 
Wednesdays, there will be seminars on "Telling Our 
Children About Sex,”  led by Penny Rusman. director of 
Planned Parenthood. The seminars will focM on how 
parents can Ulk comfortably with children of different 
ages. The seminars will be at 9:30 a.m. each of the

^Co^ng with Stress and Burnout”  will be Uie title of 
seminars to be conducted Fridays, beginning Feb^W or 
Mondays, beginning March 1. TTiey will give insight on 
the nature and sources of stress, identify strategies for 
dealing with stress, and coping skills. o

The film, “ Killing us Softly,’  ̂will be shown ^ r c h  2 
at 10 a.m. This deals with the powerful effect of adver
tising's view of women, and shows how media ads are a 
form of cultural conditioning.

"Parenting Your Parents,”  on March 10 at 9:30 a.m., 
will examine issues and alternatives for adults who are 
the middle generation between their own children and 
older parents who are becoming dependent.

The theme of a March 13 meeting at 10 a.m. will be 
“ Assertiveness in Personal Relations.”  It applies asser
tiveness skills to relationships with others. Participants 
will explore being true to themselves while caring for 
others. . . .  u

Easter Egg workshops will be conducted on March 23 
and 24. The first morning will offer demonstration and 
instruction in making panoramic eggs and fabric- 
covered eggs. The second offers instruction in making 
Ukrainian-style eggs, using old-world techniques.

“ Making Your Money Work,”  s 
financial planning, will be shown March %> at 9:30 a.m. 
The film features four women in different life stages 
and circumstances, having different financial needs.
Materials and discussions will follow. .

“ Early American Wall Stenciling”  will be the title of 
a lecture and demonstration-March 31 at 9:30 a.m.

Child care during any of the programs will re 
available for a nominal fee when reservations are made 
in advance. For more information on any of the 
programs, call the YWCA office, 647-1437.

Troop 123  g ives  
a w a rd s  to  Scouts

i ■

Use as standard treatment urged X

Harry Reinhorn looks over ticket returns with 
Pat Lawrence, left, and Leslie Belcher for the 
annual Manchester Republican Town Com
mittee Lincoln Day Dinner Dance. The event

President's Corner

is scheduled for Feb. 27 at 6 p.m. at Piano’s 
Restaurant in Bolton. For information, call 
Mrs. Neil Lawrence.

Church Women United is 
looking for new members

Jewish seniors to meet
East of the River Jewish Senior Adults, of which 

Manchester seniors are a part, will meet March 3 at 11 
a.m. at Congregation B’nai Israel, 54 Talcott Ave., 
Rockville, for a musical program commemorating the 
festival of Purim.

Besides Manchester seniors, the organization also in
cludes those from East Hartford, South Windsor, Ver
non, Coventry, and Ellington plus a few other area
towns. . . .

Those attending are asked to bring a dairy sandwich 
for lunch. Dessert, tea and coffee will be provided. The 
program will feature organist George Moore of 
Ellington and Rabbi-Cantor Marshal Press of Congrega
tion B’nai Israel. Moore will present a program of organ 
selections and will accompany Rabbi Press in an 
audience participation sing-a-long.

Sponsors of the adult group are the/Greater Hartford 
Jewish Federation and area congregations.

Photo courses slated
Two photography courses are scheduled to begin 

March 23 at Center Congregational Church, 11 Center St.
Basic photography is a six-session course for the new 

35mm camera owner or the camera owner with little 
experience. Included iii this course will be camera 
operation, camera maintenance, lens usage, film types 
and characteristics, and basic photographic problems.

Intermediate photography is a seven-session course 
for the more exrerienced 35mm or medium format 
camera owner. ’This course includes sessions on the 
nature of light and lenses, filtration, exposure methods, 
photographic composition and action photography.

Also included In this course is an on-location shooting 
session and a program on the care and maintenance of 
photographs,, slides and negatives.

Ciass size is limited and early registration is advised. 
Deadline for registration is March 16. Additional infor
mation and registration is available at the Center 
Congregational Church.

By Adele Angle 
Focus Editor

Call it a sign of the times. Every 
third Tuesday of the month when 
Church W om en U n ite d ’ s 
Manchester chapter meets, loose 
change is collected for a babysitting 
fund. The idea is to provide sitters 
for young mothers who want to come 
to the group’s meetings.

“ We’ve never had to use it, ” says 
Elaine D. Holcomb of 33 View St., 
the chapter’s energetic and, at 
times,- exasperated president.

The group's 22 to 24 faithful 
members are mostly in their 60s and 
70s; at age 46 Mrs. Holcomb says 
she’s the youngest member. And 
she’s determined she wants to get 
younger women to join.

Just as membership in women’s 
guilds and societies connected with 
individual churches has fallen off. 
Church Women United, an organiza
tion which welcomes women from 
all churches, has felt the pinch, too.

“it 's  so hard to get anybody in
volved today. Everybody’s working. 
We hear the sam e s to ry  
everywhere,” she says.

Just what is Church Women 
United? And what are its goals?

For one thing, she answers quick
ly, Church Women United is an 
ecumenical movement — not an 
organization. There are more than 
2,000 individual chapters of CWU 
throughout the country, with an es- 
timted half a million members.

All of these chapters set their own
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... “hard to get anybody In
volved”

individual goals and projects, but all 
believe, as CWUs introductory 
pamphlet states, “ witnessing to uni
ty and faith in Jesus Christ through 
worship, study and celebration.”

Members pay no dues, Churchs in 
Manchester who support CWU pay a 
small annual donation and CWU 
meets in a different church each 
month.

Past programs have included a 
lecture by a Nazi concentration 
camp survivor, a demonstration and 
discussion of a Bible quilt, and a lec
ture by Joan Laius, a poet who 
described her “ journey of faith” 
through her poetry. In April the 
group will meet with Ned Coll of the 
Revitalization Corps. He’ll explain 
his work in Hartford’s inner city.

Here in Manchester the chapter 
sponsors the World Day of Prayer in 
March, May Fellowship Day, and 
the World Community, Day. All 
three of these gatherings are 
devoted to prayer for peace and 
Christian fellowship.

The group also sponsors the an
nual U N IC E F  fund d riv e  at 
Halloween, Last year they raised 
$1,042. This is another frustration 
for Mrs. Holcomb. She says that 
fewer and fewer kid's are taking part 
in the UNICEF drive anymore. Part 
of that is because fewer kids go out 
for Halloween at all anymore, she 
adds.

But Mrs. Holcomb says she’d like 
to see the local unit do more. “ Our 
unit here is mainly a friendship 
group to gather and to worship,”  she 
says. “ Most units (in the state) do 
have some specific purpose. We’re 
not sure where we’re going. If. only 
we could just get «dme younger 
women to join.”

Boy ScouU of America, Troop 123, sponsored by Com
munity Baptist (Jburch held its annual troop dinner and 
Court of Honor at the Oiurch Hall Feb. 10.

Dinner for the Scouts and their families was followed 
by the presentation of awards, made by the Scoutmaster 
Richard Spencer and Advancement Committee Chair
man William Leslie.

Scouts receiving awards included: Mike Sweeney, 
star scout: Robert Grasis, first class; Tim (}uinn, Brian 
Dunphy, David M. Russell and Steven Damon, second 
class scout; Kevin Sarles, Adam Wichman and David 
Russell, tenderfoot.

Eagle Scout Will Leslie received a gold palm and a 
lifesaving merit badge while Eagle Scout Don Palmer 
received his second bronze palm, as well as merit 
badges in food systems, printing and reading and assis
tant scoutmaster patch.

Merit badges were also awarded to Mike Sweeney, 
pioneering and citizenship in the community; Robert 
Grasis, first aid; Kenneth Harviile, lifesaving and Doug 
Matthew, bookbinding.

Cotlege Notes

On Maine dean’s list
Three Manchester area college students have been 

named to the fall semester dean’s list at the University 
of Maine at Orono.

The three are Catherine Ann Connors of Manchester, 
David Arnold Cloutier of Boltpn and Beth Anne Coates 
of Coventry.

Four on honor roll
Four Manchester residents have been named to the 

honor roll for the first semester at the Kingswood- 
Oxford Middle School in West Hartford.

They are; John DeQuattro of 123 Boulder Road; 
Rustin Levy of 248 Kennedy Road; Jennifer Papa of 87 
Waranoke Road; and William Klipstein of 53 Montclair 
Drive.

‘Outstanding’ resident
Mary Frances Osborne of 509 Adams St. has been 

selected to be included in the 1981 edition of “ Outstan
ding Young Women of America.”

The program is designed to honor and encourage 
exceptional young women between the ages of 21 and 36 
who have distinguished then^lves in their homes, their 
professions and their cominunities.

S e x  bias problems loom

Women may lose ground in rights fight
_____r> AtfliAt* norlxT PaSAIl QQI/I Podon COlH thlS PVOlP IS rPnPfttpH nvpr WAAniA tninfl sIa  nvl*k aiBy Marcella S. Krelter 

United Press International
CHICAGO — Unless women are able to 

consolidate some of the gains they have 
made in the past decade they may find 
themselves again the victims of sex dis
crimination, two counselors say.

Dr. Linda Pollack, a psychiatrist, and 
psychologist Robert Pasen are with the 
Alliance of Mental Health Professionals.

Both say men and women have been 
playing victim and victimizer for so long 
that the strides resulting from the 
women’s movement will be nullified un
less steps are taken — such as adoption 
of the Equal Rights Amendment—  to 
garantee equal rights.

“ During peiods of revolution or up
heaval — like the Vietnam War — the 
women’s role becomes more impor
tant,”  Mrs. Pollack said. “ The men are 
off fighting and the women take over the 
factories.”

The revolutionary climate breaks 
down normal relationships without

threatening either party, Pasen said.
“ To support the revolution, you must 

hold out that everybody is equal,”  Pasen 
said. “ If the revolution lasts long 
enough, this is passed on to the children. 
It Is an evolutionary as well as a 
revolutionary process.

“ If it continues long enough so one and 
two generations of children grow up 
believing in equality, you have fhe 
chance to break the trad itional 
relationships.”

Pasen said women in the past have 
swallowed the rhetoric of equality 
without guarantees that they will indeed 
remain equal after the crisis is past.

“ Women buy into it without con
solidating g ra n te e s  that iCs main
tained. Women are sucKered into 
believing.

“ The person in the one-pp position 
knows when the person in the one-down 
position is about to blow, so they let out a 
ittle more line. If they let out enough 
rope, they got the person in,the one-down 
position hooked in again.

Pasen said this cycle is repeated over 
and over again.

“ That’s what’s been happening in the 
women’s liberation movement as well. 
People know how much slack they can 
let out.

“ Things are changing. We look at'such 
an infinitesimal time span that I  cannot 
say that what looks like change is not tl ê 
slack being let out. If women don’t have 
really tight support networks and don’t 
see the dynamic, when the rope is nice 
and secure around their necks again, in. 
several decades the rope is going to be 
pulled again.”

He said the relationship between men 
and women can be likened to a two-class 
system in which one partner holds the 
power and the other submits to it. .

Pasen said true equality cannot exist 
“ as long as there is fear that there has to 

'  be a victim and there has to be a vic- 
(imixer.

“ Very often, people are playing out in 
sdulthoiod the unresolved issues they had 
with the opposite sex parent. It ’s not

coincidental people wind up with spouses 
that resemble their parents.”

Both Pasen and Mrs. Pollack said few 
relationships are really equal. ’They said 
the person fighting to achieve equality 
often is the victim of burnout, broujgbt on 
by the stress of trying to prove oneself.

Unusual dishes
NEW YORK (U P I) -  A West Coast 

restaurant is promoting Chinese sauces 
and herbs with American meat, f lA  and 
fowl.

A tSrand Island. Neb., restaurant 
serves enchiladas with beef and noodles.

At tra d e  n e w s le t te r .  N a t io n ’ s 
Restaurant News, attributes these un
usual combinations and new d l s ^  to 
growing pressures to be different as 
local restaurants are caught between in
flation on one side and competition with 
eatlng-out chains on the other.

3-drug cornbo| curbs transplant rejection
By Jan Ziegler 
United. Press international

I

BOSTON — A report from the 
University of Minnesota said today 
three dings previously used singly 
can prevent a type of rejection 
among bone marrow transplant 
patients. . \ -

’The team reported in the New 
England Journal of Medicine the 
combination of tWo drugs used in 
cancer treatment and another com
pound given to marrow transplant

Fertility 
declines 
after 30

BOSTON (U PI) — Women over 
age 30 have a harder time becoming 
pregnant than younger women, and 
it has. nothing to do with the men in 
their lives, a study from France said 
today.

The researchers reported in the 
New England Journal of Medicine 
that put of a group of 2,193 women 
undergoing artifical insemination, 
those age 31 to 35 had a much harder 
time conceiving than participants in 
their 20s. Those over age 35 had the 
most difficulty.

“ Our data therefore provide 
evidence of reduced fecundity with 
age, which begins at some point 
after the age of 30 years,”  the 
researchers wrote.

The study is important because 
“ many (women) are facing the 
question of whether to delay 
childbearing until their 30s in 
exchange for career development,”  
wrote Dr. Alan H. DeChemey and 
researcher Gertrud S. Berkowitz of 
Yale University School of Medicine 
in an accompanying editorial.

The study was conducted at 11 ar
tificial insemination centers across 
France by a federation for study 
of human reproduction and France’s 
version of the U.S. National 
Institutes of Health.

All the women who participated 
were married to sterile men, had 
never had children and were trying 
to conceive through artificial in
semination with donor semen.

By choosing these women, the 
researchers eliminated the flaws 
that complicated the few studies in 
the past on the same subject. These 
included the degree of the husband’s 
fertility and the frequency the cou
ple had sexual relations.

The success r a t e io v e r  12 
menstrual cycles; about a year, was 
73 percent and 71 percent for the two 
groups of women under age 31. It 
dropped to 61 percent for those 31 to 
35 and to 54 percent for those over 
age 35.

There Were 16 women over age 40 
in the study.

The editorial noted the reasons for 
the decrease remain unclear. Some 
that have been suggested are dis
eases such as endometriosis, a con- 

I dition in which tissue from the 
uterus begins growing into the 
vagina, and disorfers of ovulation.

Animal experiments also suggest 
it might be something to-do with 
hypothalamus and pituitary glands, 
which regulate the ovaries.

patienjs significantly reduced graft- 
versus-host disease, a m ajor 
obstacle to success in marrow 
transplants.

The researchers recommended 
the combination be'used as a stan
dard trea tm en t fo r  m arrow  
transplant patients.

A journal editorial noted marrow 
transplants are used to treat more 
than 20 previously fatal diseases, in
cluding severe leukemia, and looks 
promising for a number of others.

I
Graft-versus-host disease is the 

remit of immune system in the 
transplant attacking the transplant 
recipient’s tissues. It occurs in 25 to 
50 ^rcent of patients who receive 
mmrow transplants.

llhe disease ranges from mild to 
severe, causing fever, skin inflam
mation, hepatitis, diarrhea, weight 
loss and even death. It limits 
transplant donors to brothers or 
sisters whose marrow is as close to 
geiietically identical as possible.

Marrow transplant patients are 
g e n e r a l ly  t r e a te d  w ith  
methotrexate, a compound that sup
presses the immune system. The 
Minnesota researchers studied the 
combination of methotrexate, pred
nisone — an immunosuppressive 
drug also used in cancer therapy — 
and a compound ca lled  an
tithymocyte globulin.

“ The patients who received the 
three drugs suffered much less 
graft-versus-host disease than those

who received methotrexate alone,”  
said Dr. Norma Ramsay, principal 
author of the study.

The participants, who were 
studied from July 1977 through 
March 1981, were mostly victims of 
leukemia, a cancer of the bone 
marrow, and a severe type of 
anemia. Thirty-five received 
methotrexate alone and 32 received 
the combination.

Of the methotrexate patients, 48 
percent developed graft-versus-host

disease. Of those who received the 
three-drug combination, only 21 per
cent became ill.

The researchers also noted 
patients under age 12 did not develop 
the disease, while 64 percent of 
those over age 19 did.

Methotrexate and prednisone are 
broad immunosuppressives, while 
the antithymocite globulin combats 
T-cells, a type of cell thought to 
cause graft-versushost disease.

Contacts are 
tor kids, too, 
doctor says

UPI photo

Dr. David W. Hansen hold an ovefsized con
tact lens in front of a model of the human

eye. Dr. Hansen-says research has shown 
the lenses can retard rnyopia In children.

By Toni Cardarella 
United Press International

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -  Those 
millions of men and women who pop 
plastic lenses Onto their eyes each 
day instead of putting on eyeglasses 
may see a younger generation join 
that same routine.

Most of the 15 million to 20 million 
people in America who wear contact 
lenses are between the ages of 16 
and 30, but many specialists in the 
field believe more children will and 
should be fitted for the lenses.

Dr. David W. Hansen, president of 
the Heart of America Contact Lens 
Society, said he sees an increase in 
the number of children under 10 
being fitted for contacts. Research 
has proven, he said, that during 
those early years contacts can 
retard myopia or near-sightedness.

In the past, contact lenses have 
been thought as cosmetic or beauty 
aids, but Hansen said his society's 
major concern now is to look at con
tacts as healthcare devices.

“ It is a misconception that con
tacts are just for adults and not

Trend away from specialties

Study pf general medicine up
BOSTON (U P I) -  It may not 

mean the return of the house call, 
but researchers in Boston and 
Philadelphia say the study o f 
general medicine has increased 
dramatically over the last 10 years.

Before 1970, only five medical 
schools had general medicine units 
and doctors aimed for specialties, a 
study released Wednesday said. By 
the end of the decade, % schools, 
representing 77 percent of the 
nation’s medical schools, had es
tablished such units.

Dr. Robert H. Friedman, an assis
tant medical professor at Boston 
University Medical School and prin
cipal author of the report, said the 
internal medicine boom was one of 
the most important medical trends 
of the 1970s — but it was unclear 
what would happen in the 1980s.

“ I don’t know if we’re talking

about something that’s going to 
reorient the focus of medical 
centers and practitioners, or 
whether this is going to be a tem
porary blip,”  Friedman said.

The report, published in the 
February issue of Annals of Internal 
Mbdicine, was also compiled by the 
University of Pennsylvania Medical 
school.

The main character is the inter
nist, a sort of general practitioner 
who cares for adults only. Internal 
medicine now represents the biggest 
single field in medicine in the coun
t r y  Friedman said.

The difference between general 
practice and internal medicine is a 
fine line. GPs were the most com- 
ihon product of medical schools 
before World War II. They spent a 
year as interns after graduation and 
then went into practice.

They took care of everything from 
toddlers’ scrapes and bruises and in
fants’ colic to minor surgery. Inter
nal medicine specialists concen
trated on adult general care.

Specializing became the thing to 
do in the 1950s and 1960s. By the late 
1960s, concern was growing about 
the disappearing general physician 
and in 19^, a citizens commission 
issued a report calling for more 
general training.

By 1978, 84 percent of medical 
schools had a fam ily practice 
training program. Family practice 
speciaiists are akin to GPs and tend 
to be found in areas away from iarge 
medicai centers, Friedman said.

Internal medicine, which had aiso 
become specialized — with car
diologists for the heart and gas
troenterologists for the digestion — 
was slower to respond, Friedman

wrote.
The turning point, according to an 

accompanying editorial by Dr. Alan 
Tarlov of the University of Chicago, 
was after 1975 when the government 
and Federated Council for Internal 
Medicine began emphasizing the 
field!

The new general internists are 
teachers and administrators who 
work at large university centers and 
are also involved in patient care. In 
many cases, they are much less 
specialized, Friedman said.

By teaching and administering, in
ternists have a greater effect than if 
they themselves concentrated on 
caring for patients, Friedman said.

Another study reported by 
researchers in the New England 
Journal of Medicine called internal 
medicine a nonspecialized specialty 
that is one of the fastest-growing.

children, ” Hansen said in an inter
view, "We must remember children 
are more adaptable to anything. 
Even 4- or 5-year-olds can be taught 
proper hygiene and lense removal.”  

The Iowa optometrist joined about 
600 other doctors and 200 assistants 
recently for the 21st Annual Heart of 
America Contact Lens Congress, 
where specialists from Australia, 
Canada and Sweden, as well as from 
the United States, shared current in
formation about contact lens 
research, materials, instrumenta
tion and systems for patient care.

The Heart of America Contact 
Lens Society is a group of op
tometrists in seven midwestern 
states that was formed 21 years ago 
to educate the public about contact 
lenses.

Hansen emphasized the impor
tance of looking at contacts on more 
of a functional basis, not just as a 
substitute for eyeglasses. Contact 
lenses can benefit those who suffer 
from cataracts, birth defects, 
traumatic injury to the eye, 
strabismus (cross-eyed), amblyopia 
(loss of sharpness in vision), 
mystagmus (jerky movements in 
eye), karatocomus (bulging eye) 
and hereditary defects, such as 
albinism.

Many of these problems are 
detected during childhood, so 
parents should be aware of the con
tact lens as a therapeutic device, 
Hansen said.

When the first generation of con
tact lens was introduced in the late 
1940s, the lenses were large bulbous 
discs that covered the white part of 
the eye as well as the cornea. In the 
early 1950s smaller plastic lenses 
were introduced.

Today there are four types of 
lenses on the market — hard, soft, 
extended wear and oxygen- 
pemjeable.

The soft lens was introduced in 
1971. There are now 42 soft lens 
designs, Hansen said. The Food and 
Drug Administration approved the 
“ extended wear”  lens last February 
and later approved “ tinted ” lens 
(soft) and a "toric”  soft lens, which 
corrects stigmatisms. A bifocal 
lense is on the way, he said.

Hard lenses made of a rigid 
plastic generally give better vision 
and are less expensive. ‘

Soft lenses, which are larger than 
hard, are made of water-absorbing 
plastic, and each lens contains 
between 30 to 40 percent water.

Drug may worsen colitis
reported today.

The drug, sulfasalzine, is 
used as day-to-day therapy 
for u lcera tive  co litis , 
which afflicts as many as 
35 of every 100,000 people 
in the United States.

1
BOSTON (U P I )-A d ru g  

used often for long-term 
treatment of a destructive 
bowel disease called ul
cera tive  co litis  has a 
paradoxical backlash: It 
may also aggravate the 
d is ea se , r es ea ren e rs

Thirsty plants ‘talk’
By UPt-Science Digest .

i . . / '
Whesl John Milbum’s castor bean plants are thirsty, 

they “ talk”  to hta — very softly. ,

MilbUm, an Australian botanist at the University of 
New Wngiaiut in New South Wales, found this out by 
placing a special microphone right on a castor bean’s 
stem when the plant was subjected to drought. ’The 
probe is so sensitive, says Milbum, that touching it with; 
a hilirdin hair [‘sounds just like two logs ^ g ln g ;  
together.”

Milbum reports in Science Digestmagazine that when 
bis plants are desperately in n e^  of water they emit a 
“ clicking sound”  — a result of stems and leaves trying 
to draw -water from the soil even though their roots 
can’t r t t  any. Thq clicking sound results from vibrations ■ 
in the plant’s xylem, a system of tiny “ pipes”  in the! 
stem tl&t carry water from the roots.

By H on ing to what a dozen different plants have to' 
say Milbura has found that those with a known ability to 
wlthiitiiid drought click Iljs than the others. He hopes to 
use hliMvesdrobplng discovery to identify crops that' 
will 1 ^  well upder low moisture conditions. !

Doctors at the Universi
ty of California a t L o s  
Angeles reported in the 
New England Journal of 
Medicine that one patient 
took the drug and then Suf
fered a recurrence of 
symptoms.

“ It can be potentially a 
Catch 22,”  said Dr. Wiffred 
Weinstein, principal author 
of the study.

The researchers said the 
reason for the paradoxical 
reaction was unknown. 
They speculated it could be 
an allergic reactioh or 
something to do with the 
patient’s immune system, 
or both. i

Ulcerative colitis is a 
d isease o f the cplon 
characterized most pften 
by bloody diarrhea, The 
d isease causes bUwel 
t is s u e s  to  b eg in  
deteriorating, sometimes 
to the point where' the 
bowel becomes perforhted.

Patients can go for I long 
periods with no aymptpms, 
suffering only occasional 
painful attacks. These 
acute attacks are dften 
treated with cortisone.

Sulfasalazine is the 
“ backbone of maintenance 
therapy,”  Weinstein ^dd,

“ which means it’s been 
shown in controlled trials 
patients on this drug have 
f e w e r  f l a reups  than 
p a t i e n t s  not on 
maintenance with this 
drug.”

It is also sometimes used 
instead of cortisone for 
patients suffering their 
first attack of ulcerative 
colitis and for those en
during mild to moderate 
forms of the disease.

If these patients seem to

worsen when given the 
drug, they are usually 
given cortisone in addition. 
This  can mask the 
problem, Weinstein said. 
Instead, the possibility 
they’re sensitive to sul
fasalazine should be con
sidered.

Stress plays only a minor 
role in aggravating the dis
ease, Weinstein said.

He said the UCLA study 
is the most careful ly 
documented to date.
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CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA 
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SUIT YOURSELF!
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Advice

Teenager craves 
an end to overeating

DEAR AH in  ; I'm  18 years old 
and don't know where else to turn. 
I'or the last two years I ’ve been stuf
fing myself with food and forcing 
myself to throw up every day — 
.sometimes several times a day. I 
just can't stop. God knows I've 

. tried My parents are disgusted with 
me and wouldn't spend a dime to get 
me cured.

1 really can't blame them since I 
got myself into this. 1 saw a doctor 
just once, and he said it was a 
matter of self-control. Abby, if I 
could control myself 1 wouldn't be 
writing to you.

I'm not fat. I'm  normal, but 1 eat 
enormous amounts and keep eating 
and eating like there's no tomorrow. 
You wouldn't believe what I can 
down in 15 minutes. lA  whole 
frosted chocolate cake, big enough 
to serve Hi. plus siv apple turnovers 
and a dozen glazed doughnuts I Then 
I pul mv linger down my throat and 
gel r id  ol It  all. 1 am so disgusted 
with myself I want to die!

1 feel fine physically, but mentally 
I'm a wreck. I feel guilty all the 
time. I'm  a friendly, well-adjusted 
person, go to church every week and 
have many friends. Why am 1 doing 
this to m ys e lf

Thank (iod I have you. Abby. Just 
w riting this has taken a load off my 
mind Plea.se help me.

DESPERATE IN INDIANA

ADear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

f -

l ) i ;  \R DI'.SPEK M  E: You have a 
disorder known as "bulimarexia " or 
"bulim ia”  — an uncontrollable com
pulsion to consume enormous 
amounts of food and get rid of it by 
taking laxatives or self-induced 
vomiting.

There is a wonderful organization 
that will send you information 
itree i about this condition and 
direct you to the treatment'center 
nearest vou. Write to: ANAI), Box 
271 Highland Park, 111. 60035.

Please enclose a long, stamped, 
self- iddressed envelope, as this is a 
non-profit organization.

DIvAR ABBA ; What do you think 
of someone who would give a gift to 
a good friend, admitting that she 
had worn it once herself? At least 
she was honest, but she couldn’t 
very well have denied it because her 
fragrance was still on it.

Of course. I .said it was lovely, and

even tried to reassure her by saying 
it meant even more to me because 
sht‘ iiad chosen it first for herself.

Now I am having second throughts 
and I feel hurt. I think she gave it to 
me because after wearing it, she 
decided she didn't like it very much, 
so instead of buying me a new gift, 
she gavte me a castoff.

Something bought especially for 
me, regardless of the cost, would 
have left me with better feeling. Or 
am I nitpicking?

HURT

DEAR READ ER: Yes. It 's  not 
the gift but the spirit of giving that
counts.

DE AR ABBA : I think women who 
Complain about their husbands' 
excess ive  sexual demands are 
pulling a "reverse brag."

How else can a dignified lady tell 
the world how "irresistible " she 
is; ■ ■ ,  I

AL IN FERGUS if’ALLS

DIvAR ABBA: A dignified lady 
docsn I di.scuss her .sex life with the
" W l l i ' l d . "

Problems? You'll feel better il 
you get them off your chest. W'rite to 
Abby, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038. For a personal reply, 
please enclose a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope

Stay lean, don't smoke 
to reduce stroke risk

D E A R  D R . I, A A IR : M y
husband's mother died suddenly of a 
stroke just before her 64th birthday. 
My husband and his sister (both in 
their mid 30s l and the entire family 
are interested in ways we might pre
vent a stroke. Are some people 
more susceptible to this’’ Is heredity 
or life style more important? We 
would appreciate information con
cerning precautions and warning 
signals.

DEAR READER: A stroke real
ly means an area of brain damage, 
sudden in onset, that affects func
tion. There arc many factors that 
can contribute to a stroke but in 
most eases the cause is disease of 
the arteries to the brain. That dis
ease is usually fatty-cholesterol 
deposits in the arteries.

It is the same disease that causes 
heart attacks. That is because in 

■ both cases the disease is really in 
the arteries, not the brain or the 
heart. Heart attacks and strokes are 
just complications of llie artery dis
ease. Any artery can be affected.

Your best approach to preventing 
strokes is Id fo llow  the same 
programs recommended for preven
ting heart attacks. The same risk 
factors apply. You need to keep your 
cholesterol and blood pressure 
down. That can usually be ac
complished by following a low-fat, 
low-cholesterol diet and avoiding 
obesity, along with an exercise

\

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D..

program suitable for you. Keeping 
your weight dow n usually helps keep 
your blood jiressure down, too. And, 
of course, you should not smoke 
cigarettes.

If there is a tendency to have high 
blood pressure and it cannot be con
trolled by diet and exercise then it is 
very important to have proper treat
ment to control it. High blood 
pressure is a major factor in many 
strokes. Of course you can have a 
stroke and never have high blood 
pressure, too.

Often there are no signs of an im
pending stroke. But some people 
have "little  strokes " called tran
sient ischemic attacks. These pre
sent the same symptoms of a stroke, 
paralysis or speech problems, but 
they are temporary.

I am sending you The Health 
Letter number 16-6, What You Need 
to Know About Strokes, to help you. 
Others who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, sdlf-

addressed envelope for it to me, in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551. Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAM B: I am a 13-
vear-old boy and go to a doctor once 
a .year for a check up. 1 appear to be 
in good physical health. But I have 
an awful lot of colds. I catch one 
twice a month. They are the usual 
cold and sometimes there is a 
cough. The colds last from three to 
four days. They cause me to miss 
many important things. This has 
been. happening for five years. 1 
hear that Vitamin C can be helpful. 
Is that true? Will a diet and exercise 
program help? I'll do anything to 
help prevent these.

DE AR READER: Vitamin C has 
not been shown to help in preventing 
colds if you already have a well- 
balanced diet.

Ask your doctor to check your 
gamma globulin level. Some people 
have less resistance to infections 
I colds are infections caused by ger
ms) because they do not produce 
enough gamma globulin needed for 
immune reactions.

Also have an evaluation for 
allergies. Some people who think 
they are having colds are really 
allergic to something and the at
tacks are allergies, not colds. If the 
attacks are colds you will probably 
develop improved immunity as you 
get older.

Parents have right 
to set limits for kids

DEAR DR. BE AK ER ; I am very 
concerned about the climate of per
missiveness regarding child-rearing 
that exists in this country today. 
Even though it is not as bad as it was 
10 years ago. I still think that 
parents continue to be intimidated 
by their children and that those 
children grow up never learning to 
respect authority.

DEAR READ ER: In their new 
book "Resolving Family and Other 
Conflicts”  (Unity Press, Santa 
Cruz, CA 95065), Mendel Lieberman 
and Marion Hardie have compiled a 
list of parents’ rights that speak 
directly to your point and underline 
the importance of setting limits 
with children.

1. The right to place firm  limits on 
the behavior of your children that 
would otherwise infringe on the 
rights of other people (including the 
parents).

2. The right to stand your ground 
and follow through with discipline 
when the child tests the limits.

3. The right to require responsible 
w ork  as p a r t ic ip a n ts  in the 
meaningful work of the household.

4. The right to take time off from 
the job of being a parent. This in-

Ask
Blaker
Karen Blaker, 

Ph.D.

dicates to children that they do not 
possess you and they will survive 
without your constant physical 
presence.

5. The right to be truthful about 
your feelings, ideas, thoughts and 
values.

5. The right to be truthful about 
your feelings, ideas, thoughts and 
values.

Thank you again for your com
ments.

DEAR DR. B I.AK E R I I have 
recently taken an administrative 
position in a social work agency and 
although I am excited by the oppor
tunities there, I am a little worried 
about being able to do everything 
they expect of me.

Free and easy ...
Stripes become horizontal bands at Guzzi of 
Naples (Young Sarli label) in an airy leno knit 
costume. Cardigan is gold, pale blue and 
white. Camisole is gold-accented.

When I was interviewed for the 
job. the director asked me if I would 
be willing to go into the community 
and educate people about the agen
cy'. I said yes.and he included that in 
my job description. In addition to 
that. I was supposed to do some 
therapy and the work necessary to 
keep the office running smoothly.

Well, three months into the job I 
am only seeing patients and no one 
has said anything about starting the 
work in ttie community. It really 
makes me mad. 1 feel they are 
taking advantage of me and going 
back on their promise.

Maybe I should quit and find 
another job. What do you think?

■ >EAR R E A D E R : From  the 
sound of your letter. 1 would say that 
you are nut taking enough initiative 
in setting up .vuur job.

Why do you assume that the direc
tor w ill call you in and give you the 
green light on the community work? 
It is in your job description and it 
probably would be more helpful to 
assume you are expected to begin 
activity in that area whenever you 
feel you are ready.

... And very colorful
Evening gold is from Studio-Dress of West 
Germany. Navy voile is striped and tracery- 
patterned in gold for a flounced skirt and 
double-rufflecTtop. Turban is actually a sash 
wearable as waist wrap.

Beauty Digest

'Sock it 
to 'em'

By Diane Robbens, editor 
Beauty Digest magazine

Here’s an easy way to make versatile, wraparound 
ankle weights — from socks. First, fill two heatry-duty 
plastic bags with two pounds of sand each: knot the 
ends. Next, slip each bag into an old sock, fastening two 
inches from each end with thick rubber bands. To use, 
just distribute the sand evenly and tie the socks around 
your ankles during leg exercises.

Hair repair
Winter takes the life out of your hair and gives back 

brittle ends and a dry, flaky scalp. Fight back with these 
tips. Before you shampoo, gently loosen any flakes with 
a comb. When you wash your hair, massage with your 
fingertips to promote circulation. An anti-dandruff 
shampoo can be helpful, but lather only once to prevent 
drying. I f split ends are your problem, the best remedy 
is a good trim.

Tvifice as nice .
I f you’re too busy to exercise more than twice a week, 

don’t worry. Experts say that amount of exercising will 
keep you fit. A new study followed two groups; each 
group first trained together, then divided up for 
maintenance. One section trained twice a week, the 
other worked out four times per week. After 15 weeks, 
both groups were equally fit. So once you reach a good 
level of fitness, twice a week maintenance will keep you 
in shape.

Kitchen life
Overeating can be avoided if you try not to put 

yourself in self-defeating situations. For instance, if you 
find yourself automatically reaching for goodies 
whenever you’re in the kitchen, avoid it as much as 
possible. Here’s how: use the kitchen only for cooking; 
when you’re finished, leave. Don’t use your kitchen for 
an office or social center — remove the television, and 
make telephone calls in another room. If your back door 
leads straight to the kitchen, use another entrance to 
come Into or leave the house.

Beauty bath
A leisurely bath is perfect at the end of a long, hard 

day. Here’s what actress Jessica James told Beauty 
Digest magazine about her favorite bath ritual: " I  put 
jasmine scented perfume and bubble bath in the water. I 
also use perfumed soap. Afterward, I massage heavy 
cream — the kind you whip for dessert — all over for a 
peaches-and-cream complexion.”

Drive-in glamour
Ever think of shopping the auto supply store for the 

latest fashion accessory? It sounds crazy, but for $3-|15 
you can pick up a car-washing chamois that’s perfect for 
adding a western touch to your look. You can cut the 
chamois into any shape with scissors or pinking shears. 
’Ihen just knot it at your waist for a great ^rap belt, or 
tie around your neck for instant chic.

Personal advice from Abby
Abigail Van Buren offers personal advice daily in one 

of America’s best-read columns, "Dear Abby,”  in The 
Manchester Herald’s Focus section.

Letters to the editor
’The Manchester Herald’s Open Forum provides space 

for reader dialogue on current events. Address letters to 
the Open Forum, Manchester Herald, Herald Squa’re, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

■tNOW/N V E R N O N }-

"BiaiifOiMl Jiip” îfouifces
Steak Club’s M'jou<»î eat 

Soup, Salad, Sbrin̂p & Dessert 
Bar. with your Stedi 

Club Bptree!
Don’t expect to pay extra for your favorite 

appetizer —Salad, Soup, and especially 
SHRIMP —because at the STEAK CLUB 
it’s FREE! with any entree. Yes, for nb more 
than you’d expect to pay at other 
restaurants, the STEAK CLUB gives you 
more dinner for your dollar. SHRIMP,
Soup, and a Salad Bar with at least twenty 
delicious offerings FREE with any entree. So 
choose your favorite —Choice Steaks, slow- 
roasted Ribs of Beef, fre.shly. 
prepared Seafood — while you 
enjoy the finest atmosphere 
in the Hartford area.

And that’s not all! When you’re finished 
with your favorite dinner, and all the Soup^ 
Salad, and SHRIMP you can eat, step up 
our bountiful DESSERT BAR and select 
your favorite dessert — Ice Cream with all 
the toppings you expect, Cakes, Puddings 
Pies. 'Your selection from the DESSERT 
BAR is FREE with any entree!

, V E R N O N  
Route 83. Talcottville 

846-6166
W ETH ERSFIELD  

1330 Silas Deane Highway 
At the Ramada Inn 

S63-2344

Special, series planned

Suzanne Somers 
is bouncing back

Thursday TV
nCNMO

UiflP
JC SQ D SaV  N

By Vernon Scott 
UPI Hollywood Reporter

HOLLYWOOD — Suzanne Somers was persona non 
grata in the halls of ABC-’TV last year after a salary dis
pute with the network and a beef with "Three’s Com
pany”  costars Joyce DeWitt and John Ritter.

The curvaceous cutie, who played the archtypically 
dumb blonde Chrissie, spent her last season in the series 
making token telephone appearances to fulfill the terms 
of her contract.

The public brouhaha left a bitter taste all around, 
which ended in a Somers-less year on the tube.

Suzanne was replaced on the show the first year by 
Jenilee Harrison, who didn’t quite work out. ’This season 
Jenilee gave way as the third roommate to Priscilla 
Barnes, another beautiful girl but, again, not a zany 
Oirissie.

DESPITE SUZANNE’S departure, ‘ "Three’s Com
pany”  continued to enjoy high ratings, which did little to 
enhance the actress’ self esteem.

Suzanne and her husband-manager, Alan Hamil, 
decided it would be best to keep a low video profile while 
rebuilding her popularity in the hustings with her 
nightclub act at concerts and fairs.

Apparently, the public still loves Suzanne. She filled 
houses almost everywhere, breaking house records in 
Kansas City and' the Illinois State Fair.

There is so.m'ething infinitely appealing about a happy- 
go-lucky, not-too-bright sexy blonde. ’The image has 
become almost an American icon, going back to Harlow 
and Including Monroe, Novak, Mansfield and a score of 
others.

The girlish vulnerability, the misplaced innocence and 
flirty come-on combined with plunging decolletage and 
lots of leg is a work of art in Itself with various and in
triguing refinements provided by each actress.

NONE, OF COURSE, were or are dumb. Far from it. 
And Suzanne is one of ^ e  brightest of the bunch.

She regrets the fact that her salary demands were 
made public but is confident viewers will forgive and 
forget when she returns to the air next season in a new 
situation comedy tentatively titled “ Suzie Mahoney,”  
her maiden name.

Before that eventuality, however, Suzanne stars in a 
blockbusting hour-long television musical special Feb. 
22, wiiich may be one of the best of its genre seen on the 
tube in many years.

" I t  took us a year and a half to pull tjie show 
together,”  Suzanne said.

“ tile  whole show takes place on the flight deck of an 
aircraft carrier, the (USS) Ranger, out in the middle of 
the Pacific.

“ The first time we were delayed by the writers’ 
strike, the second delay was caused by the Iraq jet inci
dent and the third time by the flight deck plane crash on 
the (USS) Nlmitz.

“ It was a terrific experience. It was me and 12 chorus

SUZANNE SOMERS 
... ‘Tm thinking about the future’

girls putting oh the show for 6,(X)0 sailors who hadn’t 
seen any American girls in 30 months. ’They really were 
an attentive audience.

“ After a' year’s absence I wanted to come back to 
television with a real bang. This show is wall-to-wall 
music and dancing. My guests are Marie Osmond, Flip 
Wilson and Gladys Knight and the Pips.

“ W HILE ALAN AND I were planning the special, I 
kept asking myself how we could make the show 
different. I thought it would be great to sing ‘Take Back 
Your t^nk’ from ‘Guys and Dolls’ and do a striptease 
while I sang.

“ And that’s what I  did. I peel off the mink and pearls 
and my drhss to reveal a corset, garters and black silk 
stockings. ’The chorus girls do the strip, too. The sailors 
really appreciated the number.

“ I  had the contract to do this show with CBS for five 
years. But we didn’t want to rush and come up with just 
another special with three production numbers and a 
bunch of sketches.”

TTie contract also calls for a half-hour situation com
edy series, a pilot of which was produced last year.

Suzanne was cast as an airline cabin attendant, but 
test audiences found the airplane setting too confining 
and claustrophoic. The pilot film was scrapped.

Will Hoboken become 
another Hollywood?
By Peter J. Sampson 
United Press International

HOBOKEN, N.J. — Will Hoboken become as syn
onymous with movie making as Hollywood?

Maybe.
Four years ago. New Jersey set out to woo film 

itinUng back to the state of it’s birth — Thomas Edison 
started the industry with a film studio in West Orange in 
1893 and D.W. Griffith later shot his first film in Fort 
Lee, where silent epics and serials such as “ Perils of 
Pauline”  were made. , , ,  ,.

’The state’s effort has paid off. ’The New Jersw Motion 
Mcture and Television Commission spent $900,000 to 
lure over $30 million in business that iU  executive direc
tor, Joseph Friedman, says is “ direct production 
expenses- for 365 projects filmed in New Jerwy.

Lak  year alone, 135 different projects including mo
tion pictures, television shows, documentaries, in
dustrial films, experimental shorts and commercials 
accounted for an annual record of $12 million.
‘  This year’s filming of “ Annie,”  the movie version of 
the successful Broadway musical, is “ the biggest thing”  
ever shot in the state, Friedman says, with actor- 
director Woody Allen back for the “ fourth time.”

Now even the commission’s grandiose plan for a huge 
“ Universal City”  for the production of movies seems 
less farfetched. A more modest $8 million film and 
video piwiuction center is planned.

'Superman' 
tops Nielsens

NEW YORK (U P I) — Just like In the comic books. It 
was “ Superman”  to the rescue last week, and for the 
finst time in a long time, somebody tied CBS for first 
place in the prime-time Nielsen sweepstakes.

ABC’s Monday night movie — the second half of 
“ ^perman”  — headed the Nielsen Top 10 with a rating 
of S.4 and an audience share of 42. That, matched with a 
rating of 29.6 for the first half the preceding evening,

Sive the man of steel an overall score of 29.9, making it 
e bidiest-rated theatrical movie of the season.
The win, backed by Olivia Newton John and some 

powerfid support from ABC regulars, gave the network 
a ra tiu  of 18.4 and a share of 29, tying CBS which had 
the same score. NBC was third with 14.7 an d^ .

News ratings held their usual pattern. The CBS 
“ Evekng News”  won again with 14.6 and 24. NBC’s 
"Nightly News”  was second, at 13.2 and 22, and ABC’s 
“ World News Tonight”  was third, at 12.5 and 21.

The top 10 programs for the week ending Feb. 14, ac
cording to the A.C. Nielsen Co., were:

I. aS c  Monday Night Movie — “ Superman Part U 
(ABC).

2. Dallas (CBS).
3. ’Hiree’s Company (ABC).
4. 60 Minutes (CBS).
5. Too Close for Comfort (ABC).
6. Dukes of Haszard (CBS).
7. Hart to Hart (ABC).
I. Mamiom, P.I. (CBS).
». Real Pemle (NBC). ^
10. Olivia Nmrton-Jidui Special (ABC).

“ You’ve got to crawl before you can walk,”  Friedman 
says. . ..

Efforts to develop a film  center proved fruitless until 
Jerome Kretchmer entered the picture last spring. 
Construction on Kretchmer’s project is scheduled to 
begin within eight months.

The studios are to. be boused in the refurbished Erie 
Lackawanna Railroad Terminal here. ’They could open 
by early 1984.

Kretchmer’s production studio, Hoboken Stages, “ will 
bring even more filmmaking here,”  Friedman says. He 
says there is a need for both sound studios and post
production houses in the New York Metropolitan area as 
a result of increased filming in the Northeast and the 
rapid growth of cable TV.

’The plan calls for construction of six sound studios 
equippkl for filmmaking on the second floor of the ter
minal’s old ferry building, and>‘ a center for post
production work in an adjacent YMCA building.

Cinema

Hartford
Alheneum Cinema — 

Show Boat 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
Cinema City — FYench 

Lieutenant’ s Woman 2, 
4:30, 7:10, 9:40. — Atlantic 
City 2:30, 4:40, 7:20, 9:30. 
— Beau Pere 2:45, 4:50, 
7:35,  9:50.  -  N i gh t  
Crossing 2:15, 4:20, 7, 9.

Cinestudio — Rich and 
Famous 7:30, with Julia 
9:40.

Colonial — Bruce Lee; 
The Super Hero, with 
Force of Four from 6:30. 
East Hartford

Cinema One — Arthur 
7:15, 9:05.

P o o r  R i e h a r d s  — 
Arthur 7:30, 9:30.

Showease Cinema — On 
Golden Pond 1, 3:10, 5:15, 
7:25, 9:45. — Absence of 
MaUce 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35, 
9:50. — Whose Life is it 
Anyway? 1:05, 3:15, 5:25, 
7:45,10. — Chariots of Fire 
2, 4:30, 7:10, 9:35. -  
Malting Love 1:10, 3:15, 
5:25,7:45,9:55. — Saturday 
the 14th 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 
7:15, 9:25. -  Reds 1, 4:45, 
8:30. — Vice Squad 1:15, 
3:10, 5:10, 7:40, 10. 
Manchester

UA ’Theaters East — 
Super Fuzz 2, 7:15. 9:15. —

’The Border 2, 7:30, 9:30. — 
Night Crossing 2, 7:10, 
9:10.
Storrs

T ra n s -L u x  C o lle g e  
T w i n  —  F r e n c h  
L ieu tenant’ s Woman 7, 
9:30. — Reds 8.
Vernon

C i n e  1 &  2 —
Cinderella 1:30, 3, 7, 8:30. 
— ’Three Stooges Festival 
2, 10. — Ghost Story 7:30, 
9:30.

Focus/Food
Menus, recipes and shop

ping tips are featured in 
’The Manchester Herald’s 
Focus/Food section, every 
Wednesday.
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how to maka tha pracloua matal from 
polyaatar, buya Mindy a 00 room 
manalon, and hlraa tannli atarTracy 
Auatin aa Maarth'a tannia coach. 
(^aad-Captionad: U.8.A.)
S  NHLHockay Naw York lalandara 
va Phiiadalphia Flyara (Daiayad 
^padcaat)
9  M ovla -(H orror).........Tha
Evictora** 1079Vic Morrow. Ayoung 
couplalatarrorizadbythahorrorthat
thair naw homa la hauntad by 
aupamatural forcas. (Ralad PQ) (60

9 0  Fam a Bruno and Mr. 
Shorofaky claah ovar whathar tha 
muaie fora achool production of 
Othallo ahould ba olaaaloal or rock. 
(Mmina.)
CHI Prlmanawa-120Prima-tima
nawacaateovarlngthanitionandtha

9  CtvIBaatlon 
9  Tha ChOdran’a Story 
9  Movio 'Midway' Part I. 1076 
Charlton Haalon, Hanry Fonda. Tha 
apie WWII battle of Midway, tha 
turning point In tha war la ratold 

through Alliad and Japanaaa 
vjawpolnta. (2 hra.)

O  OuiOvana
8:30

>1 Bumatt And Frianda 
. _ l  BoaomBuddMa 
) ErIcBavaraM'aChronIcIa 

9:00
CCCi) KnotsLaiidlng 
XMaraQrtffln
awBamayMMarWojoandHarrIt 
bring in a man who chalnad himaalf t o 
a Waahington Sguara fanoa to bagln 
a hungar atrlka protaating world 
oonditiona; and tha 12th praolnot 
waltato aaa H Bamay wm oompata for 
tha poaHlon of daputy Inapaotor. 
(Cloaad-Captlonad)
O  CoOaga BaakatbaO Notra Dama 
va Baton Hall from tha 
Madpwtanda
9 0 9  Dlffrant Btrokaa Whan 
Mr. Drummond'a oonatructlon 
company plana to daatroy an old 
apartmant building, a faiaty aldarly 
raaldant agraaa to loava only la aha 
can mova In with tha Drummonda. 
(Cioaad-CaptlOAad) 
9Movl#-(Orama)**H *'Ratum 
Enoigamant" 1978 Etizabath 
Taylor. JoaaphBottoma. Aprofaaaor 
o fanc lan th la torybacom aa  
aomathlng of a landlady whan aha 
ranta a room to a atudant of hara. (90 
mkia.)
SO Pannla'a 4̂—«»««•
O  Auattn City UmNa'Tha Battamy 
Brothara; John Andaraon* Tha 
Baliamy Brothar'a aonga which 
alwaya aaam to bring to mind 
rattlaanakaa and Bpanlah moaa

FAME
In “ F a m e ” airing  on 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18,
Bruno (Lee Curreri, pictured) 
and Mr. Shorofsky (Albert 
Hague) Clash about whether 
the music for a school produc
tion of "Othello” should be 
classical or rock. Then, In the 
middle of rehearsals, the stu
dents are frustrated when the 
teachers go on strike. The new 
NBC series also headlines Lori 
Singer, Debbie Allen, Valerie 
Landsburg and Erica Gimpel.
CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

®  1962 Cofnpulog

contraat with John Andaraon a 
danoa halt mualc. (60 mint.).

9:30
( £ 9  Taxi Tony and Alax doubla 
data twin gorgaoua modala at a poah 
raataurant, only to hava tha krtlmata 
avaning turn diaaatroua with tha 
unwalcoma additiona of Jim and 
Alax' ax-wivaa. (Ctoaad-Captionad; 
JL8A.)
9 M ov la - (D ra m a )***  "F o ri 
Apaeha. Tha Bronx*’ 1980 Paul 
Nawman, Edward Aanar. Brutal 
drama of a vataran cop who battlaa 
crima and comipllon la ona of Naw 
York City's toughaat pracincts. 
(Rat^J^ (119 mins.)
9 9 9  OlmmaABraak

10H)0
CDOD Nursa
CDli^a
( 1 ) 9  2O20Hugh downs anchors 
this waakly magazine profiling 
noteworthy avants Hi news, scianca 
andantartalnmant. (00 mint.)
9 9 9 Hill Btraat Bluaa Furlllo is
furlouswhanthasuspactadslayarof
a public dafandar la let off on a legal 
technicsllty: and Eatarhaua la 
unoharactariatlcallyapaachlaas 
whan ha confronts an Improbabala 
rival for tha favors of Oraca Gardner. 
(Mmlna.)
9  Freeman Raporta Today's
nawamakara tonight, live from 
anywhere in tha world, with 
award'WinnIngIntarvlawarSandl 
Freeman. Special call-in number 
allows national TV audience to 
Mrticipata.
9  Connecticut Prime Tima 9  Indapandant Network News 
dZ) Lawmakers

10:30S NIna On Naw Jersey
Movie-(Biography)........Wild

CMId" 1970 Francola Truffaut. An 
10th century physician attampts to 
civtllzaa12-yaar-o}dboyfoundllvino 
wildlnthaforaatsofsouthamFrsnca. 
Baaed on tha memoirs of Dr. Jssn 
imrd. (Rated Q) (00 mins.)
9  InParformanca 
9  Odd Couple 
9  Mghtalk

Cl) d )  d )  9  ̂  ̂ N a w a  
X  M.A.8.H.
£  Benny Hill Show 
9  SportaCantar 
9  Nostalgia Thaatar 
(S) Sports Tonight Top sports 
anchors pras'ant sctlon-psckad 
hjgl^hts of tha sports day.
9 9  Dick Cavatt Show Quest: 
Carlos Fuantas. diplomat and 
author.
9  TwWghtZona 

11:30
d )  Ko|ak
d j  ^tartakimant Tonight 
d ) 9  ABC Nows N lgh tlln o
Anchored by Tad Koppal. 
d )  Racing From Yonkara

^iMoirta-(Comedy)** *'AIINight 
Long”  1901 QanaHackmsn.Barbra
Btralsand. Story of a middta-sgad 
drug store manager going through a 
mldllfa criala. and tha woman who 
halpo him through H all (Rated R) (86

S k ( ^ 9  Tha Tonight Show 
Quaata: Rodney Dangarflald, B.B. 
I^g.(00mina.)
9  Nawadaak For tha lata night 
viewer on tha East Coast, and tha 
prima-tima viewer on tha West 
Coait. a wrap-up of tha day’s news. 
9 9  ABC CapUonad News 
9  Movie-(Comedy) "Five
OoManNoura” 1961 EmlaKovacs, 
Cyd Charlaaa. A con man plans to 
utilize a witch to bedevil rich victims. 
(2hrs.)

11:36
d ) NawaMFIva-O

12HX)
d )  CRALato Movie

SHOWCASE
CINEMAS

lASSSHMT— I

d )  SIxMNOonDollairMan 
d )  M ovie-(W aatarn)** "W ar 
Wagon”  1907 John Wayne, Kirk 
Douglas. The story of tha thaft.and 
recovery of a Brink's-lika wagon 
hauling a haH-mlUlon dollara In gold, 
tthra.)
9  EBPN*a SportaForum- 
TburaSayEdHIon 
9  Dr. Scott On Habra wa 
9M ovla -(M vata ry )*** "Tha
Changeling”  1900 QaorgaC. 
Scott. Maivyn Douglaa. A widowed 
musician movaa into an old house 
inhabited by tha apiiit of a child who
llvadthara70yaarsago.(RatadR)(2
hrs.)
9  VagaO A young woman, aacratly 
InlovawHhDanTanna.maaquaradas
aa a mala killing off ladlaa In whom 
Dan ehows special Intaraat. 
(Rapaat:70mlns.)

12:30
£  Hogan’s Naroaa 
9  PKA Fun Contact Karate Super 
Lightweight Contandara Bout from 
NawOriaans (R)
9 9  Lata Night WItti David 
Lattarman Quest: comedian 
Richard Lewis. (60 mins.)
9  Benny Hill Show 

12:35
d )  Adam 12

IdM

8 Rat Patrol
Up To Now A zany repertory 

company performs original and 
outrageous comedy akita.
9  Peop le  Now Tha world of 
antartainmant from Hollywood. Lea 
Leonard faa tu raaca lab rity  
Intarvlawa, ravlawa ol currant films 
and plays. Hollywood gossip, and 
apacial avants In tha antartainmant

9  EntartalnmanlTonlght 
1K>6

d )  CharOa Rosa Show 
1:10

9  U8AF Raigloua FHm 
1:30

S Love Amarlean Style 
Moscow Uva 
Tw^htZona 

1:35
d )  Nawa-Waathar 

1:40
d )  Moment Of MadlUtlon 

2:00
d )  Movie -(Drama) **H "Devo
tion”  1940 Ida Lupino, Olivia da 
Hsvilland. Tha llvas and lovaa of tha 
Bronte Sisters form tha bssla for thia

t.(2 hrs., 34 mins.)
Joe FrankHn Show 
TMa Weak In The NHL (R) 
Movta-CThrUlar)** "FrIday.Tha 

13th”  1900 No Other Information 
^altabla. (Rated R) (06 mins.)
9  Sports Updato Qood news for 
night-owla and West Coaat aporta 
fans, tha latest sports results In s

St-pscad commentary.
Kojgk
Movie-(Thrlttar)** "Maaaacra 

At Central Nigh'M979 Robert 
Stavana, Robert Carradina. High 
achool pals find fun ridiculing thsir 
more pasalva schoolmstas until s 
nsw player enters... intsnt upon 
taking thair Hv m . (Rated R) (00 
mins.)

2:20
d )  News

2:30
9  OportsCantar 
9  Overnight Desk Live, final news

haadlina updates, coupled with tha 
bast of ths day's reports.

2:50
d )  Community Calandaf 

3:00
d)Movta-<Drama)**H "Hifamo” 
1953 Robert Ryan. Rhonda Flaming.
Amillionalra’afalthlasawifaand
aacrat lover plan hla ‘accidental 
damiaa by a trending him in tha 
daaan.(00mlna.)
9  CoNaga Baakatball Notra Dama 
va Sat on Halt from tha Maadowlands

@  Qunamoka
3.05

d )  Thoughts To Live By 
3:10

d )  All Night Waathor Sarvtca 
3:30

9  Real PIcturaa A pictoral look at 
tha bast picture atoriae from tha
^•hourCNNday.
9 r  ■ ‘)Movla-(Comady).......Everyth
ing You Alwaya wanted to Know 
about Bax”  1974 Woody Allan, 
Diana Keaton. Sax education ia aat 
backaboutSOyasrsinthisfilmbasad 
loosely on tha famous manual of ths 
asms nsms. (Rated R) (00 mins.)

9M ovla -(D r^a^a )*** "Fo rt 
Apache, Tha Bronx*' 1900 Paul 
Nawman. Edward A'anar. Brutal 
drams of s vataran cop who battles 
crims and corruption is ona of Naw 
York City's toughaat pracincts. 
(Rated R)(1 lOmins.)

4KX)
9  Freeman Reports For tha lata 
night West Coast sudisnea, a review 
of Sandi Fraamsn'a provocative talk 
^ow.
9  News

4:30

8 Let's Maka A Deal 
22Allva

TV  channels
( I )  WFSB. H.rtlord (CBS)
(11 WNEW. N,w York
(I j  WLNE. Now Bodlord (CBS)
(J) WTNH, Now Ho.on (ABC) 
d )  WOR. Now York
9  Entertainment 6 Sports 
9  Homs Box Office 
9  WHCT. Hartford 
9  WATR. Watsrbury (NBC)
9  Cable News Network 
9  WWLP, Springfield (NBC) 
9  Clnamax
9  WEDH, Hartford (PBS)
9  WVIT, Naw Britain (NBC) 
9  W8BK, Boston 
9  WQQB. Springfisid (ABC) 
(Sf WGBY. Springfield (PBS)

Programs seen on Channel 
24, Hartford,' ara also seen on 
Channel 53. Norwich.

Channels 11. 14, 21 and 23 
are rscaivsd only by cabis 
tsisvislon subscribers.

BMIMONDJUICML
Bitk

X  a n u  5 «  (MNESIM 
SAHIMY, FO. 26, • Is 1 M

SiisTQiaanf is u  
CQsnn cm

Oaln iCM Rl 
$t. BwIi I>t  

$7J6 fM’SN*lt

East Harttord Indoor
Antique Rea MSrkst

at the
East Hartford High School 

Burnside Ave., East Hartford, CT 
Sponsored by the 

East Hartford Exchange Club 
Saturday, February 20,10 a.m.-0 p.m. 
Sunrtay, February 21,11 a.m.-8 D.m.

Exit 91 off 1-86 Right to Burnside Ave. 
Admission $1.78 With ad $1.80

‘nwmas Barrows S Sons LTD

WHOSE LIFE IS 
ITANYWAY?[R]

CHARIOTS 
OF FIRE IS

— SHOWN AT-.—

MAKING lOVE
m

—  SHOWN AT:
U|.3:154J$-7:45-l5S-12M

- SHOWN AT:-
195-3a»:2S-7:4S-lMI

VICE SQUAD
m -SHOWN AT:-

SATURDAY

-SHOWN AT<-
U5-ia5«:lS-7dM:tf-n:2S

^    SHOWN (Wi--------
iMsassji-isuii

ON GOLDEN  
POND [E

— — SHOWN AT! —

-SHOWN An-

E UTTLE THEATRE OF l^C H E S TE R  
ANNOUNCES

AN ENTERTAINMENT-PLUS 
BARGAIN!!

BRIDGE
K

lW w »rb 1 ll lR R !9 M
,uaitff“*T , I-,..siwH saaoi

3 Plays 
for Only {25 2 T ic k e ts  to 

each play

To:
L T M  SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Box 1406
Manchester, Conn. 06040

NAME (PRINT)
ADDRESS___
CITY ------------

ZIP CODE PHONE

□  MY PAYMENT OF $ IS ENCLOSED
□  PLEASE BILL ME IN ONE PAYMENT 
Mika chacka payable to "The Little Theatte ol Minchettai
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Students 
practice 
lawmaking

Editors note: this article was 
written by a Bolton social studies 
teacher following a recent mock 
legislature that included some of his. 
students. The students prepared for 
the event by interviewing several 
foreign diplomats last fall at the 
United Nations.

By Lamont Thomas

E xcitem en t, indecision, un
easiness, awareness: very real 
em o tions to novice s tu d en t 
legislators. Legislative experience 
is the primary aim at the weekend's 
North Haven High School Model 
Congress, but social growth and 
responsibility are also on the agen
da.

"Oh. Bolton. " exclaims a cheerful 
voice as we arrive. Our four 
rep re sen ta tiv e s  receive the ir 
packets of instructions and scurry 
off to congressional committees. 
Student-initiated legislation quickly 
envelops them

Over 100 students from 
30 schools in a three-state area 
make up the House and Senate com
mittees. which then convene as full 
legislative bodies. They debate the 
national deficit, military spending, 
highway safety. What of U S. funds 
supporting El Salvador, South 
African apartheid, Israel’s acquisi
tion of new land? One bill mandates 
that the mushroom become the U.S. 
national symbol; it passes, despite 
the explosive argument that a 
domestic mushroom cloud still 
hangs over the country from the 
bombing  of H i ro sh im a  and 
Nagasaki.

Senators David Drummond and 
C h a r l e s  M or gan .  p lu s  
Congresswoman Debbie Harpin and 
Shari Holland, Bolton high students, 
laugh off their uneasiness about 
entering the sometimes highly- 
charged exchanges. Timidly, then 
purposefully, they speak out. 
Everyone learns that experience is 
the best teacher.

They hear the same lesson from a 
real congressman and a senator. 
Republican State Representative 
Lawrence DeNardis speaks Satur
day afternoon, hailing President 
Reagan's legislative program as our 
best hope to reverse the growth of 
an unworkable central government. 
Two hours later. Senate hopeful 
Toby Moffett surgically dissects 
that same legislative program. The 
startling contrasts of political views 
and political styles escape no one.

But probably the most meaningful 
exchanges occur on a personal level. 
New faces, attitudes, races and 
dance styles draw these young peo
ple together. Students laugh, argue, 
hold hands a wri te  sec re t 
m e s s a g e s  to one  a n o t h e r  
(Subsequent publication of choice 
excerpts causes the intended em
barrassment). Disco music pulsates 
into the night.

Before departing, a student sends 
me this plaintive note: "After the 
banquet we will be going home, 
which 1 don't want to do. You un
derstand. I think. " I understand

Prosecution

'needle-gititty

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

A fine display
B o l t o n  C u b  Scout Pack 157 has this display fice. The display outlines the goals and
showing at the elementary school front of- potential achievements of cub scouting.

O Area towns 
Bolton /C oventry

Bolton school board 
to try again on budget

Playscape 
funds sought

BOLTON — The playscape needs 
planks and the planks need pledges.

This summarizes..the PTO’s quest 
for money to build a playscape —an 
elaborate playground —at the 
elementary school. The organization 
is selling buttons at $2 each to raise 
money for supplies for construction 
of the playscape. It will be installed 
by volunteering parents in May.

Designs are being drawn up by 
Alan C. Weidie.

The p r o  hopes to raise $10,000. 
For more information and a pledge, 
call Linda Fortin at 646-6185.

Tax appeals air
COVENTRY — The Board of Tax 

Review will hear appeals of the now 
completed revaluation assessments 
in March.

Street cards have been sent out, 
and appeals of assessments may be 
heard March 3, 4 or 10 at the town 
hall from 6:30 to 9 p.m., or on March 
6 or 13 from 9 a.m. to noon.

For more information, call the 
assessor's office at 742-7877.

Open house set
BOLTON -  Th e  Bo l t on  

Veterinary Hospital will be having 
an open house Saturday from 2:30 to 
4:30 p.m.

There will be tours of the hospital, 
demonstrations and slide show 
presentations.

The clinic is located on Route 44A, 
and for more information call 646- 
6134.

Focus/Food
Menus, recipes and shopping tips 

are featured in The Manchester 
Herald’s Focus/Food section, every 
Wednesday.

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — The school board will 
meet at 8 tonight in the center 
school library to try again to iron 
out “all of the bumps and lumps" in 
its proposed 1982-82 budget.

The special meeting was called 
last Thursday when the administra
tion and the budget com m ittee 
grappled to a standstill over the 
philosophy behind some of the 
proposed cuts to Superintendent 
Raymond A. A llen’s proposed 
budget.

The board had hoped to do then 
what it hopes to do tonight.

In January, Allen proposed a 
budget calling for a 10.8 percent in
crease over current expenses. With 
a bottom line of $2,098,646, it would 
be the first school budget in Bolton 
to exceed the $2 million mark.

In subsequent meetings, the board 
cut about $43,000 in staff, including 
half of an assistant principal's posi
tion. At last Thursday’s meeting, 
the budget committee came in with 
a net reduction to Allen's budget of 
nearly $40,000. This included some 
additions and some further cuts.

But rather than acting on any of 
the proposed budget changes, all ac
tion in this vein was halted when 
Allen criticized budget committee 
chairman Jam es H. M arshall's 
philosophy behind the cuts.

Marshall, presenting the budget 
committee’s recommendations, put 
administration concerns last on a 
priority list. First was regular lear
ning programs, then special lear
ning programs, then building upkeep 
and then administration. Marshall 
had led the fight to have the assis
tant principal's position cut.

Allen sa id the phi losophy 
expounded by Marshall, which puts

Two charged 
with murder

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Two men 
have been indicted on felony murder 
charges in the December shooting 
death of a fish market owner who 
was killed during a robbery.

An 18-member Superior Court 
grand jury heard evidence for four 
hours, deliberated about an hour and 
then returned the indictm ents 
Wednesday against Leamond Suggs, 
23, of New Haven and Leslie Bailey 
Jr., 21, of Ansonia.

The two men were arrested about 
a month after the Dec. 10 slaying of 
Louis R. Coppola, 48, of East Haven, 
who was shot to death during a $700 
holdup at his store, the Co-op Fish 
Market.

Coppo la ' s  wife.  R ose , who 
witnessed the shooting, said she had 
didn’t know why the holdup men 
shot her husband because he had 
turned over the store’s receipts.

administration a t the bottom of the 
major concerns, was in error. Alien 
said administration plays a vital 
role in curriculum development.

Marshall countered with a graph 
illustrating that central administra
tion costs — Allen’s office — had 
shot up in comparison to learning 
program costs, and said several 
school systems in Connecticut share 
superintendents or hire them part 
tim e to save costs in light of 
declining population. At an earlier 
meeting Marshall offered the idea of 
going to a part-time superintendent.

T h i s  “ d i s a g r e e m e n t ”  in

philosophy convinced other board 
members that the budget com
mittee and administration were still 
far apart on budget issues, and they 
voted to table action until tonight.

Board Cha i rman Joseph  J . 
Haloburdo Jr. said Wednesday he 
didn’t expect a repea t of the 
fireworks at the last meeting. He 
said that though the board will 
probably not set a bottom line for 
the budget, it will finalize cuts.

Marshall said Tuesday his sub
committee and adminstration met 
since the last meeting and had come 
to terms about some programs.

Reopener clause voted
HARTFORD (UPD— The House 

has approved a new contract and a 
wage reopener clause for two 
separate state workers’ bargaining 
units.

The House Wednesday approved a 
two-year contract for nine teachers 
at E.O. Smith High School in Storrs, 
which is attached to the University 
of Connecticut.

The contract, which runs through

By H.D. Quigg 
UPI Senior Editor

; NEWPORT, R.I. -  And now the 
needle.

’The prosecution was getting down 
to the needle-gritty of its attempted.- 
m urder case against Claus von 
Bulow today. Its problem was 
whether the jury felt the defendant 
Was being connected up with ail of 
the medical ramifications.
I ’The final witness Wednesday held 
up a needle in a glass container. He 
identified also some papers that 
contained the results of “washings” 
done by a laboratory on that needle. 
The experts on that come next.

The state has tried tq prove that 
the needle was taken from a black 
bag in the defendant’s locked closet. 
It will present witnesses who say the 
washings contained congealed grit 
from the needle tip that tested out to 
Contain insulin.
. ’The state is trying to prove that 
von Bulow, a Danish-born lawyer 
Who has a reputation for being 
smart, on two occasions jabbed in
sulin into his wife with a hypoder
mic needle in attempts to murder 
her, ’The two alleged tries that failed 
were a year ipart, in 1979 and 1980.
, ’The enormously wealthy wife, 
Martha “Sunny" von Bulow, will 
enter in three more days the 15th 
month of a coma that began on Dec. 
21, 1980, the date of the last alleged 
assault. A .neurologist who treated 
her testified Wednesday he is con
vinced injected insulin caused the 
coma.

The final Wednesday witness. 
Detective Joseph Miranda, was 
preparing the way for the state’s 
expert medical witnesses. He said 
he picked up the needle and the test 
results on April 15, 1981 from Dr. 
Ronald Gambardella of the Bio- 
Science Laboratories facility in 
Great Neck, N.Y.

Gambardella was an ace state 
witness expected to be called today 
dr Friday.

The prosecution has told the 
seven-man, five-woman jury it will

show von Bulow had twin motives: 
love for another woman and greed 
for the $15 million inheritance he 
would get oh his wife’s deata. The 
prosecutor, iStephen R. Famigliettl, 
now says $e will not call as a 
witness a socialite who was friendly 
with von Bulow, Alexandra Isles.

However, I Sunny’s personal maid 
has testified that von Bulow men
tioned Mrs. Isles as a neighbor once 
when his stepdaughter asked him 
about rumors he was having an af
fair.

Von Buldw’s stepson. P rince  
Alexander von Auersperg, testified 
that he seized the needle and a 
syringe from a black bag in the 
defendant’s locked closet in the von 
Bulow mansion. He did not find a 
bottle labeled insulin that the maid 
said she h ^  seen in the bag just 
before Sunniy’s last coma began.

Testifying Wednesday, Lt. John F. 
Reise of the Rhode Island State 
Police held before the Superior 
Court jury it vial of insulin that he 
said he bought without a prescrip
tion at a loijal pharmacy. ’The maid 
had said that bottle was similar to 
the one she! saw in the bag.

Detective! Miranda testified that 
when he helped search the von 
Bulow mansion on April 21,1981, the 
metal box from which Prince Alex 
said he removed the black bag the 
previous February was in plain sight ■ 
from the closet door. The prince had 
said it was under a shelf and not 
visible fronj the door.

Miranda tald he found the ..closet 
door unlocked, but when he went 
back with k photographer an hour 
later it was locked. He told the 
prosecutor that von Bulow had been 
“ in the area” of the closet at that 
time.

Miranda said he remembered that 
Prince Alex had said he found the 
closet key on von Bulow’s desk in 
February. Miranda said he went to 
the same desk, found on its top a 
ring holding three keys, and p ick ^  a 
key bearing the initials “C.B.”

“ I tried that key first and it 
opened the lock,” he said.

Midwest utilities 
ask ERA to reject

i

acid rain petitions

August 1984, gives the members of 
th e  U n i ve r s i t y  High School  
Teachers Association, a 10.5 percent 
wage hike in the first year and a 9.9 
percent increase in the second year.

Also approved was an 8.2 percent 
sa la ry  increase under a wage 
reopener clause in a current con
tract covering the maintenance and 
service unit of the Connecticut 
Employees Independent Union.

WASHINGTON (U P I)-F ou rteen  
midwestern utilities urged the En
vironmental Protection Agency 
today to reject petitions from three 
eastern states that blame their acid 
rain problems on pollution wafting 
in from the Midwest.
: “To search for distant causes of 
the petitioners’ air quality problems 
is to chase a phantom,” the utilities 
said in a brief prepared by attorney 
Roger Strelow. '

’The utilities argued that the three 
states — Pennsylvania, Maine and 
New York — could solve their per
sistent a ir quality problems by con
tro lling  troublesom e pollution 
sources within their own borders.

In l a t e  1980, Pe nn sy lv an i a  
petitioned the EPA to reduce pollu-

R eg ion  H ig h lig h ts
Snow fund stretched

SOUTH WINDSOR — A vote of the Town Council 
to add $40,000 to the snow removal account will only 
cover the deficit existing and will leave no money 
for future snowfalls.

Richard Sartor, town manager, said he hopes to 
find surplus funds in other budget accounts to pay 
for any snow removal needed before spring.

The town budgeted $60,000 this year but so far has 
spent $106,000 on snow removal. Some $6,000 had 
already been taken from an equipment repair ac
count, leaving the $40,000 deficit. Taken out of the 
snow removal account is the money for sand, salt, 
staff overtime and equipment rental.

Council rejects name
VERNON — A suggestion to name a newly 

created dead-end street after the late Gov. Ella 
Grasso was turned down by the Town Council 
Tuesday night.

Due to highway remodeling in the Dobson Road ' 
area, Dobson Road was relocated, but part of it was 
left, thus creating a dead-end street.

Town Council member John Osypuk suggested 
that the dead-end portion be named “Ella Grasso 
Drive.” However, some other council members 
didn’t think naming a dead-end street after the 
foriher governor would do her justice.

In the end, the council decided to name the 
relocated road just “ Dobson Road” and the dead
end section that was left, “Old Dobson Road.” 
Some other renaming of roads and areas will 
probably have to be done when the project is com
pleted.

Tcwn wants identity
SOUTH WINDSOR — A request of town officials 

to have all South Windsor telephone listings in one 
directory, won’t be answered when the new direc
tory comes out in April.

Now South Windsor listings are in the Hartford 
directory and the Manchester directory. Southern 
New England Telephone Co. officials said a cost es
timate is being made on the request to have all 
South Windsor listings in one book and to have the 
644 exchange, now referred to as a Manchester 
exchange, be recognized as a South’ Windsor 
number. i

Town officials jold phone company officials that 
the town should hie properly identified in one direc
tory.

More space needed
EAST HARTf 6 r D — Sam J. Leone, superinten

dent of schools, spid the plan to close tivee schools 
in June may fhrce the use of two portable 
classroom s to accommodate some students 
scheduled to attend the new Pitkin Elementary 
School. i

Under the redistricting plan now being studied, 
two Grade 4 classes at Pitkin School would be 
housed in the prefabricated, one-story classrooms 
which were purchased 10 years ago.

Leone said he js uncomfortable about using the 
portable bulldlngh for regular classroom instruc
tion. He said ofli^ials wi)I try to use them for such 
things as art, mijslc oi^$pectai^ducatlo^____

tion from power plants in Illinois, 
Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and West 
Virginia. New York and Maine, 
w hich a rq  both ex p erienc ing  
problem s with acid ra in , sub
sequently petitioned for reductions 
in air pollution from these same 
states as Well as Michigan and 
Tennessee.;

All three eastern states main
tained they were unable to comply 
with federal air quality standards 
because of pollution drifting across 
their borders from coal-burning 
plant smoke stacks in the industrial 
Midwest.

The utilities say in their brief that 
air quality is generally improving in 
the three eastern states and areas 
remaining in violation are isolated 
cases. Thqy also  say  th a t the 
petitioners Ignored pollution coming 
across their borders from adjacent 
areas of CajnPda, the South and the 
East. I

The brief said New York concedes 
it needs to control pollution from a 
local iron and steel industry in its 
Niagara Frontier and air quality 
problems in; southwestern Penn
sylvania are confined to a narrow 
corridor through several heavily in
dustrialized counties.

It said Maine produced no 
evidence tq show that visibility 
problems ih its Acadia National 
Park were ^nnected with air pollu
tion from title distant Midwest.

“ In conclusion, Pennsylvania, 
New York and Maine! have failed to 
produce any evidence upon w hi^  
EPA could j legitimately make any 
finding of violation,” the filing kaid.

Bill to require 
insurance plan

HARTFOjRP (UPI) — Ehnployers 
would be nhuired to offer continued 
medical insirance at cheaper group 
rates to thq spouses of divorc^ or 

^deceased workers under a bill 
proposed by Rep. Rosalind Berman, 
R-New Hay^,

The bllli approved for public 
hearing by the Legislature’s In
surance C ^m ittee, would protect 
spouses after divorce or death, Mrs. 
i^rman sajd! Wednesday.

“To force an individual because of 
divorce or 'death of spouse to tub- 
scribe to a|i Individual policy at in
dividual r a ^  incurs nmeb greater 
costs than] to continue under the 
existing grqup policy,” she said.

Astro-graph
Winnie Winicle —  Henry Raduta and J .K  S.

Ftbnwry1t,1IS2
This coming year you're likely 
to establish a valuable relation
ship with someone who Uvea at 
a conaMlerable distance. Any 
joint Involvamenta you develop 
will turn out to be fortunate tor 
you.
AOUAMUS (Jmi. 20-Fab. 19) If
something Importpnt you're 
Involved In la presently running 
smoothly, let events follow their 
na tu ra l course . M ak ing 
changes for change's sake 
could prove harmhil. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for you 
In each of the seasons follow
ing your birthday by sending 
for your copy of Astro-Qraph. 
Mall $1 for each to Astro- 
Qraph, Box 4S9, Radio City 
Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
PtSCES (Feb. 20-Merch 20) 
Situations you conduct In 
occordancie with your highest 
standards and Ideals should 
turn out extremely lucky for 
you today. Deviations from 
these norms will not tare so 
well.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) In 
joint ventures today your 
actions could oltsnd on associ
ate it you're not tactful, even 
though you’ll do< that, which Is 
for the collective good.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A 
coworker Is likely to support 
you verbally today, but when 
things gat down to the nitty- 
gritty he or she may side with 
the opposition. Be on guard. 
OEMItN (May 21-Juna 20) This 
should be a productive day 
work- or career-wise, but 
things may not run equally as 
smoothly In your social activi
ties.

CANCER (June 2f-Jiily 22)
Airing any disagreements 
between you and your spouse 
In public could spoil vrhat 
should be a pleeaant day for 
you. Keep private matters, 
private.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll 
perform wall today, provided 
you have adequate lime to do 
what needs doing. However, 
things you leave to the last 
minute might be mismanaged. 
VMpO (Aug. 29-8apl. 22) It 
you pal around with persons 
today who are not as equally 
generous, the greater burden 
of expense Is likely to fall on 
you.
LMRA (Sapi. 2S-OeL 22) Par
sons who like you ore apt to go 
out of their way to be helpful to 
you today. Uncharacteristically, 
you could be so concerned 
with your own needs that you 
tall to see things.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) 
You're very pleasant to be 
around today, provided all are 
In accord with your way of 
doing things. Whan opposition 
arises, your mood could 
change.
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) You have the ability today 
to add to your material 
resources, but you could be 
careless in the way you handle 
your acquisition and possibly 
nullify your gains.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. It) 
Friends will be supportive 
today, unless they feel you are 
using them lo r a selfish 
purpose. In that cose, they 
might try to hamper your prog
ress.

(NfWSPAPER ENTERPmSE *aSN.|

Bridge
Counting the hand

NORTH
4 5 4
4 K J I 3 I
♦ AJ87
♦  A<

WEST
4 KQJ 103
W tS

4 K Q JI41

EAST
4962
47
♦ Q1II542 
41089

SOUTH
4 A87
VAQ1084 
♦ K62 
4 7 5

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer. South
West Norik East Seetk

14
24 44 Pose Pass
44 54 Pass 
Pan

Pass

Opening lead: 4K

Books on play are designed 
to get declarer to a problem 
contract, not to show how to 
bid.

West is allowed to hold the
first trick with his king of 

les. Since East nas

Eed the deuce. West shifts 
e king of clubs. ,

South wins this trick in 
dummy and draws trumps 
with two leads. He notes that 
West has followed to both 
trumps, while East has 
dropped a low diamond.

It is a simple matter to 
count the hand and to see 
that unless West is slightly 
Insane he was dealt at least 
10 black cards. The queen of 
diamonds finesse is going to 
be a certain loser, but if 
South has counted be has no 
worries.

South leads a diamond to 
his king and since West 
shows out South’s worries 
are over.

He plays his ace of spades, 
ruffs his last spade in dum
my and leads a club. If West 
wins be has to lead a black 
card to give a ruff in dummy 
and a oiamond discard, u  
East wins he has the addi
tional option of leading 
away from his diamond 
queen.

South notes that if West 
bad opened a club instead of 
the sjiade the end play could 
not have been developed.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

By Oswald Jacoby 
aad Alaa Sontag

Here is a fairly simple 
example of counting the 
hand from Kelsey’s 
"Advanced Play at Bridge." 
For Kelsey It Is very, very 
simple.

Don't criticize the bidding.

Prfaolfla'i Pop —  Ed Sullivan

I  WISH I  
CXXIUP H E L P  
H C X L V H O C K / ,

“Y
S H E ’S  P E P R E S S E P  
A G A IN  A B O U T  B E IN G  
S H O R T ' N O T H IN G  I  
SW t> S E E / J S  t o  H E L P . '

~ r

S H E  Y  I  L L T R 't' 
W A N T S  i^ ^ T A LK IN G ID ^  
S O  M U C H  V C R . 'W H E R E  
"TO B E  T A L L .)  iS  S H E ?

S ITTIN G  UNPER 
SOUR HOUSE PLA N T 

. G RO W -LIGHT.' .
----------

WINNIE.' 
)OU LOOK 
PEAKEP... 
WHAT'S

r w m e r

JU ST A 
LITTLE 

SEASICK, 
THATS 
ALL.

WHAT I7IP I  TELL 
you, WlNNIEf BILL 
HEARP THE SMALL- 
ORAFT VIARNINGS ON 

THE RAPID... ANP WE 
1 HB?E...

I'M SORRY THE 
WEATHER HAP TO 
PISRUPT SUCH A
*&m pm Tyy

M otley’s  C rew  —  Tem pleton & Forman

W  ' ' ' —"  '• ^ l llI I  DID IT.'' I  DID It / I  J  I FIWALLV R 6 U R ED  o u r  I A WAY TO SET THE MEKi Pfl I TO READ THE BULLETIN 
1^ BOARD//

J HEY, LOOK, ̂  ^ B D lX E T n T  
eCMSBODY 
MOVED THE 

BULLETIN 
BQUtD NEXT 
TO Roe\B'6 
■ WORK ,
STATION.'

£

W orld’s isrestesi Suporiieroee

^  NELL, 
PK.FIELPIH6... 

\r POME/ a

THE PEWCE HAS BEEN 
SaiSfCAUY MPtAMTEP
WrmiN JERRY PARKS' 

SKULL,&R-

— ANP NOW I'M READY ID  
MOVE ON TO THE NEXT STEP./

THEN LET'S SET ON 
WITH IT, DOCTOR! 
I 'M  A  BUSY 
. M A N /

IS

6UCH A 
SHAME, 7250— 

PARKS WAS ONE OF 1 
tfCf B E ST  AOEmS. 
UNFORTUNATELY, HE 
THOU6HT \XNECES- \ 
SAFT/TOPEFYUS... 
ANP I  HAP TO 'fX- 
A?S£'"H/MA5  A 

TftAITO R/

2/16

FKUPiWBgasi 
'  ' CoHattaL

L evy’s  Lew  —  Jam es Schumeister

/  LEVEL WITH ME/ 
MRSIMRSOHCAN 

VOUeET MS 
ACQUITTED?

THINK, SO.

...BUT WK/ DID MX) SHOOT 
AT MXJB WIFE IN FEONT 
OF HOO WITNESSES AT 

A  CHABITY BALL?

%
ASOCIAL
FAUXfiAS

TO SA/IHE
LEAST.

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

THE NEXT 
M0RNIKI9..

THE o n l y  d i f f e r e n c e  BETWEEN 
DC R O BB / CRUSOE AND M E 1$ HE 
STAYED IN ONE PLACE, WHILE I

Alley Oop —  Dave Graue

r SOTCHA! YESSIR, I.1D LP  THOSE 
TWO THIS'D BE E A S Y  A S ........

y

Frank jn d  Ernest —  Bob Thaves

Xp w e  E vE |( DISCOVER THE 

OF THE Hop$EHeAl> 
IvE gO L A , V O fiE L R lA T T , 
WE'fZE GOING TO N A M E  ^ 
IT a FTBP T o o .

: 2-(« 
IW Ei
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Crossword
ACROSS

1 Often 
S Prejudice 
9 Intarmsdiats 

prefik) 
u o u  
Inicription 

13 Invitation re- 
iponie (abbr.) S7

(pr«
12Cro

14 Eggs
15 Trolley
16 Not deserved 
18 Divifion
20 Fint-rete

S:omp. wdj 
oun suffik 

22 Guyi 
24 Army group 
27 Buildings 

elong the 
Rhine

31 Oiiris’ wife 
32 Rsder screen 

Image 
33 Gram 
34 Sharp teste 
35 Bowsprit 
36 Industrious 
37 Most facile 
39 Indek of ideas 
40 Ones |Fr.)
41 Harm 
42 Well (Sp.|
45 Spray

49 Can be
rubbed out 

62 Arm bone
53 Distress call
54 Riding shoe
55 Runs
56 Powerful 

ekpidsive 
[abbr.)
Fires (si.)

Answer to Previous Punie

1 b  i.
R U E D

58 Nazi Rudoll

DOWN

1 Binary digits
2 Concerning (2 

wds.. Let., 
abbr.)

3 Pass slowly
4 Stews
5 Main impact
6 Doesn’t ekist

(cont. 
7 Pirayer
8 Hot spring
9 Only (prefik) 
to Equable
11 Sadist 

Marquis de

17 Talk wildly 
19 Compass 

point
22 Cripple

23 Ektrasensory 
perception 
(abbr.)

24 Movie
25 Orient i
26 Dives I
27 Cosgulum
28 Garish
29 Relakalion
30 River in Hades
32 Foreman
35 Franklin
36 Municipal 

corporation
38 Charged 

particles
39 Railroad 

vehicle

41 Encounters
42 Most 

desirable
43 Rustable 

metal
44 Direction
45 South African 

plant
46 Wild plum
47 Indefinite per- 

sons
46 Young lady
50 Arab garment
5 1 Place for the 

press

1 T ~ 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■1 20

21y ■ 22 23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 3 M ■ 39

40 ■ T \

42 43 44 1■ |45 46 47 46

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58
(8

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN |

C E L E B R IT Y  C IP H E R
C^Mbrtty Clphtr cryptoorkmi «/v crMt*d from guotitlons by fsmous ptopi*. put I 
fend prM«nt. E*cb In cipf>«r tlanda tor anoifw Today's ctus: K oQusis A . |

‘ B L K Q  M C  O J N K A  M C  B L K Q  P J E

H D D A  I JJG K H Q D N . ” — D N F D C O

L D O M F I B K P

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:"The intensity o1 movie publicity is In 
inverse proportion to the quality ol the movie." — Gene Shalit

Kit n’ Carlyle —  Larry Wrigh'

Th e  Born Loser -  Art Sansorr.

O ur Boerdlng House —  Carroll f

DO WU BOVS HAVE ANY 
IDEAS F27R A m UClTV 
CAXfMdH XO 0 X 3  
CRIME. BY BRINdINdr 
BACK THE HUMILIA
TION OF THE BTOCKB? 
Hdw ABOUT mtsutia 
UP LIKE PILdRlMS?

PABTICULARLV 
IF Y(5U (SAVE 
th e  KEY -TO

RENC'HY/IT ISN'T

McCorm icI- KBK’ 'fouReiB50Peu aRouwd 
HERE, A M (W .„O 6S 0^ THE 
WA') I

/MOVE . 
B U S T E R -

■  WA.9».*MIMb u« bh  ktuoa

VOU WILL UOIE THAT 
lAMMEVERRUDE 
1DAA'/lHFE«0|2f5l

T '

E u u s  B unnv  — W a m r;' B ros.

>OU'C?£ A  600DA52TIST ft)PKy.Yrf-IA^J<S,^
THOSE PORTPAITS )----- /  3U65-
M E A B E 6 P E A T

WInthrop —  Dick Cavalli

W H ATb IN 
TH E  LUNCH 

BOX'?

V
A  7 -G 5 U R 6 E  

D IN N ER , 
WITH fitLEAMINO- 

SILVER...

/

... AND SNOW Y UNBN, A  
SRARKUNiS- BEAU0OLAW,/NP 
A  5-F1BCE«n?lNe-B4SEAfeLE.

NOPOeV UIKES A  
SAAART A L E C K .

okY
z w <mLi

IHEV'RErWHO WOULD 
PEALLi/lWANTTD BUY 
SELUM6\MVR?l?TR^tT? 

RAST.

yOSEMlTE SAM B0U(3HT 
THREE AND ELMER RJDD 
BOUeMTRXJRSOFARjr

RMtr
bOtPQ

C O .
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More research needed

Interferon may stop 
half of common

By Robert Musel 
United Press International

LONDON — Scientists at the 
Medical Research Council’s Com
mon Cold Unit are now “ reasonahly 
confident” they can prevent about 
50 percent of the colds which have 
been afflicting humanity since the 
beginning of time.
. They are placing their hopes on a 
nasal spray containing the natural 
pnti-viral substance, interferon, 
which also has shown promise in 
cancer experiments.

The first clue that interferon was 
effective against rhinoviruses in 
humans came about 10 years ago 
with experiments using some of the 
substance expensively obtained 
from human blood in Finland.

But they had to be abandoned 
because of cost and the more recent

experiments at the Common Cold 
Unit complex in Salisbury, 84 miles 
frotij London, have been conduct^ 
with interferon obtained by genetic 
engineering.

The results mark the first time in 
36 years of intensive research that 
scientists at the government-funded 
establishment have begun to believe 
they may be winning a battle 
though not the whole war — against 
one of the most ancient and persis
tent of health hazards.

But they are not underestimating 
an enemy which has at least 100 sub- 
types and may turn out to able to 
change its form as the influenM 
virus does. More experiments lie 
ahead, firs t  with ind ividual 
volunteers — offered catch-acold 
holidays with board and meals — 
then with an entire factory and, 
eventually, with the general public.

In this hard winter the first news of 
progress from' Dr. John Wallace, ad
ministrator of the project, was 
greeted by Britons with coughs and 
sneezes of delight. But there were a 
few overly optimistic accounts of 
what he said and he was asked to put 
the situation into perspective.

“ We are reasonably confident the 
interferon spray will prevent infec
tion by rhinoviruses which cause 
about 50 percent of colds,”  he said. 
“ We are  look in g  fo r  m ore 
volunteers to come here for 10 days 
and provided we get a full comple
ment we will test the ability of the 
spray to prevent infection by other 
than rhinoviruses.”

But, he said, they have yet to 
determine whether self-medication, 
the best method of mass prevention, 

, will work.

1

Why did the geese cross the road?
UPl photo

Most geese are content to stay in the bar
nyard, but these, owned by Walter Perry of 
Alfred, Maine, decided to see what was on 
the other side of the road. Perry, who keeps

about 16 geese in his yard, says the fowl ap
parently are attracted by gravel and melted 
snow on the roadway.

UPl photo

Cardiac nurse specialist Kristine Nelson jogs around Harvard Univer
sity’s indoor track with three participants in a pilot program aimed at 
restoring confidence in cardiac patients.

Jogging gives 
heart patients 
self-confidence
By Ruth Youngblood 
United Press International

BOSTON — Starting his day jogging 
for 70 minutes around Harvard’s indoor 
track, Hyman Sheinfield jogs seven 
miles without a break.

It has been only seven months since 
the 60-year-old auditor from Brookline, 
Mass., suffered a severe heart attack.

“ I thought I was the last person in the 
world to have a heart attack,”  he says. 
“ But it happened, and it was very real. I 
was so frightened I would never be able 
to run again.”

But he is running, thanks largely to a 
pilot project aimed at restoring con
fidence In cardiac patients through 
jogging. He even hopes to become faster 
and, with his doctor’s approval, plans to 
enter the Boston Marathon.

DOCTORS SAY the program run by 
Massachusetts General Hospital and 
Harvard University reduces depression, 
generates a spirit of independence, en
courages physical fitness, motivates 
smokers to quit and the overweight to 
shed pounds. They say many participants 
are able to return to their jobs sooner.

" I  just feel tremendous,”  Sheinfield 
says. “ I kept thinking, ‘I ’ ll never be able 
to jog again.’ ’Then I heard about this 
program while I was still in the hospital. 
I t ’ s a l i f e s a v e r ,  m en ta lly  and 
physically.”

’hie 29 other men and women who show 
up at 7 a.m. for their closely observed 
sessions three times a week for three 
months all claim the project has 
dramatically changed their lives.

EIGHTY PEOPLE have participated 
so far, without a single health setback 
brought on by the exercise, according to 
Dr. Albert G. Mulley, one of three super
vising physicians. He explains that the 
exercise project was initiated as the 
third stage in the hospital’s cardiac 
rehabilitation program.

‘ "The first is hospitalization. TTie se
cond is convalescence. And the third is 
activity six to eight weeks after the at-, 
tack.

“ A iot o f e ffo rt  has gone into 
demonstrating the health benefits of 
exercise programs, but studies to date 
have been unable to prove a definite cor
relation between exercise and reducing 
the possibility of another heart attack.

"W e ’re hoping an offshoot of the 
program will eventually allow us to 
gather convincing evidence” that exer
cise inhibits heart disease, Mulley says.

"The connection between exercise and 
an improved life style is established,”  
Mulley says.

SEVERAL OF HIS former patients 
wave as they dash around the 220-yard 
track.

“ It’s very exciting to see people I 
treated in intensive care now leading 
such active lives.”

Mulley says the monitoring is done so 
carefully several patients have been able 
to participate “ who would have been 
turned away from other exercise 
programs.”

Gesturing toward the joggers, Mulley 
says, “ They are less depressed, have 
more self-esteem and are anxious to do 
more on their own. They know there’s a 
lot they can do.”

KRISTINE NELSON, a cardiac nurse 
specialist, visits patients while they are 
still in intensive care to explain the two- 
year-old program.

“ Reactions to my explanation of the 
project vary depending upon the in
dividual,”  she says. “ If the patient is 
terribly shocked over the fact of the 
heart attack, he may be going through a 
denial phase.

“ But most find the prospect en
couraging and something to look forward 
to.”

Ms. Nelson says the patients have 
stress tests in the hospital to enable doc
tors to prescribe exercise based on their 
capabilities and condition.

’The patients are taugbt how to take 
their pulse, so they can monitor their 
own heart beats before, during and after 
each workout.

Ms. Nelson is at the track every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday to lead the 
exercises. She frequently walks with the 
walkers, jogs with the joggers. But she 
stays close to the monitoring equipment 
in case physical therapist Meryl Cohen 
needs her.

MOST PARTICIPANTS, particularly 
newcomers, wear a radio transmitter 
around their waists with electrode wires 
extending to the chest. It monitors the 
heart and sends the signals to a receiver 
whicn flashes an electrocardiogram on' 
the screen Ms. Cohen watches.

After six sessions of wearing the 
transmitters under jogging clothes Ms. 
Nelson says the patient can usually be 
counted upon to t ^ e  his or her pulse ac
curately. To make sure, the joggers are 
intermittently called off the track, asked 
what their pulse rates are and then 
rechecked by the staff.

“ It ’s not an einergency if the heart 
rate goes over the maximum point in the 
target zone,”  Ms. Cohen says. "The in
dividual just slows down or speeds up If 

.  the rate is too low.”

SOUTH WINDSOR I
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BUSINESS /  C la ssified
r I

Economic forecasts might be better forgotten
How expert have the expert economists been in their 

forecasts in the last couple of years? terrible, down
right awful.

Why, then, do government policy-makers, cor
porations big and small. Individuals — all of us, in fact 
— continue to listen and to repeat their predictions? 
Because there’s no place else to go. 1fou might be far 
more accurate in your forecasts but you wouldn’t trust 
your own judgment. 'You want the "experts.”  And they 
wiggle and rewiggle^ adjust and readjust — and we print 
and otherwise report what they say while you accept 
their wiggles without even a shrug.

What is economic forecasting anyway? Once I  thought 
it was an art; then I  began to accept it as a profession. 
Now I'm  moving into the position of the Wharton 
School’s Professor J. Scott Armstrong. Writing in a re
cent issue of "Inc.,”  Armstrong says mat despite all the 
evidence that vast expertise doesn’t produce better 
forecasts, businessmen and others continue to pay 
experts as if they were seers.

Thus, Armstrong produces “ The Seer-Sucker 
’Theory,”  which holds that "no matter how much 
evidence exists that seers do not exist, suckers will pay 
for the seers.”  Camegie-Mellon University’s Alan 
Meltzer tops that with the observation that under “ the 
Wall Street method of forecasting, they’ve missed the

pin Brief-------------------
UTC picks director

HARTFORD — Thomas Bouchard has been ap
pointed executive director-industrial relations of 
United T^hnologies, effective March 1.

In the hew corporate post, Bouchard will report 
to N.B. Morse, vice president for industrial 
relations. He will have senior responsibilities in 
labor relations, employee benefits, occupational 
health and safety, and Industrial security.

Since 1980 Bouchard has been vice president- 
personnel and industrial relations for the Manufac
turing Division of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. He 
joined United Technologies in 1975 as manager of 
industrial relations and administration at its Power 
systems Division. He became director of personnel 
planning and policies in tbe corporate office in 1976 
and the following year, was hamed vice president- 
personnel and industrial relations for Otis Elevator 
Co.’s North American Operations.

Before joining United Technologies, Bouchard 
was in industrial relations management with Litton 
Industries and in management consulting. He is a 
native of Los Angeles and a graduate of Loyola 
University.

Officer re-elected
John J. Hutchinson o f Manchester was re-elected 

as treasurer and general manager of the Hamilton 
Standards Federal Credit Union at its annual 
meeting Jan. 29.

Hutchinson, an Irving Street resident, was also 
re-elected to the board of directors.

Hutchinson told the members that assets in 1981 
decreased by 7 percent. It is the second year the 
credit union has not shown an increase in assets 
since its organization in 1952.

The credit union serves the employees of Hamilton 
Standards division of United Technologies Cqrp., 
their immediate family members and former 
employees.

Ad spending up
WASfflNG’TON (U P l) -  Advertising expen

ditures in newspapers rose by 12.1 percent in 1981 
and are expected to rise by another 12 percent 
during 1982, accoordlng to Craig Standen, vice 
president, sales, of the Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau, Inc.

Standen told a winter sales conference of 700 
newspaper advertising executives that in 1981 
advertising expenditures totaled 117.4 billion, in
cluding |2.8 billion in national advertising, the 
fastest growing category with a 19 percent Increase 
over I960. Retail spending was up 11.7 percent to 
^ .6  billion and classified up 9.5 percent to $5.1 
bilUon.

He forecast 1982 totals of $3.2 billion in national 
advertising, up 14 percent; retail $10.5 billion, up 10 
percent; ^  classified $5.7 billion, up 12 percent.

Leo Bogart, Bureau executive vice-president and 
general manager, contrasted the 12 percent overall 
rise hi newspaper advertising last year with a 10.8 
percent rise in total advertising in all media and 
11.1 percent rise in the consumer sector of the 
economy.

Dividend declared
NEW YORK — Directors of Colt Industries have 

declared a regular quarterly dividend of 45 cents 
per common share, payable March 31 to 
stockholders of record Miuxh 18.

On first A310
TOULOUSE, France -r The JT9D-7R4 turbofan 

engine, produced by United Tedmologles’ Pratt & 
Whitney, was aboard the first Airbus Industrie A310 
Jetliner presented , to airline and press represen
tatives. "  V

The sleek, advanced technology twinjet, equipped 
with P&W ppwerplants, had its initial showing at 
the Eunmean consortium’s assembly and flight 
delivery mcilities.

The ASIO is' adieduled to begin its flight test 
program late ncM month, leading to certification 
a ^  dellvmy ot the immbci' one A810 to Swissair in 
early 1968.

Swissair was the first airline to select 
p o w er i^ ts  for tbe new twinjet in e a ^  1988 when 
it ordered Pratt k  Whltney'is X tV M M  engines, 
rated at 48,000 pounds of tw eo ff tlwnst.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

main developments in economics for 25 years.”
Why do forecasters fall when they’re trained so 

carefully and so heavily to be experts? Because, ■ 
Armstrong suggests, “ people tend to avoid information 
that refutes their preconceptions.”  (Peagan ad
ministration spokesman; Note!)

For instance, in an experiment, P.C. Wason, a psy
chologist, presented people with a three-number 
sequence; 2, 4, 6.

He told them that this sequence had been generated by 
a rule in his head and asked them to figure out the rule

Bank fights 
to recoup 
its deposits
By Dennis C. Milewski 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The chairman of the Hartford Federal 
Savings & Loan Association says there has been an 
“ excellent”  response to the bank’s unique strategy to 
regain some of Die millions in deposits withdrawn 
recently. ■

Hartford Federal offered to refund penalties 
Wednesday to depositors who prematurely withdrew 6- 
month and 21A-year certificate, if the customers put 
the money back in the state’s second largest S&L.
• “ I don’t think it’s evtr been done before and it seems 

to be positive,”  said Hartford Federal Chairman 
Christopher W. Carriuolo. " I t  made a lot of sense to us. 
The reaction has been excellent.”

He said the penalty refund was first suggested by “ an 
out-of-state insurance commissioner,”  who was one of 
dozens of bankers and government officials to call Hart
ford Federal with advice.

Carriuolo said the special offer would affect about 150 
customers who lost between $60,000 and $70,000 as a 
result of the penalties.

Customers had begun calling the bank, and Carriuolo 
said “ hour-to-hour”  checks by bank officials Wednesday 
showed increased deposits in four of the bank’s 10 
branches.

“ People are saying, ‘We’re glad your fighting back,” ’ 
he said. “ One lady came in this morning and returned 
$60,000.”

Carriuolo cited published reports concerning the 
bank’s 1981 losses as the cause of withdrawals of more 
than $9 inilllon during a four-day period beginning Feb. 
6. Elstimates place withdrawls over the last I'M weeks at 
$10.5 million.

“ People just panicked,”  he said. “ Many of our 
customers are elderly and retired and I felt bad about 
that. I  remember the depression and to see so many of 
our old customers ...”

Carriuolo said a bank employee leaked a confidential 
financial report showing bank losses reported to have 
totaled $7.3 million last year.

“ But a good percentage of the thrift institutions are in 
the same condition,”  said Carriuolo, who blamed a glut 
of fbced-rate mortgages made under former banking 
regulations for the imbalance.

“ We’re more fortunate than most, we’ve been able to 
bring new money in. We have the liquidity to handle it. 
We have the backing,”  said Carriuolo, whose bank is the 
state’s second-largest savings and loan.

Despite rumors the bank was selling a 2.5-acre block 
in downtown Hartford to raise immediate capital, 
Carriuolo said, the property had been for sale for four 
years.

Hartford Federal agreed last week to sell the property 
for $7 million to the Hartford development company, 
MKP State.

“ The headline made it seem like we were selling off 
our assets to raise capital,”  Carriuolo said. “ The sale of 
the real estate was completely unrelated. We don’t need 
cash. We have all the cash in the world.”

Another reason for the sudden withdrawals was the 
airing Feb. 7 of a television movie dramatizing the stock 
market crash of 1929, Carriuolo said.

Fttblic records

by producing additional three-number sequences (8,10, 
12). When confident, they were to write toe rule down. 
Wason’s rule was simply that toe SMond number be 
larger than toe first and toe third be larger than toe se
cond.

Only 25 percent of toe subjects discovered toe correct 
rule. The majority selected other hypotheses — 
guessing, for instance, that toe rule was "Add two to 
each successive number.”  Then they looked for 
evidence to confirm their, pet hypotheses.

The story gets worse. Subjects who had given wrong 
answers were allowed to try again by proposing other 
sets of numbers. About half continued to seek confirma
tion for toe rule they had been told was wrong.

Can experts’ forecasts be improved? Armstrong says 
toe prospects are not good but he suggests three ways to 
get “ better forecasts.”

First, toe experts should be asked explicitly to list the 
reasons their forecasts may be wrong. S^ond, they 
should be asked to list alternative possibilities that 
cover toe range of potential outcomes. Third, averaging 
toe predictions of several cheap experts is probably 
more reliable than accepting toe forecasts of a single 
expensive expert.

“ But often,”  Armstrong concludes, “ toe best course 
is not to try to improve experts’ forecasts but to dis

pense with them entirely.”
What forecasts are we relying on now?

Murray Weidenbaum, President Reagan’s chief 
economic adviser, suggests 1982 "w ill come in like a 
lamb and roar out like a lion.”  ’Translated, that means a 
flat first half of toe year, high unemployment, bankrupt- _ 
Cies, etc., then a pickup in July when the tax cut comes ' 
in and a last half of spiritued growth.

’This appears to be toe “ standard forecast”  (where the 
majority opinion may be found, which makes toe 
forecast suspect right there).

Continued softness to sluggishness into spring in toe 
general economy, a lower inflation rate backed up by 
moderate wage contracts, high but not rising interest 
rates — then a slow, spotty economic rise in the second 
half, when toe election is on. Suckers, hear the seers.

( “ Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the ’80s,”  1,328 
pages .of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through her column. 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to “ Sylvia 
Porter’s New Money for toe 80s,”  in care of this 
newspaper, 440 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

y  PInlo

Dr. Robert H. Fish shoviis off his nevi/ office in 
the former House and Hale building, now

One Heritage Place, located on the ground 
floor.

Dentist eighth tenant 
at One Heritage Place

Another tenant has moved into the 
former House and Hale building on 
Main Street, now known as One 
H eritage P lace , bringing the 
number of occupants in toe 1909 
building to eight.

Dr. Robert H. Fish has moved into 
Suite 101 on toe ground floor of toe 
building, the only tenant on that 
floor so far, according to attorney 
Allan D. Thomas, who handles toe 
sales of toe units for J.D. Real 
Estate, toe developers, and who 
himself was toe first tenant of the 
One Heritage Place.

Fish has moved from an office at

150 N. Main St. where he had been 
since 1974.

The building, once the home of the 
House and Hale department store, 
was purchased in November. 1980 by 
Heritage Savings and Loan Associa
tion for $175,000 and renovation 
began soon after to turn toe three 
floors into 28 office condominiums.

Fish, who lives in Bolton with his 
wife and three chiidren, thinks toe 
conversion of toe building into office 
condominiums as weli as that of its 
neighbor, toe Watkins Buiiding, is a 
boost for Main Street.

“ I think the whole development is

good for Main Street,”  Fish said.
Fish is chairman of Children’s 

Dental Health Week and is a 
member of the Manchester Dental 
Society.

He graduated form the University 
of Pennsylvania Dental School in 
1972 and last July received a 
fellowship from the Academy of 
General Dentistry at its meeting in 
Denver, Colorado.

Fish has lived in Bolton for seven 
years and is a member of the Bolton 
Board of Finance.

Dr. Greg Johnson is associated 
with Dr. Fish's office.

Aetna income down for year

Warranty deeds
' Peter F. Clark and Eileen M. Clark to Michael J. Gan- 
tick and Lisa P. Gantick, parcel of land at 95 Greenwood 
Drive, $71,500.

Hioiiias Krajewski to Patrick J. Dillon, property at 
7840 Birch St., $80,000.
Quitelalni deeds

Peter M. Gallasso to Peter M. Gallasso and Jean C. 
Gallano, property at Henry Street.

James Skaret to Sundance Investments Inc., property 
at 563 W. Middle Turnpike.
U s pendens

1 .1 ^  J, Pessagno against Eugene L. Pessagno III, 
Mtipei'ty at Strawberry Lane.
Federal lax Hen

Internal Revenue Service against Middlesex Gyn 
Snrgery PC, 234 E. Center St., $1,232.58.
Certlfleate o f  atiaehment 

Deborah J. Rlvosa against Jose|di L. Swensson Jr. 
Inc., three, parcels of land at East Eldridge and Oak 
Grove strMts, Wellman Road and Pilgrim Lane. ^

HARTFORD (U P l) -  
Aetna Life & Casualty has 
reported higher earnings 
for toe final quarter of last 
year, but lower earnings 
overall for 1981.

Aetna reported full-year 
earnings of $491 million, or 
$6.11 per common share, 
for 1981, which compared 
with $508 million, or $6.30 
per common share, during 
1960.

For the fourth quarter of 
1981, operating earnings 
were $146 million, or $1.82 
per common share, which

co m p a red  w ith  $134 
million, or $1.66 per com
mon share, during the 
same period in 1980.

‘"The favorable trend in 
earnings that began in toe 
third quarter of 1981 con
tinued in toe fourth quarter 
so that earnings for the full 
year were slightly below 
1980,”  Aetna Chairman 
John H. F i l e r  sa id  
Wednesday.

“ These results reflect 
improved performance 
from most segments of our 
insurance business and a

significant contribution to 
corporate earnings from 
our diversified business,” 
Filer said.

Filer, who predicted a 
gain in earnings for all of 
this year, said the 1981 
results reflected higher 
earnings in all of Aetna’s 
divisions except com-

merical insurance, where 
earnings dipped by 46 per
cent from 1980 levels.

Aetna reported revenues 
of $13.5 billion for 1981, 
which was slighly higher 
than the previous year and 
reflected an 8 percent in
c rease  in the fourth 
quarter.

ROBERT J . SMITH, Inc.
MSUUNSliTHS SINCE 

1914

649-5241
88 E. Cuntuf StrM i 

ManehMlwr, Cl.

NEED MONEY
Gonnecticiit Valley Com Co.
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★  COINS ir  
GOLD JeWELRY 

STEBUNR SILVER
808MMn St 
O p M l M
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PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classlfled ads are taken 
ovar tiw  phone as a con- 
vanlenco. The Herald Is 
responsible lo r only one 
Incorrect Insertion and 
then only to the size of 
the original Insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lesson the value of the 
advortlsenwni w ill not 
bo corrected by an ad
ditional Insertion.

Maurlipstrr
Hrralb

Hofp Wanted 13
aea aaa a a a e sa e e e e a a e e e e e e

H A IR D R E S S E R  OR 
Barber hair stylist. Good 
opportunity for one who 
has fo llow ing . Apply 
R u s s e l l’s B a rb e r  and 
Styling Shop. 195 Spruce 
Street between 11 a.m. and 
2:30 p.m. ___________
BOOKKEEPER - typist

____________ com bination. Including
g en era l o ffice  du ties, 

medical benefits in-
Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 eluded. Telephone 522-8006

information.

fllanrl|f0trr Mfralh
'Your' Community Newspaper*
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Sorvfeos Ottered 31 Articlee to r Sale 41

INSPECTOR - with five 
years experience for quali
ty control and first piece 
lay-out a ir c r a f t  sheet 
m etal parts in an air- 
conditioned p lan t., Com
pany paid benefits and 
overtime. Dynamic Metal 
Products Co., Inc., 422 
N o r th  M ain  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. 646-4048.

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY - Person 
to w ash and d is in fec t 
poultry vehicles and equip
m ent. Must have own 
transportation and Class II 
l ic e n s e . C a ll L eR oy 
Saucier, weekdays 10-4:30 

m. Arbor Acres Farm,

NOTICES

fnc. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 633-4M1.

H y g e n is t - 
Willimatic.

Lost and Found

LOST - Male blue point 
Siamese cat vicinity of 802 
Bolton Road, Vernon. Gone 
four weeks. REWARD. 
Telephone 643-8584.

LOST: LONG Haired collie 
Shepard. Light yellow, 
female. Answers to the 
name of T ara. Hebron 
vicinity. Telephone 649- 
0562.

LOST: Small black and 
w h ite  dog
Bolton/Manchester/East 
Hartford vicinity. Call Vi
vian. 728-7830 days; 643- 
5682 evenings.

LOST: Waddell Road area, 
February 11, 1982 solid 
black female cat. Reward. 
Telephone 649-1495.

IMPOUNDED: Male. 8 
week old. Lab. Nike Circle., 
Male, one year old, mixed 
breed, brown and white, 
Adams Street. Telephone 
646-4555.

LOST FERRETT - Mink 
l ik e  a n im a l.  N am ed 
“ W ilbur.'' Lost in the 
v ic in i t y  of W i l l i e ’s 
R estau ran t. REWARD. 
Telephone 646-9667.

D EN TA L 
Periodontist 
One or two d ^ s .  Rewarding 
experience.-Telephone 243- 
1999 or 423-4232.

ATTENTIDH 
MDTHERS AND 

OTHERS
ideal part time work 
available. High hourly 
rate, plus high bonus to 
start. The job Involves 
telephone soliciting to 
se t up appointm ents 
for our sales people. 
W ork In o u r  c o n 
veniently located East 
Hartford office. Hours 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5 
p.m. to 9 p.m. Cell 
today for Interview.

569-4993
Mmermn Frozen Food, tac.

G^A DPJobThatReaDy 
Lives Up To Your Ê pectatloDS

Rapid growth means outstanding 
opportunity.

Connecticut G eneral em ploys over 
1,000 DP professionals in a fast-paced, 
state-of-the-art IBM environm ent. If 
you have 2 or m ore years of COBOL 
and/or BAL experience, a n  w ork 
both indepenciently and  in a team  set
ting, w e may have an  excellent oppor
tunity for you.

You'll work in the system s area of 
ou r individual insurance operations, a 
major division of C onnecticut G eneral.

Excellent w orking conditions: free 
parking, van po o ls ,^u s service, exer
cise course, cafeteria, reiaeational 
facilities, am i more. Com petitive sala
ries and  a top benefits package.

Most importantly, w e foster your 
development w ith training pro
grams, educational support, for
mal career development, and job 
rotations. You help shape your 
career growth.
Take chaige of your futm e. Call o r 

send resum e to:
Manager of Dal.i Processing 

Recruitment—CVV-10 
Connecticut General Life 

Insurance Company 
Hartford, CTOeiH 

Tel. 683-7313

Connectiout General life 
Insurance Company

Equal OppoTtuiUly Employer M/F/HC

T aw*
IK O IM  l l a

Service
INCOME TAX
PREPARA-nON -  ExJ 
perienced - a t your home 
- Call Dan Mosler, 649- 
3329.

PERSONAL INCOME 
TAX SERVICE - Returns 
prepared , tax  advice 
given. Learn bow to best 
manage your personal 
fin an ces. R easonab le  
rates. CaU 646-7306.

WALT ZINGLER’s In
come Tax Service. Filing 
tax returns in your home 
since 1974. CaU 646-5346.

IN C O M E  TAX
RETURNS prepared iii 
your home. Call Thomas 
Michalak, 644-8034.

TAXES PREPARED IN 
YOUR HOME 
R asonable rates 
accurate.
Norm Marshall,
643-9044.

TAXA"nON ANALYST — 
Having trouble with your 
tax re tu rn?  Leave the 
headaches to us. We will 
prepare your return right 
at your home. Reasonable 
prices, quaUty results. CaU 
659-1838 or 522-1536 before 
10 p.m.

D ESIG N  K ITC H EN S, 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
c u s to m  w oodw ork ing , 
colonial reproductions. 
J.P . Lewis 6&9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do aU types of Elec
trical Work! Licensied. CaU 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

'HMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d i t io n s ,  b a th ro o m  & 
k itc h e n  r e m o d e lin g , 
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment aiid alterations. 646- 
1379.

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
MILLER - Remodeling, 
additions, roofing, rec  
rooms, paneling, gutters, 
aluminum and nnly  siding 
in s ta l le d  y e a r  round . 
Telephone 649-^54 or 649- 
1421.

C A R P E N T R Y  AND 
MASONRY. C all Tony 
Squlllacote, 649-0811.

Heating-Plumbing 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING
HEATING- W ater pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A lso , 
rem odeling serv ice or 
r e p a i r s .  . F R E E  
ESTIMATES. 649-4266.

Houaehold Goods 40

iM i RoR
10* gaoh-

MUST b * plekMl up bMora 
11-JO a m  a l Hw Manchatlar 
Harald Offlea.

RENTALS

Rooms lo r Rent 52

MOVING - must seU fui^ 
niture, miscellaneous and 
tools. AU in good condition. 
T e le p h o n e  643-5521 
anytime.

Dogs-BIrds-Pets 43

TWO S P A Y E D  L ong 
haired young cats, one 
caUco, one gray and a pair 
of a young neutered tuxedo 
cats. AU are lovable and 
gentle. Telephone 633-6581, 
S ^ 7 1 .

NEED TO GIVE away two 
small rabbits. Free to good 
home. Telephone 647-8593 
after 3 p.m.

KITTEN WANTED: We 
want to adopt an 8-12 week 
(box tr a in e d )  fem a le  
playful cuddley kitten to 
love and keep as an inside 
pet. Telephone 646-7917.

Musical Instruments 44

SEARS ORGAN with foot 
>dals. 5200. Telephonepedals.

§72-0482.

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13

PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
vour area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

P A R T  T IM E
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
w ith  n e w sc a rr ie r  two 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com
missions. Call Circulation 
M anager, M anchester 
Herald, 643-27U.

SA LESM A N  
F ire p la c e /s to v e  shop. 
Challenging opportunity 
for am b itious person. 
Some experience helpful. 
Many benefits, commis
sion. Telephone Chet, 646- 
6925.

PACKAGE STORE - part 
time help and weekends. 
Retail experience, wine 
knowledge helpful. Send 
resume to Box I, c/o the 
Herald.

ALARM TECHNICIAN - 
for second sh ift. Will

SUPERINTENDENT 
NEEDED - live-in posi
tion. Must be willing and 
able to repair gas stoves,
f;as boilers, appliances, 
ight electrical, clean and 

maintain grounds) For in
terview c ^ l between 9 and 
12 noon, Monday through 
Friday, 528-1300.

EXPERIENCED 
RECEPTIONIST - Local 
oil company is looking for a 
personable individual with 
capahi'ities of answering 
phones and working with 
accounts receivable. Com
pany paid benefits. Apply 
at 414 Tolland Street, East 
Hartford!

WANTED
Cxpqrl«nc«d Bartqndtrt 

Full tlriM A part Uma 
Mata or Famala

Call for appolntmant 
Tuaaday-Frtday 
9:30 am • 2 pm
872-9133

HAIRDRESSER 
WANTED part time or full 
t im e .  E x p e r ie n c e  
necessary. CaU Command 
P e r f o r m a n c e  of 
Manchester at 643-8339.

P E P P R I D G E  FA RM  
seeking part time clerk. 
H ours a p p ro x im a te ly  
11:30-2:30. Above average 
wage. Equal Opportunity 
Employer, Telephone 659- 
1421

ept
trical background. i 

M2 nc 
iday. !

Park Avenue, West Hart-

PROFESSIONAL 
COUPLE seeks m ature 
woman to care for our 15 
month old son in our home. 
P a r t  t im e  j io u fs .  
T e le p h o n e  647-8077 
evenings.

EXPERIENCED 
W O RK IN G  p a v in g  
foreman with five or more 
years in that position. Must 
be able to do all aspects of 
paving. Upton Construc
tion, 742-6190.

WAREHOUSE 
RECEIVING-Stock clerk, 
7 :30 to  4:00 M onday 
through Friday. Must have 
drivers license. Telephone 
649-8648.

SALES PERSONS - If you 
have sales experience or 
would like to get into sales 
and earn $15,000 to $25,000 
or more in your first year, 
then we want to talk with 
you. Experienced or not, 
we will train. We will also 
need to train our staff to 
m anage our expanding 
needs with new offices 
b e in g  e s t a b l i s h e d  
throughout Conn., Mass., 
and R.I. We only promote 
froni- within. If you are 
looking for a sales career 
and not just a job, then call 
Mike at 646-5540 or send 
your resume to I.D.L., Box 
491, Bolton, CT 06040.

EXPERIEN CED  FULL 
time body man wanted. 
Apply 214 Stafford Road, 
Mansfield, or telephone 
646-8340.

MATURE BABYSITTER 
needed occasional after
noons and evenings for 
t h r e e  a c t i v e  n o y s . 
Telephone 649-4913.

SECRETARY - Ideal part 
time position (25 hours plus 
or minus) with diverse 
duties including typing, 
filin g  and  an sw erin g  
phones. Opportunity to 
work in a small local office 
of a national firm. If in
terested, telephone 646- 
8000.

UGHT TOUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash , brush rem oved. 
P i c k e t ,  S p l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. CaU 
646-0262.

U SE MY H E L P F U L

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

84” COUCH - Colonial 
wing, plaid, very good con
dition, from Watldns. $250. 
Telcplione after 4 p.m.,

CUSTOM BUILT th ree 
piece cannon ball, pine, 
queen size bedroom set. 
Telephone 872-8178.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Articles- lo r  Safe 41

Situation Wanted 15

BOO KK EEPER - Full 
c h a rg e .  E ig h t  y e a r s  
experience - seeks posi
tion in Manchester area. 
Type 80 wpm. Telephone 
649-5007.

REAL ESTATE

SERVICE - shopping, Ught ALUMINUM SH EETS 
ilck-up/delivery, waitmg used as printing plates. .007 
o r  r e p a i r  a n d  thick, 23x28^ . 50c each, 
leliverymen, daycare for or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 

the elderly. Call “Lee” - 2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only:

fo r  
delivei

• p a i r  anc 
nen, daycare for

643-9650.

Homes For Sale 23

SOUTH WINDSOR - Six 
weeks to five years in 
Ucensed home. BU Terry 
School area. Telephone 64^ 
2868.

WILL TAKE in children 
for working mothers in my 
home. Telephone 643-0891 
anytime.

7 Vi ROOM RANCH - three 
bedrooms, two full baths, 
basement, family room, of
fice, . laundry and storage. 
Fully insulated. Lot 100 x 
200. Telephone 644-3514.

o f f e r s  in v it e d  - Im
maculate and charming 
older 5-5 two family. B/W 
Realty, 647-1419. E.H.O.

Lots-Land tor Sale 24

MANCHESTER - Interest 
free mortgage from owner. 
Choice corner lot zoned for 
business or professional of
fice development. Gordon 
Realty, 643-2174.

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

DAY CARE - My Home. 
My four year old would 
love to have your 3-5 year 
old for playmate. Near I- 
84. Tele^one 648-5645.

Peinting-Pepering 32

Servicee Ottered 31

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

IN T E R IO R  AND 
E X T E R IO R  p a in t in g , 
paper hanging, C arpentn 
Work. Fulfyuisuretr J.P . 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

INTERIOR AND Eheterior 
D a tin g  and papeihanging. 
C e il in g s  r e p a i r e d  o r  
replaced. Free estimates. 
FuUy insured. References. 
Marlin Mattsson after 3:00 
p.m., 64IM431.

SW IM  PO O L S
DISTRIBUTOR - must dis
pose of brand new on 
ground 31’ long pools with 
huge sundecks, safety fen
c in g , h i- r a te  f i l t e r s ,  
ladders, etc. Asking $978 
c o m p le te .  F in a n c in g  
available. Telephone NEIL 
coUect (203 ) 7&3319.

SHOE SKATES Antiques - 
good condition. Two pair - 

Magazines aU kinds • 
House Beautiful, Yankee, 
Reader’s Digest, etc. 25 
cents per copy. Telephone 
649-7517.

SEASONED HARDWOOD 
- Cut, spUt, deUvered. $90. 
Unspiit, $80. Four footers, 
$70. Telephone 7424056.

SIZE 6V5 medium bitA aU 
leather boots ladies. I ^ t e  
fig u re  sk a te s , s ize  9, 
Telephone after 6 p.m., 
6 ^ 7 0 .

Antiques

ANTIQUES BOUGHT and 
sold a t the Antique Market 
Place, 811 Main Street. 
Space for quality dealers 
available.

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, Glass, Pewter, Oil 
P a in tin g s , o r A ntique 
i te m s .  R . H a r r i s o n ,  
telephone 643-8709.

Wantsif to Buy 40

CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy qidckly and con
fidentially. The Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

USED WOOD e x te r io r  
doors in good condition. 
T e le p h o n e  649-0495 
anytime.

If you have a news tip or 
story idea in Manchester, 
contact City Editor Alex 
Glrelli a t ll ie  Manchester 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

Smort Separates

CENTRAL LOCATION - 
free  pa rk in g , k itchen  
privileges. Security and 
r e f e r e n c e s  r e q u i r e d .  
Telephone 643-2693 after 
4:30 p.m.

Apartments lo r Rent 53

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b le .  C e n tr a l ly  
located on busline near 
sh o p p in g  c e n te r  an d  
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET - 3 and 
4 room heated apartments, 
hot water, no appliances.' 
S e c u r ity  - te n a n t  in 
su ran ce . 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

M A NCH ESTER MAIN 
STREET - Two room  
apartm ent. Heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
S e c u r i ty .  P a r k i n g .  
Telephone 523-7047.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge A partm ents. 
O NE MONTH F R E E  
RENT. Newly renovated, 
co u n try  s e t t in g .  Two 
bedrooms, from $285 to 
$ ^ .  Includes appliances 
and parking. Telephone 
429-1270, 23^9660 or 232- 
0761.

O N E B E D R O O M  
a p p l ia n c e s ,  a i r  c o n 
ditioner. No pets, security. 
$290, $325 an d  $340. 
Telephone 643-7757 or 646-, 
7761.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE - 
two bedroom s, s tove , 
refrigerator, basem ent, 
p riva te  drivew ay, nice 
neighborhood, gas neat and 
cooking, busline, washer 
and dryer hook-ups. No 
dogs. Great for singles. 
$400 monthly. Dan 8-5; 649- 
2947, after 5 p.m., 646-9892.

WE aOlU SBJ:
GUiUI

KEROSEIE
fo rh M to n .

. Apply in 
person only 9-12 noon Mon
day thru Friday 555 New

ford.

EXPERIENCED Backhoe 
opera to rs, dump truck 
drivers for 10 wheelers. 
C lass II licen se , w ith 
knowledge of amesite. Also 
n e e d e d , e x p e r ie n c e d  
amesite raker and roller 
operators. Upton Construc- 
tim , 742419(1

IN SU RA N CE G en e ra l 
assistant. Supplement your 
family income on a part 
tim e basis of 30 plus hours 
per week. CaU the Ray
m ond E . G orm an  In 
surance Agency a t 643- 
1U».

PART TIM E
UawspiiMr Clmsalltin SoHcttir

ThrM EvMilng* PvrWjMk 
Approximately 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

to work with Canter 
SalaaPoriBo.

S a la r y  p lu a  C o m m la a lo n

Apply In ptfoon St O f 
aisnelm tnr H snU  OHIea 
or calf JouMo at 647-994$ 

lor oppointmont

R B W EA V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers , um 
brellas repairM. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK. STONE - 
C o n c r e te .  C h im n e y  
R epairs. “ No Job Too 
SmaU.” CaU 6444356 for 
estimates.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-3871. sm all repairs, 
rem odeling , heatin g , 
hatha, kitchena and water 
beaters. Free, estimates!

C & M free  Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om pany  
Manchester owned and 
(grated . CaU 646-1387.

Rulldlng Contreodng 33 * T * * |itro tl

FARRAND
REMODELING - CabineU, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Addithms, Decks, All types 
o f R e m o d e lin g  and  
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
8017. ^

ROBERT E. JARVIS • 
Remodeling SUecialist. 
For room  a d d it io n s , 
k itch en s, bathroom s, 
roofing and aiding or any 
home improvement need. 
TUlephone 0$S4713.

LEON C IE SZ Y N SK I  
BUILDE». New homea, 
additiona, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kiioiens 
remodeled, c^Ulngs, bath 
tile , dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer- 
ci^ . 64M891.

aownYHoi
SIB cumn sT. 
MANCHBSTU

8 2 7 5
10-IS

ELECTRONIC FLASH 
e q u ip m e n t u sed  by  
newspuier photographers. 
Two draflex Stroboflash 
units, without batteries. 
$80 each. CaU Doug Bevlna 
at the Mandieaer Herald. 
8484711, only between 1 
and 8 p.m. wedidaya.

USED PHOTO Equipment 
for sale: grafmatte cut 
film  holder for 4 x 5 
camera, M .  Enlarger 
computer, |6 . Foster Umt 
box. 14 X IS iodiea, ySt. 
Call Dong Bovina at the 
Mancheatir Herald, 848- 
3711, only between 1 and 3 
p.m. wedulaya.

Trim ly tailored separates 
with year-round appeal.

N a  8875 w ith Photo- 
G aito ia in Sisea 10. to  18. 
Sise 18, 84 b u st. . .  vest, 
1 yard 4S-iiieh; lU ^  1% 
yrnds; blooaa, IH  yards. 

Patterns avaUabU only 
instsseshown.

g j g M f i M s t S

l a m r m

& S ls8ffW iS S r% «S ."
Now FASHION w ith  
Pkoto-GUMo pottoms ia 
a ll sjSe ran io a , has  a 
■aaeialOraes Colo CoUeo- 
tMB forlaravaiaotiptao 
8 BONUS CouMMl 
^  Prico . . .  • W J».

Soiocked Apron

Gingham Smocking adds 
a lovely look to a ruffle- 
trim m ^  hoeteu  apron. 
G reatfor g ifts orbasaars.

N o. 2518 has smocking 
graph; fu ll directions.

U88 Aunm with le-pSks 
GIFT SECTION wltiif&  
direettans. P r i c e 8X85. 

■NaW ISJiiM i

-  .K g lO t WItTt. M
â iasSe

m m - ssbbmm Mapnma-M 
U»M ■reeMSoMsHS:

ISStoiietwSW.

m r S C T s . S V *
«  ttwSV?"

J f  ★ LOOK FOR THE STARS *  ★

Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 
/ Put a star on Your ad and see what a difference it makes. 
Telephone 643-2711, AAondoy-Friday 8:30 g.m. to 5:00 p.m.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Rooms fo r Rent 52 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

PORTER STREET area - 
Three room apartm ent, 
heat, electric included. 
Security deposit. No pets. 
Telephone M9-9092.

FO UR ROOMS - two 
bedrooms with wail to wall 
carpeting, and appliances. 
Attic storage. No pets. 
Rent $375 plus utilities and 
security. Telephone 649- 
0717.

MANCHESTER - Two 
b ed ro o m  a p a r tm e n t .  
Completely rem odeled, 
modem bath, large kitchen 
and p a n try , In c lu d e s  
a p p lia n c e s  and  a i r -  
conditioner, washer and 
dryer hook-ups, V5 cellar. 
Quiet neighborhood, close 
to busline, town park and 
recreation facilities, lease 
and one month security 
required. $375 monthly.. 
Telephone 2894905.

BOLTON - 1/2 new er 
duplex on two acres. Two 
bedrooms, garage and 
basement. Security and 
re f e r e n c e s  r e q u i r e d .  
Telephone 643-1570.

SIX ROOM a p a r t m e n t  
looking for family of 4 with 
one car. $375 monthly plus 
heat and utilities. Security 
and references. B/W Real
ty, 647-1419.

TWO LARGE rooms in 
. Colonial house. Lovely 

country setting, heat and 
utilities included. Security 
and references required. 
$190. Telephone 742-9564 
after 6 p.m. and weekends.

HEBRON - Four rooms 
and bath. Heat and hot 
water included. $320 per 
month. Security required, 
no pets. Space to plant a 
garden, riae a bicycle, or 
enjoy a walk in the coun
try. Telephone 6464776.

Autos For Solo SI

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 m iles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best alter. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

1971 VW VAN - 4 cyl., new 
rebuilt motor, radial tires, 
AM-FM cassette stereo, 
sunroof, great transporta
tion. $2,000. Telephone 647- 
8805.

1962 f a l c o n  , two door. 
$100 takes i t . ' Telephone 
643-2693 after 4:30 p.m.

1974 GMC Jimmy Sierra, 
four speed, lock in hqbs, 
V8, power steering, power 
brakes, roll bar. Very good
condition. 
8532.

Telephone 742-

1978 MERCURY GRAND 
M a r q u is .  Tw o d o o r ,  
original owner, loaded. 
Leather interior. 37,000 
miles. Telephone 643-1215.

1975 TOYOTA Corolla, four 
door sedan . E xce llen t 
m echan ica l condition . 
Needs body work. (5ood in
terior. $1600. Snow tires on 
wheels. Telephone 872-0867 
between 7 and 9 p.m.

1968 GTX -413 wedge, posi, 
AM/FM cassette , some 
custom body work. $1500 
firm. Telephone 528-0650.

Homes lo r Rent 54

456V4 MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $400. plus utilities. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 646-2426 
weekdays. ,

Otnees-Stores 
lo r Rent 55

Wanted to Rent

wn Ftirt ■r-Bw ’ ridhf-’
k»dad.....„..........
U74 - KanMU MotorcTCle,
m e e ........

thesbewi esn to  wwi ■!
S B M

sss Mm aeeSL usiwmiiir

Trucks tor Sale

W O R K SPA C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.'

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square feet office 
availau le . Main S tree t 
lo c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
parking. Call 646-2891.

P R IM E  LOCATION ■ 
Downtown, Ground level, 
four room s, heat, air- 
conditioning, utilities and 
parking. Available im 
mediately. Telephone 649- 
2865.

MANCHESTER - Retoil, 
storage and/or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 
25 ,000  sq . f t .  V ery  
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e rs  
protected. Call Reyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

57

G A R A G E  T Y P E  
BUILDING for automotive 
repairs for leading national 
c o m p a n y  in  th e  
Mahtuiester area. We need 
3,000-3,500 plus sq. ft. 
Please call collect, 1-401- 
7244198.

Mlae. tor Rent 58
ppaaaPaaaaaaaaaaaikaaaaaa
M A N C H E S T E R  
“Available immediately.” 
Garage a t Park Chestnut 
Condominiums. $25 per 
month. Mr. Rothman, 646- 
4144.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

□  AUTOMOTIVE

Autoa For Sale 61

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS. Car I n v e n ^  
valued $2143 sold for $100. 
Similar bargaina available. 
CaU for infonnatioD, 608- 
941-8014, Ext. 7816. Phone 
call refundable,______

INVITATION  
< TO BID

Sealed bids will be received In the 
Office of the Director of General 
S erv lce t, 41 C enter S treet, 
Manchester, Connecticut, until 
March 4.1982 at 11:00 a.m. for the 
following:

OK R K M O V A t O F 
SHKPLIIH MATERIAL AND 
ROUGH GRADING — WATFR 
TRKATMKNT PLANT 
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, and 
requires an affirmative action 
policy for all of its Contractors and 
Vendors as a condition of doing 
business with the Town, as per 
Federal Order 11246.
Bid F o rm s , p la n s  and 
specifications are available a t the 
General Services Office, 41 Center 
Street. Manchester, Connecticut.
Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss,
General Manager 
02842_______ '

NOTICE OF APPUCA'nON
This is to give notice that 1, 

ROBERT F. RIVERS of 117 
BALDWIN ROAD.
MANCHESTER have filed an 
application placarded with 
the Division of Liquor Control a 
RESTAURANT LIQUOR for the 
sale of alcoholic liquor on the 
prem ises 501 EAST MIDDLE 
TURNPIKE. MANCHESTER.

The business will be owned by 
MARIE E. RIVERS & ROBERT 
F. RIVERS BOTH OF 117 
BALDWIN ROAD.
MANCHESTER and will be con
ducted by ROBERT F. RIVERS as 
permittee.

Robert F. Rivers
Dated at 2-10-82 
222-22

62

Business Guide
To place your ad in the Business Guide 

Call Pam at The Manchester Herald, 643-2711

BILL
TUNSKY

*  ALUMINUM ft 
VINYL eiDINQ

(SO Colon To 
ChooooFrom)

■k CANOPIES

Phoiw 649-9095

FREE ESTIIIUTE8 
+  EASY TERMS

^R IN T PRINT PRINT PRINT
S TRIO PRINTERS ?
ol E!m Street ^
H Manchester, Connecticut -o
S ,  E
flL Complate Line of 0 ff» t Printing ^
^  LETTERHEADS -  ENVELOPES 5  
£  BUSINESS FORMS -  TAGS -  
£  SNAPOUTS (Carbon & NCRI ^  
H BROCHURES -  CATALOGS .g 
Z  Our Aft Department Offers JO 
~CC a Complete Service z
. Call our salesman, 6ill Del. ^  5  TJ
±  Pbona: 643dt25 or 643-2266 S
s  ^
INIUd ANIUd INIUd lNIUd~'

VOLKSWAGEN
REPAIR
p a p

(PLEASANT AND PATIENT)
AUTO REPAIR

706 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER

SH TK SKGUUSTS- 
PHUP LDGKOn 5 PEIM 2KX 
(FMTORY IMMED IKCNNKS) 

MANCHESTER
6 4 6 - 5 0 3 6

FMHUUD REMODEUNG
Cabinets, Roofing, G utters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
ty p e s ' of Remodeling and 
re p a irs . F ree  e stim ates . 
Fully  insured.

PHONE 643-6017

-GA’s AUTO SERVICE
Oononl A uto  Service 

A Repairs 
262 Boston Tpke. 

Route 5)
In BeauUhil 

Downtown Bolton
6 4 9 -X 6 3 X

BRAKE CENTER
"Q uality Work 

By Espeiia
128 Tolland Tpke. . 

Rt. 83
MANCHESTER
6 4 3 -7 4 1 1

JE E P S  - G overnm ent 
Surplus listed for $3,196. 
Sola for $44. For informa
tion call (312) 931-1961 Ext. 
2340.

GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS CARS AND 
tru c k s  now a v a ila b le  
through local sales, under 
$300. Call 1-714-569-0241 for 
your directory on how to 
purchase. Open 24 hours.

1975 DODGE Coronet Sto- 
t io n  w a g o n . N in e  
passenger, 8 cyl., 77,000 
m iles. Good condition. 
$1500 or best offer. Call 
Paul 643-2647. c

1972 DODGE VAN - very 
good condition, 6 cyl., 
automatic. Asking $1500. 
Telephone 646-2491.

Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

1979 YAMAHA 650 Special 
II. 3500 miles, very good 
condition . $1600 firm . 
Telephone 647-1875 after 
1:30 p.m.
•  • • • •e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e
Campere-Trellere-Moblle 
Homes 65

The Manchester Herald Brings You 
MORE MANCHESTER NEWS

THAN ANY 6THER PAPER!
Still Only 20( Per Copy!

Home DeUvered

B E A U T IF U L  EA ST 
HARTFORD - adult park, 
two large bedrooms, cen
tr a l  a ir  conditioning, 
washer and dryer, electric 
stove , p a tio , aw nings, 
s to r m  w in d o w s  an d  
screens. Nicely landscaped 
c o r n e r  lo t .  $26,500. 
Telephone 569-0239.

M ANSFIEli 
ADUITHOME 

VIUABE
On Rl. 44A near IK. Fine pre
owned homes available for 
sale. Prices range from 114,150 
to Kl.MO. Eecb home set on 
large, beautifuUy landscaped 
lot.

JENSEN’S, INC.
Mn. FWisr 4M-4S7I

or
Hr. Chasn a2S-Mt7

■ P robate N otice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF SANFORD F. JONES 
The Hon. David C. Rappe, Judge, 
of the Court of Probate, District of 
Coventry i t  a hearing held on 
February 11, 1662 ordered that all 
claliiM must be presented to Uie 
fiduciary on or before May 11,1M2 
or be barred as by law provided.

Bertha E. Rappe, Clark 
The fiducianr is:

Denise E. Moynlhan 
' 1«  Spring TraU 

Coventry, ConnecUcut 
OEM

(WMa

P ro b a te  N o tice
NOTICE'TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF MABEL N. 
ZIMMERMAN, deoeaKd 

The Hon. William E. nM trald, 
Judge, ol the Court of Probate, 
Diatrict of Manchester at a 
hetrtag held on Fehrtiaty 6, IW 
oittared that an claims naat he 
presented to Uae fldadaty oa or 
More May 5, IM  or be barrad II 
by law provided.

Sborrte L. Aodetteo, 
Aaa'i. CMi

Tbe fiduclaiy is:
Vincent L. Diana 
TSS Main Strael, 
Maoebester, CT limo

tm-tn

-

i r *
p i iV *

f O f l

2  I would like to subscribe to the Manchester Herald.

1 Name.. .. .....................................................  ...........
!  Address.................... ....................................................................
I  t e l . . . . . . ........... .............. Apt...................................
II Rend To... Manchoetor Harald 
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Latest researdi confirms MERITdelivers taste

To dat^, only one low tar 
cigarette has proven it can 
equal or surpass the taste of 
higher tar leaders.

That cigarette: MERIT
MERIT Qear Qioice 

InNewTests.
In impartial new tests 

where brand identity 
was concealed, the over- 
whelming majority of 
smokers reported MERIT 
taste equal to—or better 
than—leading higher 
tar brands.

Moreover, when tar levels 
were revealed, 2 out of 3 
chose the MERIT combina
tion of low tar and good 
taste.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determ ined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

“Best-Tasting Low Tar
IVeTHedr

In a separate part of this 
extensive new study, MERIT 
smokers report that taste is a 
major factor in completing 
their successful switch from 
higher tar brands.

Confirmed: 9 out of 10 
former higher tar smokers say 
MERIT is an easy switch, that 
they (Mnt give up taste in 
switching, and that MERIT 
is the best̂ 'tosting low tar 
they've ever tried.

Year after year, in study 
after study, MERIT remains 
unbeaten. The proven taste 
alternative to higher tar 
smoking—is MERIT.

OPMNp Manta Ik . I«I2

Kings: 7  mg "ta r;’ 0.5 mg nicotine—100’s Reg: 10 
mg "ta r;’ 0 .7 mg nicotine—tO O ’s Men: 9 mg ’ ’ tar," 
0 .7 mg nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Repon DeclOI
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